
Plaeing red reflector on tractor Placing taillight on tractor

Placi'Jig reflector on trailer Placing eDlergency flares

Yon Risk Your Life!
If you don�t· have proper lights on your farDl equipntent

How much is the life of a farmer worth?
Would you be willing to spend from 75 cents
to $5 to save your life, or the life of some

member of your family? That small amount of
money is all that may stand between you and
death on the highway when you are operating
your car, truck, tractor and other farm equip
ment. According to Claude McCamment, state
safety engineer, failure to spend just $1 or so for
proper light� for farm equipment has cost the
lives of hundreds of farm people in the last few
years.

As a matter of fact, records show farm people
are involved in about one third of all highway
accidents in Kansas-more than any other group
of people-including truck drivers and traveling
salesmen.
Toll of farm lives taken on Kansas highways

each year has become alarming. During 1949, a
total of 58 members of Kansas farm families were
killed in traffic acciderlts. In 1948, there were 97
killed and 1,389 injured.
It is no wonder the National Safety Council has

, issued a special safety [Continued on Page 28]
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SOME farmers prefer Open Center
tires, while others demand

Traction Center. Regardless of the
type you prefer, Firestone has it.
No one else offers you a choice,
because Firestone alone provides both
tread designs.
If it's Open Center design you

want, see the sensational new

Firestone Champion Open Center,
Curved Bar Tractor Tire. Try it-for
traction, for cleaning, for smoothness
on the highway, for all around per
formance. You'll find it's away ahead
of any open center tire ever made.

If it's the Traction Center Tire you
want, there's only one-the patented
Firestone Champion. This tire has
long been recognized by thousands
of farmers the country over as the
top performer for year-around
work. A test on your own farm will
show you.

So again we say, regardless of your
preference in tractor tire tread design,
see your Firestone Dealer, your
ImplementDealer, or Firestone Store.
There's no need to shop around any
more. Firestone has everything in
tractor 'tires.

LiSIB_n 1'0 ih8 VO;C8 0/ '[Iw8slon8 81181"Y Monday 8fl8n;ng 01l8f' NBC

OoPJrlcbt, 1950, Tho l!'1reltone TIre a: Rubber Co.
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Buy Oats Early
To �et Quality

GET your seed oats now. Particu.
larly if you want good-qualityseed of recommended varieties,

That, of course, Is a good suggestion
any year. But tndtcattons are that it is
more important in the seed-oats pic.
ture this year than usual. Best varie.
ties available are 'Cherokee and Ne.
maha. Clinton also can be used.but rna.
tures about a week later which could
make a difference In final yield.
Two reasons stand out why seed oats

should be purchased early. In the first
place, oats had a tough time of it last
year. Yields were not impressive and
much of the grain came out rather
light. Then, too, chances are a greater
acreage will be available for oats than
-..in. average recent years due to both
wheat and corn acreage reductions..

In general, the native supply is Short,
but northern- and eastern-grown oats
are coming in fast. In those areas close

· to this out-state supply there seems to
· be a feeling that; supplies will be ada,
quate if they reach the market in time.
And Nebraska-rand Iowa-grown oats
are coming to market ahead of native
supplies. However, when the seed deal
ers had their annual meeting earlier in
the year, the most prevalent opinion
seemed to be that another scramble
could be expected when seeding be.
gins. ","

It has been estimated that about
269,683 bushels of native-grown certl
fied oats will be available this year,
Most of that is Cherokee and Nemaha.
That includes 114,503 bushels of Cher
okee and 110,334 bushels of Nemaha,
Clinton is a poor third at 26,985. Sell·
ing prIce for this oats runs from about
$2 to $2.50 a bushel, cleaned and sacked
and -ready for drilling.
The uncertified-seed price is some

what less, from about $1.25 to $1.60,
dealers report.
The seed situation is reflected some

what in the total national and state
oats stocks. As of January 1 there were
about 10,608,000'bushels of oats iri Kan·
sas. That is only about half the 10-year
average and nearly 5% million below a

year ago. But nationally there were

820,000,000 bushels of oats January 1.
That is above the 10-year average of
777,000,000 bushels but below last
year's figure of 928,000,000 bushels.

Stops Mastitis Trouble
Penicillin plus sulfamethazine, used

as an udder infusion, has given excel
lent results In the treatment of both
chronic and acute -mastttts, according
to reports .from New York State In·
stitutional herds as reported in the
Animal Industry Newsletter.
Treatment was effective in all cases

and marketable milk vias obtained
from treated quarters much more
rapidly than from previous treatment
The age of the.cow made no difference,
but it was important to catch the in'
fection in the early stages to prevent
spreading. -

_

No mastitis treatment isaguarantee
against re-infection or spread of m�'
titis unless good herd management IS

practiced. Prevention is always better
than cure.

· Senator (;apper on RadiO
Every Sunday afternoon at 3:.30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dWcusses national questions over WIB
radio station.
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.....New Erain
STILL HIGHER
QUALITY HAY
CURES FASTER AND
MORE UNIFORMLY

S,AY'ES MORE- NUTRIENTS,
VITAMINS, MINERALS

.'!; v

MAKES MORE MEAT
AND MORE MILK

SLICED FOR EASY
FEEDING

WIRE-TIED FOR
BEnER HANDLING
LOADING. SHIPPING

'. These air tunnels let cooling, curing air circulate clear through the
bale, end to end. They go right through the dense center of the bale,
where air does the most good. Final curing in the' bale is faster, more
uniform. Hay is kept greener, softer, sweeter-retains more of its feeding
values, saves grain and concentrates.

For two years, one of the state agricultural colleges compared ventilated
bales with ordinary bales. Tests included several lots and kinds of hay,
also a variety of weather-some very poor for hay curing. Expert hay
graders found that the ventilated bales averaged consistently higher in
grade by official standards.
The Case "NCM" Slicer-Balei for 1950 makes ventilated bales--and

it's the only baler that does. It's the proved baler, already used by more

farmers than any other. And remember-it's the slicer-baler that costs a
lot less to own. Avoid waiting on others-see your Case dealer about
having a Slicer-Baler of your own.

Case Trailer-Mower hooks up quickly to any�odern tractor, makes square turns without back

�ng, takes 7-foot swath, cuts up to three acres an
Our. Case also builds mounted mowers.

Case Tractor has four-bar reel for clean
raking, geared slow to handle hay gently at
tractor speeds. Builds high, narrow, fluffy wind
rows for fast, even air-curing with little exposure.

Their appetite proves that green, sweet hay, air
cured in the bale as well as the windrow, is rich
in the feeding quality that pushes production
with less need for grain and supplements.

PASTE ON PENNY POST CARD FOR FREE BOOKLETS
�, ?:����:; ;�:;,�?,;Z;�;�;:���;!Tfi1FfY�:�iJ:,:; �4k"\�;:Z'�,����"": },��� {���:

, 'Mar� '�a(:hhi�l�at, int�est ypu; w,i"it'e in ;'margin .any, 'other� yo
'. If,lay 'need;' ./naif�oJ.,'I. C�e Co., Dept.B-47. Racine, Wis.

.» ,

o S"lcer-Q,al�r c

0 H'eavy-Outy'Baler '0 Forage Harvester.,'
o ,'Trc;rcl9r-Mower./ EI Light Power Baler 0 Forage Blower
o Tractor Rake 0 3-Way Elevator 0 Hammer Mill
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.j. Winning Team.
lor Cultivating
All Your Row-Crops

For Farman. Cub (.hown) and Super-A there are one-row cultivators with the tools you want for corn, cot
ton, soybeans, or any other wide-row crop. These are easy-on, easy-off cultivators:-One bolt holds each
gang to the universal mounting frame, and the one mounting frame serves for both planter and cultiva
tor. You can cultivate �p to 12 acres a day with the Farmall.Cub, and from 14 to 18 acres with the Super-A.

YES, WITH .'A. MCCORMICK CULTIVATOR on a

Farmall tractor you'll be ideally equipped to

win over the weeds and the weather.

Your tractor can be exactly the right si:zd for
r

your farm, because you can choose from five
different Farmalls. Your cultivator .fan be ex

actly right for _your crops and your soil, be
cause the McCormick line is complete. It in

cludes any type you need.

McCormick cultivators for Farmalls are

mounted just behind the tractor front wheels,
so you don't have to twist o� turn to watch the

gangs at work. At row-ends and grassed water

ways you raise or lower the gangs with a fin

gertip touch of your Farmall hydraulic control
system. No slowing, no stopping. And with the

gangs raised, the entire outfit "turns on a dime."

You'll be equipped to get your cultivating
done right, and on time, if you have a McCor

mick cultivator and a dependable Farmall trac

tor. And now's a good time to talk to your
International Harvester dealer about it.

For Farman M there's a McCorlnick four-row cultivator that will let you work
60 acres a day. Uneven ground is no problem: each gang floats freely up and
down, and self-cleaning gauge wheels keep the gangs from working too deep.
Hydraulic Farmall Lift-All gives a'!tomatic delayed action of rear sections,
so that they enter and leave the ground where front sections do.

For Farman. C (pictured), H, and M there are two-row cultivators with all the
McCormick advantages. Cross-cultivating check-row corn is easy because you
can see the gangs at work ahead of you ... slip around an occasional out-of
line plant by giving the Farmall steering wheel a slight turn. You'll breeze
through 30 acres a day with a Farmall-mounted two-row cultivator. .

See your IH dealer for IH 5-

Star Service .•• better five way.
for getting your farm machine.

ready for the work ahe�d.

rlil *****
S-STAR--

SERVICE

r-----------------------------------�
International Harve.ter Company
P. O. Box 7333, Dept. KF. Chicago 80, lIIinoll ,

Please· send free booklet illustrating and describing the
right McCormick cultivators for my ·traclor and my crops.

Send Coupon for FREE BOOKLETS
Go "window-shopping" at home for
the cultivator that will suit you best.

My Forma" tractor is 0 _

Model

INTERNATIONAL
HARYESY-ER

My principal row crops are _

Name __

Post Office State -

My IH dealer is
. I I

L �
..

... --"""
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ferred-fed calves give Joe Greene, of Lincoln
county, a planned livestock program of
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CREEP-FEEDING your calves is like selling
2 calves a year off the �me cow," says Lot
Taylor, Extension livestock specialist, of

Kansas State College. Thatwas one of the many
sound statements passed on by college Exten
sion men last summer during the various beef
tours held over the state.
This is how Mr. Taylor explains the "2 calves

off one cow" statement. "If you just raise feeder
calves for sale you usually sell them at about
350 pounds," says Lot. "Our records at the col
lege taken from Farm Management Associa
tion members, show that thru the years those
members who have creep-fed their calves have
sold them at an average weight of 700 poundsin about 10 months. Of course, they are sold on
a higher market, too. By creep-feeding, farmers
doubled the weight of each calf and received a
higher price per pound. That is' just as good orbetter than selling two 350-pound calves off of
,one cow." ,

Creep-feeding, of course, is just one of sev
eral good cattle programs recommended forKansas. Main reason for the beef tours is to
give all farmers a chance to visit those who are
following good programs. Last year we went
along on the beef tour in Lincoln county, andlater went back to talk to several farmers visited during the tour. We also followed up thebeef tour in Mitchell county and talked with

By Diek Mann

GOOD BULLS IMPOR'FANT (Above): T.A.Camp
bell, Mitchell county, says the bull accounts
for 70 per cent of the quality of the calves he
sires. Mr. Campbell and his son, Clifford, have
a creep-fed calf program that is going well.

one or 2 livestock men in that county about
their cattle programs.
One of the Lincoln county stops was in the

pasture of Joe Cheney and Son, Duane, who
operate 1,425 acres and who have 150 head of
grade Hereford cows.
Mr. Cheney told beef-tour visitors: "Before

this year we had been raising calves, wintering
them well after weaning, then selling them in
the spring at about 50.0 pounds. After looking
into the creep-feeding program we decided it
offered some advantages so we switched to
creep-feeding this year."

Since creep-feeding is new on the Cheney
farm there was no chance the first year to work
out a definite breeding program to bunch the
calves, but registered bulls were used, a prac
tice followed on the farm for some years.
In their creep-feeding program, the Cheneys

are feeding a 17 per cent protein commercial
feed, plus oats and ground barley. As soon as
the local milo crop was threshed, milo replaced
the oats. The Cheneys produce their oats and
ordinarily grow their milo, altho they didn't
produce any last year. [Continued on Page 27]

MAY DOUBLE INCOME (Below): Joe Cheney
and Son, Lincoln county, tell visitors during
the anunal Lincoln county beef tour they be
lieve their creep-feeding program will dou
ble the income from their cow herd.
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FIFTY-THREE years ago my
English-born father, a

Quaker, a dry, an Abolition
ist, came to Kansas to join John
Brown's so-called Underground
Railroad, and to help assure the
admission of Kansas into the
Union as a Free State. He was

opposed to slavery. But he must have been per
fectly well aware at that time that in the Slave
States of the South, the slave.owners were re

quired by law to provide their slaves with ade
quate food, adequate housing, free medical care,
and old-age benefits. He believed it better that
they should be free.
I wonder what my father, were he alive to

day, would think of the present-day program
of the Planners, which proposes the Federal
Government shall do for every American what
the slave owners had to do for their slaves
provide them with adequate housing, adequate
food, medical care and old-age benefits. And at
the same price-loss of individual freedom.

• •

My guess is that Father would have fought
as vigorously against exchanging his own, and
his children'S, and his fellows' freedom, for
housing, food, medical care and old-age bene
fits, as he was willing to sacrifice his own imme
diate interests to help bring freedom to the
Negroes in the United States.
After all, are not all Americans, 'including

farmers, as much entitled to individual free
dom as were the Negroes 50 years ago entitled
to their freedom?
Among the mass of correspondence that

comes daily across my desk, I found an address
by one Dean Russell, a member of the staff of
the Foundation for Economic Education. Last
month he discussed "Wards of the Govern
ment" at a convention in Billings, Msnt. Among
other things he pointed out that the Constitu
tion of the slave State of Mississippi prohibited
the legislature from passing any lawsfor eman
cipation of the slaves, except "where the slave
shall have rendered the State some distin-
guished service."

• •

In other words, the highest honor that could
be offered a man for distinguished service to
his country was-
"Personal responsibility for his own welfare!
"His' reward," 'as Mr. Russell further ex

pressed it, "was freedom to find his own job,
and to have his own earnings; freedom to be
responsible for his own housing; freedom to
arrange for his own medical care; freedom to
save for his own old age. In short, his reward
was the individual opportunities-and the per
sonal responsibilities-that always have dis
tinguished a free man from a dependent."
And yet-and there is as much food for ear

nest thought for farmers as for any others in
this-and yet today many Americans are try
ing to avoid this personal responsibility that is

-

freedom, as Mr. Dean Russell points out.
"They are voting for men who promise to

install a system of compulsory, Government
guaranteed 'security'-a partial return to the
old slave laws of Georgia that guaranteed to all
slaves "the right to food and raiment, to kind
attention when sick, to maintenance in old
age'," Mr. Russell maintains.
And I am Inclined to agree with Mr. Russell

that the arguments used to defend-and to
propagandize--the present-day trend toward
the bondage of the Welfare State are pretty
much the same arguments used 50 years ago
to defend and propagandize the bondage of out
right slavery.

• •

Many slaveholders argued they knew what
was best for their slaves. They could "plan."
Could their slaves plan for themselves? Cer
tainly not-according to the slave-owning plan
nets.
Our Planners of today, the advocates of

Goveriunent-guaranteed security,- also claim
they know what is best for the people.
The slaveholders argued, and many of them

sincerely. believed, that the dumb, ignorant
slaves, would starve to death unless their wel
fare was guaranteed by their masters.
And today our Twentieth Century Planners

-who prefer to be called Planners rather than
State Socialists-frequently say in arguing for
compulsory security programs:
"Are you in favor of letting people starve?"

• •

It has been almost a half-century since we
freed the Negro slaves, and placed them on
their own. They have had a hard row to hoe;
they .still have some distance to go. But indi
vidually, they have more opportunities to ad
vance themselves than they had a half-century
ago. On the other hand, we have kept the In
dians on as wards of the-Oovernment. �eser
vation Indians have -Govemment-guaranteed
social security, such as the Welfare State ad
vocates propose to give all Americans.
How are the reservation Indians-dependent

upon the Great White Father inWashington
faring today? There are 12,000 federal em

ployes taking care directly of 233,000 reserva
tion Indians. Their social security depends upon
annual appropriations by the Congress.
I suggest to the farmers of Kansas-and to

all Americans-that the experience of
'

the
slaves dependent upon their masters for social
security, and the experience of the Indians
dependent upon Washington for their social
security-
I suggest that all of us would do well to think

a long while before we make ourselves depend
ent upon the Federal Government for economic
support, in return for the surrender of political
freedom and economic independence.

• •

Farmers Speak

IWAS keenly interested in action taken by' the
recent annual meeting of the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture in Topeka. As you well
know, delegates to this convention come from
all sections of the state. They represent every
important farm organization in Kansas. So it
is logical to believe their judgment is depend
able in measuring the seriousness of problems
facing agriculture, as well as progress that has
been made. Unquestionably their thinking and
expressions for the record are aimed not only
for the good of agriculture, but as well for the
good of all business in this great state. It will
pay all of us to listen to their counsel and advice.

• •

First of all they want a sound agriculture.
All of us know the foundation of all business
success, and by the same' token our standard
of living, is a strong agriculture. So their in
sistence on a healthy agriculture is in the best
interests of all of us. Looking at the situation
from a national as well as a state-wide view

.

point, these delegates asked for further study
of the parity formulas so they will be sure at all
times to reflect a level of farm prices which
will give agriculture a fair and equitable share
of the national income. I cannot see how any
one could quarrel with such a request. No�e:'cial privileges are demanded-merely an equi
table share of the nationalIncome, If farmers
don't get it, all other business will suffer.
How would they get this fun share of the

.

national income? By full production-with due
regard to soil conservation and wide diversifi
cation. And as I understand it from their reso
lutions, these voting delegates want to run their
own.business. "Government intervention in pro
duction and price supports should not reach a

point resulting in governinental price-fixing of
farm products." But anticipating the possi
bility of hard years ahead they "do favor, gov-

ernment price supports suffi.
cient to' prevent collapse of
farm prices or wild and unwar,
ranted fluctuations in prices of '

farm commodities." That again
is in the interest of all business,
not just agriculture. No special
privileges are requested there.

Another thing for the good of all is pointed
out in this resolution: "We recommend that the
Federal budget be balanced by the present Con.
gress thru curtailed expenditures rather than
increased taxation." Farmers know full well
they cannot'Spend and spend far beyond their
personal incomes and not run into trouble. They
feel the same business principle should be ob
served in Government spending of their tax
money.

• •

Knowing firsthand the damage soil erosion
is doing and can do, our delegates ur e that the
soil-conservation' program move much faster
to protect our natural resources. And here is
something I believe is worth reading twice:
"We feel that a soil and water conservation
program should be a part of any flood control
program. We urge the full co-operation of those
in charge of flood control, our federal and state
soil conservation services and farmers, so that
in the not too distant future all upland farms
shall be properly terraced and contour-farmed
and sufficient farm ponds constructed, ade
quately supported by needed flood control dams
at strategic sites." i feel this is full understand
ing of the situation. Their careful study leads,
these delegates to believe that big dams alone,
or terraces alone, will not stop the flood menace
or soil-loss problems. A combination of all of
the best methods is suggested. That is sound.

• •

I find an item in the resolutions about mar,
keting. For many years I have said marketing
has lagged behind production. It seems to me

this is the field in which greatest progress can

be made in 1950 and the years ahead. Fortu
nately, we have the Kansas Marketing Law
enacted by the 1947 Kansas legislature. I hope'
it will be used to the fullest extent. Certainly
everyone will benefit by co-operating with our,
marketing department of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture in setting up grades and
standards for buying and selling agricultural
products. That definite step can be taken.

'

I see the resolutions can for a "speed-up"
I

let's call it, in crop-reporting services. So farm:
ers will know state-wide and nation-wide crop
conditions, be informed of changing crop con',
ditions. This information is important to them
in planning their farming operations, and in

,

the prices they receive for their crops. Cer·
tainly farmers should have the latest possible
crop-condition reports.

• •

There are many more important resolutionS
from this annual meeting. But these indicate
how alert our farm folks are to the welfare of
the entire country. I do want to mention one,
more, however.It deals with Kansas State Col-,
lege and experiment stations. I agree that the
research and educational features of this great.
institution cannot be measured on a",purelY
monetary basis; their values are broad and are

continually expanding. But I dare say 'for eve,rY
.

dollar we have invested in the college and It�branch experiment stations, we have receive
many dollars in return. The legislature of K��sas is to be commended for making substantl
approprtatlons to carryon this fine work. I a!ll
in favor of increased state appropriations for
research studies in the field of soil fertility, croP
quality and soil testing. The business of fatJlldlug, like other great industries, will go forwar
on the findings of our research scientists.
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This is the first in the series of "Wells" arti
cles Kansas Farmer' promised to bring you.
We hope you enjoy them as much as you did
the stories about John and Sarah Everett.

This Was Life
In Early Kansas

By LELA BARNESness,
iecial
here.
inted
It the
Con
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well
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e ob
� tax

RLY STREET SCENE: This picture was taken in Manhattan showing wagons of
igrants seeking homes in that area.-Picture used thru the courtesy of Kansas
ate Historical Society.

homas Olarke Wells was a native
hade Island. His early life was
t in Kingston and Wakefield. He
educated at the academy of East
nwich. A collection of his letters,
ethan 50, was deposited with the,
as State Historical Society in 1932
he danghters of his brother, Her
. :Neal'ly all the letters were writ
rOil! Kansas during the period 1855
860.

,

am these letters Lela Barnes, of
staff of the HistoriCal Society,te the following account Of his life
rly Kansas. The story Of Thomas
kE Wells will be continued in com
issues of Kansas Farmer.
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OMAS C. WELLS was 23 yearsId when he left his home in Wake
eld, Rhode Island, to stake out a
in Kansas. The year was 1855. III

th, rather than a desire for adven
,had decided his course. And it was
many misgivings he gave up planster his father's banking business
epart for the unknown country.ven before he left the Atlantic
t he hoped something would proa reasonable excuse for returnings home and family, "not," he wrotefather from Providence, "that I
nk from any hardships, real 'or
ln�ry, which J might be called to
re In Kansas: But I do find it hard
eaVe you and mother and sister,,ert. etc., at home.... I may yetI,t best to return and not go at all.If I do go I may not stay if you feel
Deed of me greatly at home, and ifthink I ought to come back or that
cannot get along comfortablywithme, I do hope that you will writeo and I will gladly return and been ted and not only contented butem It a privilege to remain withand mother and try to be a com
"to you as long as you or I shall

With Our First Governor

fmas managed finally to quiet his
a'S ,by fastening upon the idea of
. lnlng in the West only a year or, and he and a companion, James'd, left Boston on March 13 with a

�4con�isting of 125 men, 23 women
't Children, all bound for Kansas
try· His letters contain no refer
o� the fact that he traveled, with
rP .sponsored by the New Eng
rdmigrant Aid Company, but the
mS of that organization show him
85_ember of the first spring party,

b�. It was conducted to the Terri
C�mCharles Robinson, an agent for
gOYpany, Who later became the
e �rnor of Kansa.s.
ra;rl� was long and rugged. After
tn- miserable nights "on the cars,"
is �� and his companion left St.
re'warch 20 on the steamer Sonora.
'i Of

ere 300 passengers on board,
flOor�hom, slept on mattresses on

e. "Tb .ecause- of inadequate cabin
.

wh
IS steamboating up the Mis

o�. .

en the water is as low as it
e�t10 a crowded boat is just the

ed " :;hll.Y of getting along that ever,

omas wrote to his father en

route. "If we have good luck and don't
get stuck in a sand bar we shall get to
Kansas City a little after noon today
(March 24). The Missouri is a strange
river, at least it seems so to us East
ern people. Every few minutes we run
against a snag which one would think
would knock a hole through the bottom
of the boat, and every day, and some
times several times a day, we are de
layed from half ail. hour to three or four
hours on a sand bar. Yesterday we re
mained stationary for full half a day
on this account and after all had been
done that the captain thought best, he
sent about 250 of us ashore, most of us
without our dinner, and we had to walk
five or six miles around to a point while
the 'steamer worked her way across the
bar. Our Yankees say that they ex
pected to meet with some hardships in
Kanzas and have prepared for it, but
such hard times in the cars and on the
boat are something they had no reason
to expect.... We have just been walk
ing over a bad bar on 'stilts,' I call
them, two long, strong pieces of timber
by means of which they walk over sand
bars, sticking one end in the sand, and
with rope and tackle raismg the boat
up while the paddle wheels drive the
boat along."
The Sonora arrived at Kansa.s Cityafter dusk on March 25 and Thomas

counted himself fortunate in obtaining

a bed in a room with only 3 other occu
pants. This seemed almost a luxury
after being "tossed about 12 days with
out decent accommodations."
Altho he considered Council City

(now Burlingame) as a possible loca
tion, Thomas decided to go with others
of the party to the vicinity of Fort
Riley, and on April 1 he wrote to his
mother from Topeka, en route to that
section: "We went as far as Mill Creek
the first day, called about twenty miles
from Kanzas (Kansas City), and there
we hired for the night an old log cabin
of the Indians, made a good fire in the
old fireplace, made some coffee, which
we drankwith our crackers and ginger
bread, and then we all, seven in num
ber, spread down our blankets, etc.,
pulled off our boots and overcoats, and
tried to go to sleep. 'Twas a pretty
cold night, the wind whistled thru the
holes in the old cabin ... but we fas
tened our tent up on the windy side and
slept quite comfortable. The nextmorn
ing we started for Lawrence City about
thirty miles further up the river....
We found no settlements on the road
except once in a while an Indian cabin,
but we saw plenty of rich rolling prai
rie, with here and there a ravine skirted
with timber, and generally a spring
or brook at the bottom. We traveled
nearly all days among a large party of
Missourians, number about 200, who
were going to Lawrence to vote and a
pretty rough looking set they were,
some on horseback, some in covered
wagons, and others on foot, all hardy,
sunburnt men, and all well armed with
guns, revolvers and bowie knives.
(About a thousand Missourians voted
fraudulently in the election on March
30 for members of the Council and
House). But they did not succeed in
frightening us or in driving us back,
,though they assured us that they could
fire some twenty shots each, and that
they had a six pounder with them....
We arrived at Lawrence near sunset,
a little after, and put up at Page's ho
tel, the best in the city but poor enough
at that. For breakfast, dinner and sup
per we had fried pork, and very poor
bread, biscuit and cornbread, a little
miserable butter, and mola.sses. We
were not able to procure a team to
carry us further on our journey, and
were therefore obliged to remain sev
eral days in Lawrence."

Settled Near Juniata

Thomas's first claim was on Cedar
Creek in Pottawatomie county, about
2% or 3 miles from the settlement of
Juniata which figured in the early his
tory of that section. (The name has
come down to the present through its
use by Dan Casement for his famous
stock farm.)
By June of his first year, Thomas and

his companion, James, had established
themselves and Thomas sent the fol
lowing report to his mother in response
to her inquiries: "I do cook myself,

Here Are

3 Amber Lighh vislble
500', evenly ,paced 6"
to 12" on a horizontal
fine on top of cab.

Ell nllpp 'Vins
Just noticed your short article

about the argument between edi
tors Gilkeson and Rupp over the
old saying-"When the rooster
crows from atop a manure pile,
either the weather will change, or
it will remain as it is."
My parents spoke the German

language and I remember them reo

peating it when weather conditions
were discussed. When spoken in
the German language it rhymes,
which makes me think it might
have a German origin:
"Werm der Hahn leriilit au] dem

Mist
Dann. iindert sich: tlas soetter oder

es bleibt .vie es ist;"
-Mrs. H. R. Nickel,
Hillsboro, Kun.
• •

In your issue of January 7,
"Who said it?" I assure you the
German saying: "Del' Hahn kraht
auf dem Misthaufen," is an origi.
ual German expression.

,

-A. G. Homan,
Moundridge, Kan,
• •

Thank you, folks. The Scotch
are convinced this is a German
saying. Now, who else has a fa
vorite or unusual weather suyink.
Send it to the Kansas Farmer edi
tor,Topeka,Kun.-R.H.Gilkeson.

sometimes James cooks but I generally
do that part of the business. We make
wheat bread, biscuit griddle cakes
flapjacks west-puddings, etc., soups
out of turtles and squirrels, boil duck,
snipe and other blrds and sometimes
ham and also eggs-and we fry ham
and fish. Of course, I have a good cook
stove. We have made nothing but what
we could eat and tasted good; have not
had sour bread once, neither have we
burnt it up, had nothing to throwaway
because 'twas not good. Can you beat
that? We do most of our own washing
also though we carry some of our shirts,
pants, etc., which need starching and
ironing about a mile over the bluffs
where we get them 'done up' for us at
$1 a doz. As for coats and vests, they
remain in our trunks the most of the
time, walk out perhaps once a week or
so, that's all. I have a very good gar
den, but more than that I did not get

( Oontinued on Page 8)

Correct Truck Lights

fRONT

For Vehicle. haying length in
...ce" of 20 ft. Sid. lighh
required on both ,id•••

� Clearance Amber
light lamp Vhibl.
5OO',l.', lid. only.

If clearance lights can be Men .500' from left side,
,eftecton may be lubstituted provided they can

be ..en from .50' 10 .sOO', Sub&litutionl of re

RKton for lighh on the right sid. may be mOde
und.r the lOme conditions al for the I.ft ,ide,

Red lighl
Visible 500'

Upper left-3 amber lights on truck cab, clearance
amber light on side; lower left-amber reflectors may
be substituted for amber lights on side of truck under
certain conditions; upper right-back of truck bed

3 Red lights visible .500',
evenly speced 6" to 12"
on a horizontal line and
should be mounted un

derneath the platform
for protection, but mud
not be more thon 2"
from extreme end.

REAR

Red Reflector

�Vi'ible 500'

'"
to reor.

should have clearanc8"red light, and 3 red lights under
bed in a horbantal line; lower right-license should
be readable 50 feet to rear with a white light. (See
story on cover page of this issue of Kansas Farmer for
,further information about safety light••)
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seals in
�

the leaves

seals out
�}l'''JWIIl!''�

the rain

Your ROTO-BALER rolls thewind
row into a bale with leaves wrapped
inside, protected from rain.

To feed it, you simply unroll a

bale down the feedway . . . and
there you have the hay just as it
was in the field. The soft leafiness,
the color and protein are still there.

With your own Roto-Baler, you're
ready to go the hour your hay is
cured. You can breathe easy when
your crop is in rolled bales, for they
shed rain like a thatched roof. Rolled
bales store compactly, will not
buckle; may be unrolled or fed
whole in the open feedrack.

Pitchfork labor is no more when
you Roto-Bale your hay or straw.
The ONE - MAN ROTO -BALER
is priced for home ownership. !t;'s
years ahead. It's Allis-Chalmers!

The POWER DRIVENA-CRake
steers true, makes ideal wide
windrows for Roto-Baling,
(Below) The new Allis-Chalmers
Bale Loader picks up bales lying
at any angle.

• 80 per cent cockerel's
• Heavy brooding loss:

• No profit, from-

Their Bargain �hieks
By TOM AVERY, Department of Poultry Husbandry,

Kan.a. State College

RIGHT now spring seems a long way
off. But when it comes to buying
baby chicks, it is later than you

think. There is a lot more to buying
than merely ordering the cheapest
chicks offered for sale.
Buying baby chicks is an invest

ment. Everyone hopes for a reasonable
return on that investment, y,!!t an un
wise' selection may mean buying your
self right into a lot of trouble.
I know a farm couple who have ca

pacity for 300 laying hens. They pur
chased chicks from a reliable hatchery
for years and always made money
.from their poultry. For some reason,
they were tempted last year to pur
chase their chicks from another source,
simply because they were cheap.
You guessed it-they were sorry of

their bargain before the chicks were 2
weeks old. Heavy brooding losses oc
curred. Altho the chicks were repre
sented as being straight-run, they ran
more than 80 per cent cockerels.
The few pullets were reared and

eventuatly placed in the laying house.
They were uneven, and by Christmas
this farm couple were so discouraged
they sold what was left at the produce
house. Instead of saving a few cents by
buying cheap chicks from a hatchery
they knew nothing about, they lost
many times the original investment.
Buying baby chicks is so important

that you, like the couple just described,
can make or break your year's poultry
business in just that one decision.
Before ordering, decide -whether to

raise chickens for eggs, for meat, or
both. If you have a good laying house
and have had success with layers in
the past, then buy chicks from the egg
strains. If you don't have a satisfactory
laying house but have adequate brood
ing equipment, then perhaps broilers
.purchased from a hatchery with a good

broiler strain would be the wise chOi
Buying chicks close to home has

advantages. The hatcheryman who
eager to keep your business year aft
year will supply you with the kind
chicks that will be trouble-free
profitable. If he knows you intend
produce eggs, then he will certainly
sell you chicks that were intended
be raised for broilers. By the sa
token, you WOUldn't think of buying
dairy calf and expecting it to deve[
into a beef animal.
When you have decided where

buy, then decide how many to b
Don't overcrowd. There is a sal
that if one overcrowds chickens, th
will be enough mortality to thin th

. out to the correct numbers. Baby chic
should have 1h square foot of bl'ood
house space per chick, and laying h
should have 31h to 4 square feet of fil
space per bird. Crowding is foolish.
One important requirement for hi

quality chicks is that they be hate.
from breeders that were carefully.
lected fOJ;: early maturity, early fea
ering, freedom (rom pullorum dise
and above all, high egg production.
Important factors such as age

first egg, egg size, and egg shape'
. all inherited. Ability of a hen to
thru the winter months without a r
period is hereditary.
Some hatcheries take great pride

producing pullorum-free chicks IV
others do little, if any, control IVa

Heavy mortality when chicks are f
4 to 14 years old nearly always resul
If you have had good luckwith chi

from a particular source, then it p
ably would be foolish to change. If
are dissatisfied, then inquire about
other source. A few cents more

for a good chick is quickly made
with one or two more eggs. A ch
chick is a poor investment.

Life In Early Kansas
(Continued "from Page 7)

ploughed as the man whom I engaged
to 'break up' for me disappointed me;
he could not make it go. We have a

'meeting once a day on the Sabbath at
Mr. Dyer's, also an interesting S.
School, both conducted by the Meth
odists. There aremeetings held tnnther
places in the neighborhood but too far
off for us to attend as we should have
to go nine or tenmiles each way and
that takes too long Sunday afternoon."
(Samuel D. Dyer, referred to in this

letter, homesteaded land at the mouth
of Cedar creek where old Juniata was
located. His' house served for several
years as a voting precinct and also as
a preaching place for ministers of all
denominations. The first county jail
was the cellar under a little store kept
by him. For a time he operated a ferry
across the Blue river on the military
road between Fort Leavenworth and
-Fort Riley.)

Liked the Country
By midsummer Thomas began to

think of returning to his home, but
decided to postpone departure until
cold weather. He sent assurances to his
parents that he was in no danger from
hostile Indians, or from cholera which
had taken the lives of a hundred or
more men at Fort Riley in a sudden
outbreak. Despite loneliness-the com

panion, James, had left-and longing
for his family, Thomas was planning
only a visit in the East. His letters re
veal an attachment to the new country
and an effort to convince his parents,
as well as himself, that perhaps after
all he would do well to remain in the
Territory. He wrote to his mother: "I
have had about six acres of prairie
broken and shall probably have ten or
twelve in all, which will make quite a

good start for 80me one next spring.
It may possibly be me for if my health
should not· continue good in the East
this winter, I do not know what I can
do better than return. here and go to
farming in earnest. I have spoken with
two or three physicians and they to
gether with all the old people who have

lived in different parts of the coun

say that I am very foolish to think
returning East to live and that the
cold I catch there will bring on my!
mer sickness as bad orworse than eV
I intend, however, to go home this f
and try it next Winter, though I do
expect to be as well in the East. I hB_
made up my mind not to sell my cl
this fall unless I am offered a very g
price but leave it in the care of so

friend until spring and then if I reOl
in the East I can get them to sell it!
me or if I decide to come back it will
ready for me."
Thomas's last letter before setl'

out on the long journey home was W

ten in late October. "I shall not bn
home but a few of my things," he wro
"as I shall expect to come back
the spring even if I remain here a

through another summer."
·

But he t

something of Kansas with him-se
of native fiowers for his mother's g
den.
Watch for next in8tallment all

"Well8" story in the February 18,i8
of Kan8a8 Farmer.-R. H; G.
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Let's Talk Turkey
bout This Threat ToYourWelfare

Some time ago the anti-trust lawyers from Washington brougnt suit to put A&P out ofbusiness.

They asked the court to order us to break up our stores into seven groups and sell each groupto new owners; to sell our factories to still other new owners; to disband the Atlantic Commission Company; and to close all our central buying offices, including the National MeatDepartment, the National Dairy Department and the National Egg and Poultry Department.
Since that time, hundreds of thousands of farmers, as individuals and through their organizations, have been adopting resolutions, writing letters and running ads expressing their opposition to this suit.
The Farm Bureau Federation, at its recent annual convention in Chicago, adopted a resolution that did not specifically refer to the A&P suit, but condemned current interpretationsof the anti-trust laws. The resolution said in part:
"Regulations should not be used to eliminate the possibility of integrated systems that areefficient and competitive. Such systems have the possibility of bringing about a badly-neededreduction in the margins that now exist between the producers and consumers of many items."
The reason farmers are taking a stand against this suit is because they recognize that it is athreat to their welfare; a threat to all agriculture; and a threat to our national economy.
Have you figured out how much this suit could hurt you?

Threat To Better Distribution of Your Product
,-,

P is the largest and most efficient distributor of farm products.
viously, this attl\ck is a threat to the welfare of all the farmers who sellA&P, for they will have to seek new outlets for their products.
at will mean greater sales effort and higher sales costs for them.
t it will have an adverse effect on millions of farm families who don't11 to us at all,

'

r the great amounts of food we move into consumption, the great merandising effort we put behind food sales, tend to strengthen farm marketsd boost the income of all farm families.
eryone wants the farmer to -get good prices for his products. After all.can't have a prosperous country unless we have a prosperous agriture.

e, pri,ce you receive for your product is the retail price, less the costdIstrIbution.
m�intain good prices to farmers, therefore, we must eliminate unnecesY m-between handling costs and operations.P was founded and has operated for, 90 years on the theory that the

stdway ,to att�act and hoi? customers and build bi�ger markets for farmo ucts IS to give the pubhc more good food for their money.order to do .that, and at the same time do a good job for agriculture,d�ave had to work constantly to find better and less expensive methodsIstributing food.
a result, we have narrowed the spread between farm and retail prices.e methods we pioneered have been adopted by other food distributors.I agriculture has profited from them.

hY farmers get a larger share of the consumer's dollar. Their sales are
.

er. Their income is greater.
IS suit threatens to wipe out many of these gains.
nk't y.ou think agriculture will be hurt by this attack on its most efficientr etmg outlet?

A �hreat To Your Living Standards
.

e farmer is a consumer as well as a producer.IS "re I" .
. .

b h h h h t f 11 thein ha Income IS determined y ow muc e as 0 payor a .gs e buys.
,

This applies to food, as well as clothing and other necessities. For today,with the development of cash crop farming, practically no farm familyproduces all the food it needs.
A&P was the first of the nation's chain stores. Together with the otherchains and mail order houses, it has worked to keep living costs down andliving standards up.
The public has shown that they like our method of distribution by giving usand other efficient distributors their patronage. We are big because thepublic made us big.
If the anti-trust lawyers win this suit, a legal precedent will be establishedthat can be used to attack anybody who tries to do a better job, give his customers a better deal, and grows big in the process.
Don't you think your living costs will go up if the company that has donemost to keep them down is destroyed?

A Threat To Our National Economy
That is why we say that the big issue here is not whether A&P engaged in
some practices that allegedly violated the anti-trust laws. We know wedidn't. We know that we have always tried to run a good, clean business.Even if there were something wrong with our methods of operation, itwouldn't be necessary to burn down the barn to get rid of the mouse.
The real question here is whether the anti-trust laws, which were designed

:
to preserve competition, can be turned around to reduce competition.

�, The real question is whether we are going to continue to encourage peoplex: to do a better and more effi�jent job; or whether we are going to let the;� lawyer� in Wash�ngton blow,�!Jie whistle on anybody who gets a little bigger. than hiS competitor. "."'!r'
Fra:nkly, we admit thaq�Qboily needs worry about the owners of A&P. Theycould make a great. d�l'Of money by breaking up this company and sellingoff the parts as. the anti-trust lawyers wish.
But we think you and every other American should worry about the kindof economic policy the anti-trust lawyers are trying to impose on thiscountry - not by way of Congress, as it should be, but by way of courtdecrees.
You may not sell to A&P or buy from A&P.
But this is your problem, too•

You don't have to believe us.
Think it over and talk it over

.

with your friends and neighbors.Decide for yourself.

Atlantic Commission Company
'and

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY
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..a-"T-"e-R-e'S-N-O-SI-Te-r-Nlsays 'Wb�'" &-OGGe�
MY prpE WITH MILO,

RICH-TASTING
PRINCe ALBERT.

P.A. MEANS MORE

SMOKING JOY

TO ME! /I

• Prince Albert's choice,
naturally mild tobacco is
specially treated to insure
against tongue bite. And
crimp cut Prince Albert
stays flavor - fresh in the
handy, humidor-top tin.

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

MORE MEN
SMOKE

THAN ANY

TUNE IN "GRAND OLE OPRY", SATURDAY NIGHTS ON NBC

Little Ads Bring ,

Big Results
In Kansas Farmer-Classlfted Depart
mente

. Only lOe a word, per Issue-l2
'. words minimum.

Dumps heavy loods, 'finger.tip con"ol. No power taboOff.
connections, joints or gean. Self·contained unit con.,ec,ed fa
.ruck Generotor. Simple and dependable. W,i'. lor 'old.,.
IAI'lV 'NS'A\LfD ON ANY· "ue.
BaIdwlnlnnW...... lI8OS.Mc:C-..Wlclllta.KIIL

•

> fi!.!;J", LOW COST

U iJ� "-"''!''� B'ALDWIN.
HYDRO· elECTRIC TRUCK BED HOIST

Kansas Farmer for FebruQ,ry

Here is a cash crop for Eastern Kansas acres

released by corn and wheat allotments

Flax Will Pay in 1950
By H. H. LAUDE, Agronomist

Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station

CIRCUMSTANCES favor planting
more flax in Kansas in 1950 than
was grown last year. Due to acre

age allotments for wheat and corn,
considerable land is available for other
crops. Flax may well be planted on
some of the land in Eastern Kansas
which in recent years has been used for
wheat and corn.

The particular fields in which flax is
to be planted should be chosen care
fully and must be handled properly in
order to get good returns from flax.

The Right Field
Flax grows well on almost any land

but yields decidedly better on fertile
fields. It does particularly well follow
ing legumes and sod grasses where
there are good supplies of organic mat
ter and nitrogen.
Flax does not compete well with

weeds and, therefore, should not ordi
narily be planted on creek- and river
bottom fields that are occasionally
flooded and thus infested with weeds.
Under certain conditions, weeds have
been controlled successfullywith chem
ical weed killers, but in many cases the
flax has been damaged. Good cultural
practices are preferable and will usu
ally prevent serious trouble with weeds.

Preparation of the Land
Preparation of the seedbed is one of

the most important things in success
ful production of flax. Like other small
seeded crops, flax requires a firm, shal
low seedbed with sufficient moisture
for quick germination and continued
growth .. If the seedbed is too loose or
too dry, some of the seeds will not
germinate, or will perish soon after
germination.
Best time for making the seedbed

depends upon the crop grown the pre
vious year. Following soybeans, a light
disking in the spring is all that is
needed, if the land is clean. After pe
rennial legumes or grasses or after
corn or sorghum, -a flax seedbed is best
prepared by fall plowing. After small
grains, summer or early-fall plowing
is preferable.
All tillage work in the spring should

be shallow, loosening only the top 2
inches of soil. This work should be com
pleted as early as possible to permit
early planting.

Early Seeding Best
It is advisable to sow flax as soon

after the first of March as field condi
tions become favorable. It usually will
withstand the cold weather of March
and April unless a cold spell occurs

when it is in the three-leaf stage.that stage it is more susceptible
frost. Early-planted flax will grahead of the weed seeds and be \
advanced before warm weather.

Drilling Is Preferable
Flax should be seeded no deeper!

necessary to barely cover it. Drill'
usually is preferable to broadcast'
because of more-even distribution 0
the field, uniform depth of coveri
and placing seed in contact with mo'
soil. Broadcasting may be better
heavy beating rains occur just af
the flax is seeded, as drilled flax is
greater danger of being buried
deeply by washed soil and posslblyj
ered by a crust. '

Use Plenty of Seed
On very good seedbeds one�

bushel to the acre may be enough 5
to sow, but ordinarily 3 pecks of
smaller-seeded varieties are rec
mended, and 4 pecks of large-see'
varieties such as Bison. The hig
rates of seeding assure thicker st
thatwillmore quickly shade the gro
and prevent growth of weeds.

Koto a Good Variety
Early to medium-early varieties

'

are wilt-resistant are the best ones
plant in Kansas. Koto, Linota and
son are high yielding and well adapi
in this state. Redwing, Dakota and
son are perhaps in the next best gro
It is advisable to plant the best 5
available and to arrange for the
well in advance of planting time.

Harvesting to Avoid Loss

If conditions are just right, !la.,
Kansas can be harvested by direct c ,

bining as with other grain. Manyti
however, it is advisable to first

.

row the flax and let it cure for 24 to
hours -oerore combining. Direct c
bine harvesting is not practical if th
are green weeds or -second growth
the flax. Weeds and green stems ca
loss of flax seed in the field and r'
the moisture content of the ham
crop. Better threshing results are
tained when those plants are wi!
just enough to prevent juices from
ing squeezed out by the cylinder.
Farmers in Eastern Kansas

likely profit by increasing their a

age of flax in 1950, provided they pi
an adapted variety, early on well·P
pared land that contains a good sup
of plant nutrients, and then har,
the crop carefully to avoid loss of
seed.

Coming Next Issue
• Where have we been? • Where are we IUQp\>,Y,?

• Where are we going?
CnE'Here we are halfway thm the century-it's 1950.

What progress has been made in agriculture in those 50 years?
Where does agriculture stand today-better oft or worse oft

years past?
What do the years ahead hold for agriculture?
Starting in the February 18 issue, KANSAS FARMER will bring you Ihe

answers to those questions.
Right now the best authorities in Kansas are at work on special arlicle!

for KANSAS FARMER that will give you highlights of past progress.
Based on all available information these authorities will give yoU aa

appraisal of agriculture's present standing.
Then, judging from past experience and from current conditions, thel

will endeavor to forecast what is corning in the next few years.
These articles will deal with land use, soils, crops, livestock, poultrr;machinery, crop and livestock pests, housing, marketing--every phase 0

fanning. They will be of keen interest to every fa� family. They undoubl'
edly will be used for classroom work in schools thruout the state.

. 8So in coming issues (starting February 18) of your KANSAS FAIlIllE
watch for this series of articles that will bring you-
• Highlights of past progress.
• A clear-cut picture of where agriculture is today.
• And a studied forecast of what is ahead for agri·
culture.
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Meet America's
Top Values

Meet Chevrolet's Most
Powerful Trucks

They're tops. Tops in payloads, performance, popularity,
and low price-that's what makes Chevrolet P.L trucks
America's top values. They're advance-designed to put
them far ahead in features, and they are the most
powerful Chevrolet trucks ever built!

On the farm, in the fields, on the highway-these P.L
trucks take the toughest loads, the roughest roads.
They cost you less to buy, less to run, less to main
tain. They are America's top values because in every
Way Chevrolet P»L trucks are real leaders.
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporation. DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

these PLus features:

11

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

, '

TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES: the new lOS-h.p. Load-Master and the improved 92-h.p. Thrift-r-Io give you greater power per gallon, lower cost per load THE NEW POWER-JET CARBURETOR: smoother, quicker acceleration responseHRAGM .SPRING CLO'TCH for easy action engagement • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fast, smooth shifting HYPOID REAR AXLESes more durable than spiral bevel type DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES-for complete driver control • WIDE-BASE WHEELS for increased tirege • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING with the "Cab that Breathes" BALL-TYPE STEERING for easier handling • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES-precision built.

readers P;rformance readers P;pu/arity
.

readers Price [eaelers
eod with low operating costs perr Illile. The rugged construction andOUnd economy of Chevrolet P.L

,�I running and repair costs-letIVer the goods with real reductionsPer ton per mile;

For Ahead on the hills or on the straight
away. The new Chevrolet P.L trucks give
you high pulling power over a wide range
of usable road speeds-and on the
straightaway, high acceleration to cut
down total trip time.

For Ahead with more truck users by a
choice of 2 te-I, Official truck registration
flgures for 1949 show Chevrolet trucks
preferred over the next two makes com

bined-proof of the owner satisfaction
they earn through the years.

For Ahead with the lowest prices In entire
truck fleld. The Chevrolet truck line is the
very lowest-priced line in the fleld-saves
on initial cost. What's more, P.L trucks
give owners dollar and cents savings In
maintenance and operation.



benefits of these reservoirs did not
ceed the costs, Mrs. Monfort expl
"We would be losing as much as

gain, and maybe more," Mrs. Mo
says. "The productivity of this la
a matter of actual record. We
what our loss would be, but we
asked to accept in exchange some
mated benefits that may not match
rosy promises."

----------------------------------------------------, One farmer whose land was go
up in the Fall River reservoir, in G
wood county, attended the orga
tion meeting at Lyndon, and expr
his attitude on the proposed resen
for other areas: "It's too late for
organization to help me. I've air
been dammed and drained, but I
to do all I can to prevent the
thing happening to the rest of
folks."
Delegates from 14 proposed r

voir and flood-control districts atte
the organization meeting of the
sas Soil Conservation and Flood
trol Association, at Lyndon, on J
ary 16. Areas represented incl
Council Grove, Cedar' Point, To
Wichita, Paola, Marmaton, Pom
Melvern, Strawn, Marion, Perry,
nett, Milford and Tuttle Creek,

Here Are Resolutions
Resolutions adopted by the

stated that: "The basic purpose
policy of the Kansas Soil Conserva
and Flood Control Association'
oppose the construction of any tu
large flood-control projects in K
until:
"I. (a) The major dams now

construction are completed and
economic desirability determined,
"( b) Soil-conservation practices

the farm have been sufficientlye
lished to determine their effective
in water control and to provide
quate protection against reservoir
tation.

,

"( c) A complete program of soil,
servation, combined with small re

tion reservoirs can be placed in 0

tion on at least one watershed, and
effectiveness .and economic feasib
determined.

"2. We favor legislation enablingrdrequiring the Kansas State Boa

Agriculture to conduct an agricul
and economic, as well as an engm
ing, survey on all flood projects re

mended by the corps of Army
neers, setting forth the effects
the economy and the agriculture of
area, and be reported to the Gave
and be made available to all per
affected by such proposed projects.
"3. That each candidate for any

or federal 'office shall be intervieW
a committee of 3 members, to be

pointed by the president from the
cers or the executive committee, to
termine the candidate's stand on

above stated resolutions.
"4. Be it resolved that notice of

meeting and a copy of the resolU
passed be given each Kansas con�man, senator, and the governor 0

state."
During the discussions it was s

that a Governor's Advisory Co
fitee has to pass on all proposed

control projects before they are.
proved by Congress, and that ag
tural and economic interests in !{
are not properly represented o�Kansas committee. Some effort 0'ably will be made by the groUP t

more farm representation on the
mittee.

'f8In discussing this -point \

Rogier, prominent stockman fro�etfield Green and a former melll
the state legislature, said: "The
advisory board which passes o�nlreservoirs has no member pri

0interested in agricultural eco�and only one member connecte
agricultural production." ciOther officers of the new aSSo
include J. A. Hawkinson, BigeloWwpresident, and William Avery,
field, treasurer.

t.

Big Daln' Plans
Taken to Task

this way: "When Army engineers list
the benefits of these reservoirs they
point out the increased productivity of
land that may in the future be irri
gated. They don't, however, list as part
of the costs the lost productivity of
rich valley land covered by water in:
the reservoir. Neither do they include -

the maintenance cost, which comes
later. Then, to make matters worse,
most of these reservotrs were planned
several years ago when costs were
much less. We believe they will cost 2
or 3 times as much now as when' orig
inally planned, and that they no longer
can be justified on an economic basis."
Mrs. Monfort continued by telling

an actual experience in her own county.
Farmers and others interested in the
proposed Pomona and Melvern reser
voir areas hired Lawrence W. Van
Meir, a Kansas State College econo

mist, to find out what the lost produc
tivity of the reservoir areas would be.
Mr. VanMeir spent a month studying
tax rolls and interviewing farmers in
the area. It was found when produc
tivity of these farms was considered"

"May be able to put some sanity into dream

program cooked up by Army engineers."

THE land being taken for large flood
control reservoirs in Kansas is more
important to the state and nation

than the land which engineers say will
be benefited." That was the opening
statement of Rodman Henry, Garnett
attorney, as first elected president of
the Kansas Soil Conservation and Flood
Control Association.
"It is impossible to fight each of these

reservoir projects separately," Mr.
Henry continued, "as we are always
outnumbered. By joining our forces
and enrolling a membership of 50,000
in the valleys affected we may be able
to put some sanity into the dream pro
gram cooked up by Army engineers,

who have the most powerful lobby in
Washington of any group in our na
tion."
Officers of the newly-formed organi

zation hastened to explain "for the
press" that they were not blindly op
posing all flood-control projects in Kan
sas. "What we do want," they said, "is
a complete re-assessment of all pro
posed projects not yet under construc
tion, with more consideration given to
the economic, rather than the engineer
ing phases of the projects."
This is the real sore point for those

opposing the large reservoirs. Mrs.
Edith Monfort, of Osage county, sec
retary of the new organization, puts it

•

••• even .n

Rain or Snow!"
There are very simple reasons why you can cut your grinding time in

half-and save a lot of trouble, too-by using Gates V-BELTS, instead of a
flat belt, to run your grinder from the belt pulley of your tractor.

BECAUSE V-Belts run in grooves, they don't
slip. That means your grinder gets full power and
full speed-you can load it to full capacity and grind
faster. And V-Belts can't come off-s-even in rain or

snow-or in a high wind! You can grind when the

weather won't let you do anything else!

Also, Because V-Belts run in grooves, you don't
have to be "fussy" about liningthem up. This saves

you a lot of time-cspecially when the ground is
slippery.

MR. DIRKS Has Used Gates
V-Belts en His Hammermill
Since Way Last Winter
HE SAYS: "Last winter I couldn't have ground with a
flat belt with my hammermill set up out there to grind into
the crib. II was so muddy and slippery that I couldn't have
kept a flat belt tight enough to grind."

"Before, when I did use a flat belt, it was always jump.
ing off the pulley. I grind two loads of Kansas Orange Cane
every week and even in good weather it took me about
twice as long with a flat belt as it does with the Gates
V-Belt Drive!"

-and Mr. Bill Sinn of Ft. Scott says:
"There's no comparison between a flat belt and these

Gates V·Belts. The V·Belts run the mill at full speed. Do
you know what would happen if I tried to grind in this
mud with a flat belt? After I'd get that old, hard flat belt
stretched out in the mud so I could put it on, I'd have to

spend half an hour pouring sand on it so it would hold.
And even then I couldn't get it tight enough so it would
do a job."

'

"Just the other morning, everything was covered with
ice. II didn't take me 5 minutes to get set up and grinding
with the V·Belts. And they slay on when it ra;m-but just
let a few drops get on a flat belr and off it comes. With
the Gates V·Belts I grind in half the time it took with 1\
flat belt."

'

Whether you use your tractor to run a hammermill,
a feed grinder, an ensilage cutter, a pump, or any other
farm machine-if you value yOltr time or the time of
your hired hands-you owe it to yourself to get the full
facts about the Gates VULCO ROPE V-Belr Drive for
running farm machines from TRACTORS.

To Get Full Facts MAILthisCou/Jon··TOOAYl

Kansas Farmer for Februa-ry 4. 1

Is YourWeight Right�
We have on hand a SUPply

handy purse-size booklets that gigood advice for those with oVer
weight or underweight proble
It is written in a clever, hUmol'o
style, it encourages women t
guard their figures and the'
health. Easy to read and und!
stand. Order "Down the Scale
Up," by sending 5 cents to t
Farm Service Editor, Kans
Farmer, Topeka.

A
fe
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Pay to the ord�er�o�f::::::::::::::::::=:
NCIlERS and FAR}J1E� ?:;I�i�n�;"'a:';!'��n:'�:o:'u.s.RA
$1-,7nr-1, 235.012•00 ::::h.:.n America's farms and

U II /J. AAA Nt IIAU( It tells you how much businesse... & \"P'lIvr
V'"

-

, Swift & Company did during 1949

;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;�u���;������::����
...�������m��
of our products ... how much we

.. '

paid out for our raw materials,
and all the many costs of doing business
... and what was left over to plow back
into the business, and to pay to the 64,000
shareholders who own our company.
Swift operates in a large and highly com

petitive industry ... an industry which pro
vides a nationwide market for livestock, and
supplies a nationwide demand for meat
products, at a very low cost.

One pair offacts will prob
ably interest you more than
most others. Namely, out of
each 1949 dollar thatwe took
in from the sale of Swift
products, we paid out just
about 99 cents. And of that Wm. B. Traynor

• •99 cents paid out, 77.1 cents went to you
farmers and ranchers in payment for the
meat animals, poultry, eggs, cream, oil seeds
and other agricultural products you sold us.

We print this report to agricultural people
because there is such a close interest be
tween us. You and we deal together every
working day of the year. You get a large
part of your yearly income from what you
sell to meat packers-Swift and others. And
it's from you that we get the raw materials
of our business.

13

You and we are both in the livestock-meat business
And weboth know mighty well that big sales don'tmean big earnings. There's a whale of a difference between gross and net. Here are some of the things which make that difference:

.

WE BOTH BUY RAW MATERIALS
There's your breeding stock and feeding stock .•• raw
materials without which you can't do business. We, too,
buy raw materials. Hogs, lambs, cattle and calves; dairyand poultry products; cottonseed, peanuts and soybeans.Our purchase of agricultural products takes by far the
greatest part of the dollars we receive from sales.

WE BOTH CARRY INSURANCE, ETC.
You have lots of "incidental" expenses ... telephone, elec-tric light, heating, insurance policies, maybe some interest.
Depreciation, too. We have all those, plus the cost of re
search to develop new by-product uses; of laboratories and
test kitchens; of merchandising aids to help retailers sell
moremeat ... You know how those incidentals add .up! In1949 ours added up to $61,737,271-2.8 cents out of the
average dollar of sales.

IF WE WORK HARD AND MANAGE WELL,
WE BOTH MAKE SOME PROFIT

Some people don't know or don't stop to think about all
those expenses. Seeing only the big figure of gross sales,

_ they say, "What profitable businesses ranching, farming
,-;. .

- (and meat packing) are!" They don't stop to think that
most of what comes in goes right out again. In our case
about 99¢ of the dollar went outto other people or busi
nesses ... leaving us 1.2¢ as earnings, a total of $25,826,129.Of this, the shareholders, who invested their savings in
Swift & Company, received .6 of one cent as dividends.

AND, WE BOTH PLOW BACK SOMETHING INTO OUR BUSINESS
You can't afford to stand still. Neither can we. You re-in-
vest part of your "profit" in new buildings, new machinery,

.....__�etc., to keep your operation on a sound, efficient basis.We

.7
....;;.;;;;�.follow exactly the same prudent business practice. This �';'" '%year .6 of one cent is being retained in the business for � �

future needs.

Q-

.

WE BOTH BUY NEC.ESSARY SUPPLIES
' __

,�'.'fQ/.>?''''/' -=-f�You've got to have fertilizer, seed, grass, hay and grain, a

_�hundred and one things ... The supplies we buy including •salt, boxes, barrels, shipping cartons, thousands of items,
cost another 4.5 cents per dollar of business done. �

WE BOTH PAY WAGES
You pay your hired hands; veterinarian and other fees;costs of haying or other contracted jobs; the living costs of
themembersof your family who work on the place ... Like
wise wages and salaries take a big bite out of our sales dol
lar. We paid 75,000 employes $237,519,974 last year •••17 times as much as paid to our 64,000 shareholders.

WE BOTH PAY TAXES
You pay real estate, property, income, excise and other
taxes. We pay taxes too ... in every state in the Union and
in hundreds of counties and municipalities ... Taxes must
be deducted before we, or you, can show any net profit.Last year our taxes totaled $31,042,994.

WE BOTH MEET TRANSPORTATION COSTS
There's gasoline for your car and truck; fuel for your trac-

_tor; tires, repairs. Transportation costs you money every

.I;II-�time you make a pickup or deliver products to market. �;Last year transportation by rail and motor cost us $50,078,- .. :.<-<225. That's part of the expense of moving food from where "_. . .. '

.

it is raised to where it's to be eaten.

1.2¢

Here are the main facts about our business
during 1949.

Vice President & Trea.surer
Swift & Company

QUICK FACTS ABOUT SWIFT'S
BUSINESS IN 1949

Our Total Sales were
Our Net Earnings were

$2,213,160,242
$25,826,129

Here's how our average sales dollar was spent:
For Livestock & Other Agricultural
Products 77.1¢

For Employes' Wages & Salaries 10.7.¢
For Supplies 4.5�
For Transportation 2.3¢
For Taxes 1.4�
For Other Business Expenses 2.8¢
Total spent out of each average dollar 98.8�
Remaining as Earnings for Swift:
-to shareholders as dividends 0.6¢
-retained in the business for

future needs 0.6¢ 1.2�
100.0¢TOTAL

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO-9, ILLINOIS

Nutrition is our business - and yours

,

!
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WHEN cold wiutorwinds blow nnd snow rovers

tho ground. mother's cooking hus that extra
aPP<l:l1. It's the time of the year she does not

hesttu to ttl us,' UII.) oven to turn out new dtshes
Insptred by U\O cold 1\.1\.1 the more-tnan-hearty
appetites. It's the season for cranberrtcs in various
dishes and :I steumtrur bowl of chowder, Wt' otl'er
bot.h.

ToppinI:'
, l'lIP �lit't'" ;\"l'lt'� ('nl' wholt' C'rnnth'rry

�1t1ll'e

RtlUer
1'''.,: ('nl'� tt"ur
',_! l'UP !'O\I�':'r

(t·!\�IW"n,. h:lkinJ,:
11\\\\ ,tt'r

S t:,hlt'SlltHlilS tneHcd
�lhlr1t'nin"

l� "'UI' milk

A rrunge :Ipple slices in bottom of :I greased
S-Inch square pan. Spread cranberry sa lice on top
of slices, Siit rlour. SUg-iU', bilking powder and salt
together. Bea t eggs, add mill, and suortentng. Stir
into dry ingredients, rnixing only enough to motsten
them. Distribute evenly in pan over the apple
cranbcrrv laver. B:1I,t� about 25 to 30 minutes in
mOdel"llt� oY�n (375'" F.L Turn upside down on

Iarge plate and serve either hot 01' cold,

f)range Cre" ... S'...rbet.
1 cup ('Nanl

l� "ups Sllj,""S.r
� cups milk

�{: cup orange Juice
S I.blespoons Iemon
juit'v�

1� cup chopped n ut.s

Combine cream. sugar and milk. Add nut meats.
Pa.rtially freeze in ice-cream freezer. Add fruit
juices and continue freezing.

1 f'ln!;
* coup milk

, dash of saU
� tablf'spoons molasses

� 5Iices of bread

Beat. egg slightly, add milk, salt and molasses.
Dip slices of bread into mixture. Remove, Fry in
a litUe hot fat until golden brown, Serve hot \vith
butter.

Kcan8a.! Fcarmer lor FebruCJry .6, 1950

fo I Winter Menus
Ily Flore.lce �lc�Kh"ley

1I<",nol ara.nhrrrie.
2 CUl'S w ..h,r

Z CUI" AUl(ar
Juice of I Iemen an,1 11Ilip

Oook crnnborrtea In water until berrtes pop and
are soft, Partially cool and run thru sieve. Add
SUg'IU', lemon juice and pulp, Hunt until sugar is
mel ted , then cool. Pour into rerrtgorutor tray.
V, hen f'rozen, remove from tray lind whip either by
hand 01' electrtc bon tel', Retu 1'1\ to tray and freeze.

2 «'It II; Whitt'N, nnbt'Rten "'UI' NtlKttr
:� CUll Inuh'NSCS "S h'usJluun salt

1 1.\11161100n \'I1.ulIl&,

Combine egg whites, molasses. sugar and salt in
top of double boiler, Mix well but gently to prevent
gra.ins from coating' sides of pan, Place over

rapidly-boiling water and beat with rotary beater
about 9 minutes or until frosting stands in high

When the covers rench my eyebrows,
And ii's durk us night outside,

1\ly blankets seem to hold me,
And my pillow whisllers-hide!

J dose my eyes and snuggle,
And wish that I might stay,

Just nestling warm in bed,
Thruout this winter day.

But mom and dad arc laughing,
And from the kit.ehen slairs,

Sounds like pancakes eooklng l
I take the steps in pairs.

Buek,,'heal pancakes frying,
And sirup of-«olden eane,

Just Iifl me from my bed,
Like a mighty powered crane.

-By Camilla Walcl. Wilson.

peaks, Remove from boiling water, add f1IlVIII'hl!and beat until thick enough to spread. Fl'l)sl�
9-lnch layer cakes 01' 2 dozen cupcukes.

�!. eup .uIK"r
:l tllhlo"l,uun. f1ullr

'AI 1.\)11"11<1<'" ""It
% 1·I1I'"IIUUII Krlll.ulI Itllllon

rln,1

�{, tm'NI"H.n nntmcK
.1 tl,hle)"'IHWII lemun jUlf'
IS mll'M Hllt·(-d tlouklllK
"lllllcIH

I tllb" HI""'" butt".
',4 aUI' 111011'68""

MIx sugar, flour, salt, nutmeg and lemon ril\�
Combine lomon juice and molasses. A rrango :!ll.er·
nate Iayers of apples, spIce mixture and lvmu
mixture in unbaked pie pastry. Dot with bllilel
COVCI' with remaining hulf of pastry. Press I'dg�,
together. Prick the top crust with f'ork, Bill,,' i'
hot oven (4500 F.) ror 10 mInutes. Then dCI'l't'i1SI
heat to 3500 F. for about 4·0 minutes. This \\'1
make a 9 .. inch pie,

v.. 1'''lIIlIl ,"It lIurk, dlcml
:l CII1'8 dlc"d lIul.111u"N
2 CUI}S ditlCtl t'llrruts

'f� CUI' 6ltul'I"HI onton
1 green I,olll,or, dlcllll

2 ""I'" milk
2 l.llblll"IIJlUIIH f10llr
I t.mlN"oHn tmlt
2 ('III'H hut, (�nokc(l

t;uII1Ut.Ut'H
Ilelll,er

Cook potatoes and carrots in water to ,'ore
until tender, Cook salt pork in heavy kettlc 1I1l1�
it begins to brown, then add onion, green peppe
and cook slowly until onion is transparent but nol
brown, Add the flour and blend. Add milk and cook
until sauce Is smooth and thickened. Add salt ar.d
pepper to taste, Add tomatoes and cooked veg�
tables and water in which they were cooked, Serve
at once.

.
.

Ch.eese aDd Pea Salad
2 cups cooked peas
2 hard-cooked eggs,
chopped

S or 4 sweet pickles,
chopped

6 radishes, sliced

% Cup elteddnr cheese,
dlcel)

'h CliP celery, diced
0/.& cup boiled salnd

dressing
'I.. tell81100n salt
leaveslettuce

Combine first 6 ingredients, add
and salt, Toss lightly and serve on
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The Mllster,�1:lx 1"'�ln...nstrlltf�d

'J",I': propul'cd mix IH horu to stny
\l'ltel.lltJI' It comes In II puckugu t'rom

.

I Ill: g'l'OC(lr 01.' Is rnudu In the krtcheu.
'l'l«: 1illl'HI: ot: cukes, gtngerbreud, mut
fllI� IIl1d other qulck breuds mny bl)
III/Ide t'rom mixes. 'I'hu 1-J:i Club de
(1/11"11111'111: ut the J{llnS11H 11'1111' dIRll'lh
Ilk" redpel1 of tho MIl!:!h1l' Mix, tn
gl'IIII'1" with u rcctpos ror products which
IIIH" III: mude with tho mix, We ol'fol'
lIlI:111 '0 nIH' readers.

.tll(

MII'I"t,f!r �fb:-':' €."",,,
!I t'''II" NIUlltl nUllr J tnhlll"I";UII ""It

�!I .'tIP dnuhlo- 2 tm'HIWUI1M t:rmuu

"d.11I1( I",klt." ur tI.rt"r
p"wtl.,r :1/. (lUI. HII",nr

2 CIII.N "hurt.",It'1(

�I il'uflking powder, 81l1l, cream ot tur
tar :I lid sugur Into flour. Sift together
:1 t.i111o'H into 11 lnrgo mixing bowl 01' into
lli:tl"glJ square of puper. Cut. In shorten
IlIg IIIIt.iI the mix is consistency or corn-
1111':1 I. Sl.nre in covered contulncrs at
1'0,,"1 t.eml1Cl'aturc. Usc only Il snorten
ing wlricl. does not require rerrtgura
tinn. Tn measure the Muster Mix, pile
it ligllUy into cup and level off with u

Hlla.tllla.

:1 1'''11" MUHtcr JInx % CIII' milk

,ur

AclrI milk to the mix all at once, stir
ring 2:' strokes. Knead 15 strokes on
lightly flnured board. Cut and bake In
II hot oven (450° F.) for about 10 mln
utes. Yields 13 two-inch biscuits.cd

M,dlios
3 C"IIN nrllHttlr Mix 1 cup milk
2 .ahlc"I .....ns sugar 1 egg

Add sugar to the Master Mix. Com
inc milk and beaten egg. Add to the
ixt.uro. Stir until flour is just mots
ened, Bake in greased muffin pans in
ot oven (4250 F.) about 20 minutes or
ess if in small pans. Yields 12 medium
uffins,

NutbrelJd

ad
tI

3 CIII'" Master Mix % eup sugar
% .111' nuts, 1 cup milk
ch"I,ped 1 egg

Stir sugar and: chopped nuts into the
aster Mix. CombIne milk and beaten
gg. Add to flrst mixture. stirring un-
il well blended. Bake in greased loaf
an in moderate oven (350° F.) about
ne hour.

ColleeclJhe
3 cups Jllaster Mix % cnp milk
% Clip 8Ug.... 1 eup eggs

Topping
% cup brown lIug.ar S tablespoons butter

'% teaspoon cinnamon

Combine sugar with Master Mix.
hombine milk and beaten egg. Stir intoe dry mixture until well blended.
our into shallow oiled pan. CombineOpping ingredients and spread over

('04P of batter and bake in hot oven
,

00° F.) for about 25 minutes.

""f'" f;m�'df!"
:I ""I'" MIIHt"r Mix % ""I' IUIII<
I C"I' ""l(lIr I "1("

Y:.. t'''&"IUUUI vlllIllI"

Stir sugm' Into tho Mnat.cr Mix. Com
brnu milk, benton Ilgg' und vunllia. Com
blue the 2 mixtures. I 1'0£1 from 11 spoononto t.lu: oiled IlIlldn� sheet. Bakr: In It
rnodurute oven lil7f,' I"., for ]() 1.0 J.2
mtnutcs. 1"01' variations add one of tho
followin�: I/� cur' chocolute chunks, I/�
cup Chopped nut.s or 1,-:' cup mlslnH.

!I ""I'" MII"t.nr All"
% (ml' (!U(!UJ'

1'1:£ C�III.H HlIl.;'llr

1'1. ""II" 1U1I1,
2 "1(""
I tW'NI""''' vltllilin

Add cocoa to the sugar and combine
with tho Muster' Mix. Combine milk.,
eggH and vanilla. Pour half the liquidinto the dry mixture and beat 2 min
utes 011 low speed with clcctrtc mixer
or by hand. Add the remaining liquidand heal 2 more mlnutes. Pour into 2
oiled layer-cuke puns and bake In mod
crate oven (375° F.) for about 25 min
utes.

"'or �'Inr.�h '·nrtl.�8
It.'s no blarney when we say we've

some dandy plans for your March
party. "Peggy's St. Patrick's Day
Party," is I1n original short play
let requiring 8 characters. Very
little stage setting is needed. For
games, decorations and refresh
ments at a St. Patrick's Day party,
we suggest our leaflet, "A Bit 0'
Irish Fun." In ordering, please ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c each.

Blizzard
It carne down out the northwest
Like a great gray wolf
At midnight.
Stealthily at first, then bolder,
Baring its fangs, howling
At puny man.

Lashing its tail in wild fury
Trying once moee; in vain
To conquer him.

Roaring, it struck at helpless beasts
Huddled together, backs humped
Against the storm,

Near dawn,with fury spent, it crept .W81
To marshall forces for return
Some other day.

-BY' Ida M. Yoder.

Top With Berries
Canned peaches topped with a few

fresh or frozen berries make a delight
ful dessert. Canned mixed fruit can be
topped in the same manner. Canned
apricot halves and fresh pineapple
make a perfect salad combination.

Crocheted Flower Edgings

15

"Hf!tti' (;rtff:):."!r" (::.t1fl
"Ktu:ltJ'1I-(#;;¥tI4" i:i(t:" rea.

tratltJIJaru f)t C;�uf:'rw 1.,1 Hb5.

B£Atii CAoc:.kvL tells how your yeast
rolls can always be as good as these

WANT Cinnamon Twists that look
perfect ... taste perfect? Then try

this recipe. Like ail of our recipes it has
been tested for perfection. But rernern
ber ... it-was developed for Gold .\led.:..1
"Kitchen-tested" Enriched Flour. For
Gold Medal's baking qualities never
vary. Women know this ... that's why

more sacks (,f Gold '\fl,dal are bought
than the next;' t,ran'i, (:()!nbined 1

C SIJ Gold ,\1 edal f()r evervihing you
Lake. Each sack trw' ains v,.,;t�,d Bet tv
Crocker rocipes-e aud a valuable silver
ware coupon. The big, thrift.' 2.5, .')() and
100 pound sacks coutain higher value
silverware coupons, General Mills

r·----------.--------------------------,I
CINNAMON TWI'STS

� Seconds to knead
.J Just twist I� shape
Bring to boil-
ing in large
saucepan ....• , cup sour_
Remoye from beat.

Stir in· until
well

�
2 tbsp. shortening

blended. .
3 tbsp_ sugar
1/1 Isp. socia
1 t.p.... It

Cool to lukewarm.

1r=�c.�Adel. • • • • • • ......... yeast <-or
1 plcll. *y granulor

. .,..st,
Stir until yeast is dissoh-ed.

Mix, in with

{
3" c.� .il,.J GOLD

spoon.... MEDAL "Kite••••
_""1ENichMReur

,._ out onto lightly floured board.
Knead lightly a few seconds to fODn
a smooth ball. Coverwith d!tlllP doth
and'let stand 5 minutes t.O t.ighten up.
Roll dough ;4'-iu. thick int.o re<'t�ngli'
6,,24-in. Sprt'.sd entirt' surfsce with
1! I.bllp. 110ft butleT or m<JllIGTi,,�.
Sprinkle half
of dougb
(longwa._y)
with mi1-

{ 'h Nfl _ ...,..ture of. . . (pecIt III wp)
I Is... dn _n

Iring UllstlgarL'<i half of dou.gh o.-,'r
slJ.g!lred half. prt'ssift8 rop suri"",'
lightly to St':U in filling. (This msl."t'lS

..J Only one rising

..J Serve plain or frosted
rectangle 3lf24-in.) With eb'S!"!)
knife, cut dough into 24 strips l-in
wide. Taking each srrip of dough at
both ends. twist in oppo;3t.... diree
tions, forming a spinlJ stick, Piaee on
greased baking sheel.S aIYAl{ �i.n.
apan, pressing" both ends 01 E;1,ick.s
firml�' and flatly to the bs.king sheet
Cover ,,-jlh a damp (·Ioth snd Jet rise
at 85' until \"el')- light ... shout 1
hour and 15 minutes. Bake I!! to 15
m,:n"lu in quidomodern1" Ol'<m {37.5 i.If de:!ired. �presd t.ops oi hti.--ed
sticks. ...b.ile s£i11 WSflU. witb Truck
'White Icing ('� cup 001i_i,c!;"'n<:rs'
�,.ga.r and a'","ul 1 I,fnp. mil.!;) .. \!.a,r"..
Ie dou" #id.-;o.
*To sour s ....eet c!esm. adO 1 tb.,"J).
vinegar or �ed Jemon ;uire to 1
cup sweet Cre3.Ill- Let Slsnd 5 minut.es
before u....;ft!:.
"If dry grs.nuhr �·essl is U5!ed. fcl
low the ps('k:l.gt' di�t:mns. Or, srld
10 3.4 cup lukewsrm W'Sl.er 1I.Ild let
£t.snd 5 n'1mutQ /U'iJ4t'l,;l -id!J�rr,ir4Q4 :;�.I
thorough.ly beftlre s.dill.ag to liQaidnlil.:rure in roec-.

iIX'. SubtT:u·t
tbi> t( <'Up W'S
�.r from rot;,U
hQu id.illl"ecipe.
IMP'OIrTANl: Do

eft
Tl'Ol u...- st'-.l�ris-
i.\'g tMur (sol i
in l):\MS "i 'the
South) with
this re<-.\pe.

-" .........L- � ,_----:i!L=-----_

!hr.o flow., .... In•• , L.lly IlIpp." Zh,,"••" ,... " ".. , ftttt.IIr III'ec,I." ,h••, I ,•••,Ift 1.",lc....Itor, Ie." '.v_.., .

QJ/J M�.;l M.:les Jro"delfol Brc.:d.'
MOItf SACKS OF GOlD MEDAL 'n�" flOut
AItf BOUGHT TMAN THE NEXT 5 UANDS COMIIINfDI
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A Journal

By MARY SCOTT HAIR

"Books a're Iwys to wisd01n's treasure;
Books are gates to lands of pleasw'e;
Books are paths that npwal'd lead ;
Books ere friends, Come, let ns read!"

-Emilie Poulsson.

ALMOST 2 years ago our county had

.tl. voted a library tax to be used for
county library service. As advance

publicity. a state-owned bookmobile
toured the county. visiting schools and
towns and crossroads stores. explain
ing the different services possible if the
county voted the tax. From the very
first I had been thrilled with stories
about such library service. and it was
my privilege to be at the dedication of
one of the state-owned vehicles that
was put to work immediately in rural
sections of the state.

It was just a matter of weeks until
the court-appointed library board met
in an organization get-together. An ex

tension librarian from t .ie state office
was present. and in that first after
noon's meeting we 'laid the ground
work, in plans, for a most unique book
service for oUI' county. Since the board
meetings are held in our county-seat
town, the travel problems encountered
by 2 board members from my section
would make interesting stories in
themselves! But the important thing is
that we arrive. somehow. and then
manage to get back home.

In any worthwhile endeavor. the
participants find it necessary to plan
their work carefully. then 'strive to
work their plans with just as much
care and patience and waiting. There
was a long period of waiting for tax
money. when too-anxious patrons won
dered why there were no books to read
and explanations seemed hopeless. And
waiting for the first sums to increase
until there was enough 1:0 begin opera
tions. But thru it all we kept our kettle
of enthusiasm bubbling, if not always
boiling!

Books have meant so much in my
life that I can always say with Chan
ning that "Nothing can supply the place
of books. They are cheering or soothing
companions in solitude. illness. afflic
tion. The wealth of both continents
would not compensate for the good
they impart." Over a period of years
I have added a few choice books to my
library shelves. others have been given
me by my friends, and all have been
read and re-read and offered to others
for reading.

It was an event fit to be heralded by
trumpeters when our books began ar

riving! They came in boxes and parcels
by the dozens ... gaudily jacketed best
sellers. classics, history, biography,
travel ... almost any kind of book a
reader could ask for. The newly painted
shelves overflowed onto the counter
and' the floor of the corner store room
we'd rented for our headquarters.
But the really BIG day was when our

bookmobile took off on its first county
tour with 4 persons aboard. A schedule
of intended stops was published in our

Want to Build?
A new bulletin has been pre

pared by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture entitled "Using Credit
to Finance Farmhouse Improve
ments." Many a farm family who
plans to bring an old house up-to
date with central heating, a mod
ern kitchen, new floors. or other
improvements, wants to know
more about financing by credit.
This bulletin gives facts about us
ing credit and describes 'recom
mended procedures. It lists all the
credit terms. sources of credit. how
much a family can afford to spend
on improvements in housing. what
they will cost. and the added costs
of living in iln improved house.
If you are interested in making

these improvements and want the
answers to these questions, order
"Using Credit to Finance Farm
house Improvements." from the
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topekll. Cost 10 cents.

"
.

county newspapers and the nearest
radio' station carried daily schedules.
telling just where the bookmobile
would be at certain hours of the day.

Going on tour with the bookmobile
was a trip I'd looked forward to with
much anticipation all summer. 1 chose
Monday, disregarding my usual yen to
wash on that day, for the itinerary
looked. and was, most interesting. 1
arrived at the county seat in time to
help. in a small way, with the details
incidental to the day's tour.

We pulled out right on schedule,
reaching our first stop exactly on time.
We drove some miles off the pavement
then turned abruptly off on a side road
thru a wooded section where pine trees,
resplendent in their winter green,
showed up against the somber hues of
brown and grey. There, in a. little coun

try school. a teacher and 20 eager-eyed
youngsters awaited our arrival for. as
one little boy told us. "I knew you were

coming 'cause I heard it on the radio!"

Perhaps it was because the day was
new and the whole venture seemed
most promising. but that little school
stands out in my mind's eye as the big
moment, the best part of that visit!
They all came outside. rowed up in a
row on some old lumber and listened
appreciatively to the story we told them
by means of records and illustrated
storybookwith extra large pages.After
the youngsters and their teacher had
selected their books. we turned back
thru the woods and hurried on to the
next stop.

And so it went, all day long. Schools
off the beaten path. a crossroads stop
where the forestry service maintains a
lookout tower. There we were met by
several patrons who said they were

longing for something to read. some

way of spending the long winter eve
nings by the fire. One man asked for a
handbook of parliamentary procedure,'
another wanted help with farming
problems. A home economics teacher
selected a book on knitting as she told
me she planned knitting lessons for her
girls. Women hungered for romance in
flction, so the best sellers were selected
as neighbors planned to trade books
before the return of the bookmobile.

After the last stop was made at a
little town on the state line. we turned
the bookmobile around and headed
back home. Tired. thirsty and very
dusty, we pulled up in front of head
quarters just at sundown. 1 had an

other long ride home, with evening
chores, before my day's work was done.
And the librarian and her assistant had
other services to perform. for they
were to show a free movie in the court
house. all a part of the day's work.

Ours is one of the "poorer" counties
of the state. but in spite of its rating.
the summary for the first 6 days our

bookmobile was on tour is a record to
be proud of. Fourteen schools. rural
and consolidated. and 9 community
stops were made. Everywhere the book
mobile was met by enthusiastic pa
trons who voiced their appreciation
over and over. Ohildren's books num

bering 1.076 were circulated in 6 days
while 126 adults checked out 257 books.
The bookmobile is equipped with a rec
ord player and loudspeaker and at
schools where time permits, the chil
dren are told stories. A 16-millimeter
projector is part of the equipment
loaned by the state and whenever pos
sible, films are shown. However, not
very many of the schools are equipped
for this service.

"One gift the fairies gave me: (three
They commonly bestowed of yore)
The love Of books, the golden key
That opens the enchanted door."

-Andrew Lang.

Eating Is Improved
Eating habits are better now than

before the war. "The country's food
supply is sufficient to give everyone a

diet that would meet the recommended
allowances', if each person received the
needed share and used it properly. Low
income families made the biggest im
provement due to education. abundant
food supply and increased income.
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Please

SIZES
2-10

9869-Young timers will love to bree '

thru spring and summer in a frock 01

pinafore like this. Sizes 2 to 10. Size t
puff sleeve dress requires 2% "yards of 3�
inch material.

9462-New neckline. new yoke ana
slimming, too. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 re

quires 4%. yards; % yard of contrastin
39-inch material.

4592:...._Here·s a crisp little frock to
made in a trim stripe or gaily printed 1I)1
teria!. Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40. Size 1

requires 4% yards and % yard of 35-in
contrast.

9898-A dress to go anywhere gl'aC
fully. Frost it with lace or use contrast
collar and panel. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 re

quires 4% yards of 35-inch material.

9432-Everyone likes an attractive
apron. Practical pocket and bright rick
rack. Sizes medium (36-38), large (40-
44), extra large (46-50). Medium requires
2%. yards of 35-inch material.
9224-l<'rock with unusual panel slant

ing from shoulder to hem. Transfer in
cluded. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 requires
2% yards; 1 yard of contrasting 39-inch
material.
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Dry Yeast

SPECIAl. ACTIVE
,f£D STAR KEEPS
�ESH FOR MONTHS
RI6HTONTHE
PANTRYSHElF

gives you
best results

If you haven't tried Red Star special active Dry
Yeast, get a supply today. You'll find that Red
Star will save time in all your recipes.
And, as for flavor and texture of baked goods

made with Red Star, just let your family be the
judge.

REDSl
...

Dllt tEAST



SPECJAL No. '7
100 lbs, Net of "'Ine Fish

25 lbs, f.r���d�;�S�:d�e h�V��I:"r.�g s'J�\'.�'f,�
.

ilazed. ready to cook,
25 lbs, );l'.!'��I�I�e:;:�? 'J8!{'L�5,N�����

ready to cook.
25 lb•• Canadian 1.ake Winnipeg Sliver

Bass. dressed. headless, glazed.211 lbs, Fancy J.ake Superior Herring,
dressed, SCALED headless.

100 lbs, rne��i f:,��'. p�.c�.e.d $35.00
50 lbs, Net, 'h of each variety

r: .l'r�O\;�e�����'.. ������. $18.00
FROZEN DELIVERY GUARANTEED

YOUR EX)'RESS OFFICE
WRITE FOR "'REE CATAI,OG

Tr����I.ni��o����r s:ft���I�lc��� ��i��S al��
lutefisk. oysters and other sea foods.

FRADET FISH COMPANY
224 .'ront Street. "'est Fargo. North Dakota

��GLADIOLU5=w-7 Bulblets1iJ_EE
Mix. of our most beautiful varieties,
Regular first quality bulbs. except
baby size. Will grow tall and lovely.•ERRY nnD
Fully half bloom first year. Developing and
growing gorgeous flowers is our hobby, New
Catalog tell. nil about them -that'. why this

• excent.ional offer. Write today-just say. Send
Free bulbleta, Enclose 3; stamp. please. Glads.
catalog, magazine Seed Sense. free. postpaid.

Limit one to " customer

HENRY fiELD SEED & NURSERY CO.
1.712 Elm St. Shenandoah, low.

I'Goodbye to '

COFFEE NERVES"
"Since switching to
POSTUM I no longer
suffer irritability and
fatigue due to nervous
ness-and life's so
much plensanter!"
SCIENTifiC FACTS:
Bothcoffee and teacon-
tain caffein-a drug- .

a nerve stimulant. So, fr';:',',{'
while many people can fill::::····
drink coffee or tea without ill-effect--.
others suffer nervousness, indigestion,
sleepless nights. But POSTUM contains
no caffein-nothing that can possibly caUSII
nervousness, indigestion, sleeplessness.
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM today-drink it exclusively for
30 days-judge by results! .•. INSTANT
POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink made from
Healthful Wheat and Bran. A Product of
.General Foods.

HEAD NOISE
MISERY?
If you suffer from
those miserable Ear
Noises and are

Hard of Hearing
due to Catarrh of the head try
this simple home treatment.
NOTHING TO WEA�. Many
people report blessed relief after
using our treatment. Many were

�.' past 70! Send NOW for proof, of thele amazing' results .a"
,

I 30 dalf trIal offer.
. THE ELMO eo.
IIP1'. 408 DAVENPORT.. IOWA

Is This the Reason
Egg Prices Went Down?

HAVE egg supports failed? Have
they failed purposely? Egg price
trends the last few months have

caused many to wonder about those
possibilities.
Let's see what happened. And what

is happening right now. You know, of
course, that egg prices were being sup
ported by a drying program. Surplus
eggs were being held off the regular
market by a federal buying program.
These eggs were dehydrated by custom
driers then stored or disposed of at a
considerable loss to the government.

But last fall and early in the winter
weather was so mild and conducive to
heavy laying that supplies went far
beyond expectations. The old drying
program was due to go out December
31, 1949. Driers started getting out of
the market earlier. The result was de
pressed prices, because, in effect, there
was no support left and production was

up.
But It Didn't Work

Anticipating a new support program
at the turn of the year, there were some
who expected to be eating pretty high
off the hog. They held December eggs
for sale in January. But it didn't work.
Egg prices continued going down even
with the new support program. Why?
In the first place the basic support

price was reduced about 12 cents. The
national average, a fluctuating aver

age, was set at 35 cents, which meant
about 25 cents as an average in this
area. That is a temporary support pro
gram intended for the months of Jan
uary and February. But there is an off
colored joker in that deck. Along with
the new support prices went increased
restrictions and requirements for the
driers.
F'Irat, the minimum percentage of

moisture in the final product was re
duced. Eggs had to be dried more than
previously. Many driers were physi
cally or mechanically unable to meet.
that new degree of egg dehydration.
Then restrictions on blending the

"sweepdown" with the final product
were intensified. This put an additional
load on the custom drier. As a result,
many drying plants able to meet the
new, tighter requirements were reluc
tant to get into the market. They were
reluctant to buy eggs for drying and
sale to the' government. Penalties for
not meeting the requirements are high.
They were afraid of losing their shirts.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIU

For Dish Towels

These kitchen towel destgns-add a

bright spot in any, kitchen .. They �re
fresh, original and easy to achieve with
simple stitches. Pattern includes 6
transrer-motrrs 514 by 6% inches.

.

Send 20 cents for pattern to the Needlework
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Now, was it planned that way? Were
commercial driers forced out of the
picture intentionally to get small pro
ducers out of the business? With the
small flock owner forced out, then a
new support program could be insti-
tuted for the benefit of those really try- r-r- _

ing to do something with poultry.
If that was the intent, it has not been

admitted. But it might well be. The
old drying program actually supported
prices for low-quality eggs at the ex

pense of the producer who was trying
to do a good job of quality producing
and marketing. A new program is ex

pected after the first � months of the
year are gone. But what will it be? Any
guess is still just a guess. But up to
now the man who makes a business of
poultry has sustained two blows, one

to the jaw and another right in the
middle. First, he was the victim of a

support program that helped the "in
and outer" at his own expense. Then,
getting this side-liner out of the picture
with the present support program is
costing him some more in lower prices.
But as one producer who has made

his living for 25 years with a poultry
laying flock says, "Cheaper eggs and
poultry prices should mean more con
sumer demand and less surplus and
maybe a little better price later on. As
some in-and-outers will be outers for
awhile anyway."

Can all .he King's horses and all the
King's men put .he egg price 'og.her
again?

�hicken �ontest
Ready to Start

ARRANGEMENTS for the 1950 Kan
ft sas Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest

have been completed. The Kansas
contest is one of many state contests
to be held thruout the nation. These
state contests, followed by regional
contests this year, and a national con
test in 1951, are sponsored by the A
and P Food Stores in the interest of
developing superior meat-type chick
ens.

There will be 2 divisions in the Kan
sas contest, one for boys and girls un
der 20 'years old, and one for adults.
Broiler growers, farmer chicken rais
ers, hatcherymen and boys and girls
are all eligible.
Each contestant is to star"t 100

straight-run chicks or 50 cockerel
chicks of a heavy or meat breed or of
a cross of 2 desirable heavy or meat
breeds, and chicks entered in the con
test must be hatched during the period
of March 12 to March 17, inclusive. All
persons intending to enter the compe
tion must file entry forms with the
state chairman or some member of .the
committee before March 1.
The growing period will be 12 weeks,

dating from March HI. At the end of
this growing-period, which will be
June 7, 15 cockerels will be selected
from each lot of birds entered for de
livery to the Seymour Packing Com
pany's poultry-processing plant in To
peka, where the birds will be dressed,
displayed and jUdged,_ the judging to
take place June 10. Trophies and cash
prizes, the latter ranging in amounts
from $25 .down 'to $5; willbe awarded
in each division.

G. ,D. McClaskey, educational direc
tor, of the Kansas Poultry Inf\titute,Oolumbian BUilding, 'I'opeka, ia-chatr
man of the state committee. Other
members of the committee are: L. F.
Payne, Poultry Department, Kansas
State College, Manhattan; M. A. Sea
ton" Extension Division, Kansas State

Eansa8 Farmer' for February 4,1

College; B. K. Lowe, Lowe's Hatch
'" 216 East 6th, Topeka.; Keith Ne
the Seymour Packing Company,
peka; Fay Mueller, Mueller Hatch
Burlington; C. H. Blanke, Jr., B
Elevator and Feed Mill, Atchison; EJ.Wise, Kansas Poultry Improvcl!!
ASSOCiation, Manhattan; HarryReed, 1220 South Hickory, Ottawa'
G. i,·. Hines, Hines Farm Service,'
lingame.
Entry blanks and rules gover

the contest may be obtained frOm
McClaskey or any other member of
committee.
There were 108 entries for last ye

contest, which were about equallyvided between junior and senior d'
sions. The committee has set a goat
150 entries for this year's event.

S....stitutes for Corn
In certain cases other feeds may

more economical than corn for fat
ing hogs, reminds R. B. Cathcart,
the Kansas State College animal h
bandry staff.
The replacement values of some

these other feeds are listed by
Cathcart as follows: Ground wh
100-110 per cent; ground barley, 85
90 per cent; ground grain sorgh
90-95 per cent; ground rye, 90 per ce
ground oats, 85 per cent .up to ab
one fourth of the ration. leal
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GIVE YOUR CHICKS
THE RIGHT START

To bring them through the frail,
first month period, and to build
them into sturdy, meaty, egg
producers, it is imperative that
they have all the pure calcium
carbonate they need.
The kind that is easily assimi·

lated and can only be had from
pure, clean, chick size crushed
Oyster Shell.
Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is

99% pure calcium carbonate.
They must have it to grow and

be their best.

FOR POULTRY
AI mos' good feed deale,s

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
St. Louis, Mo,

Y M A

O NOW-let your idle fund. be

eamin, a LIBERAL dividend.
We've been payinl at 1 ... 1

IS" O'D ._vinl' 'for 20 y.ar•.

United Off•• y.,.,
SECURITY _ AVAILABILITY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
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Gardens Need Fertilizer, Too
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State Coll�ge

WHAT fertilizer do you suggest I
use on my garden? This Is a com
mon question asked several times

every day. It is a good question, but
there is hardly anyone stock answer
that fits every garden. Use of fertilizer
has been known about as long as has
the production of food. We all recall
our history-book story of Indians put
ting a fish in the hill of .corn to guaran
tee both a stand and yield.
Many of us have not kept up our in

terest in soils and fertilizers that was
I kindled earlier by this story. At least
the fertility of our soils has gradually
declined. -No other area of soil is as in
tensively cropped as a productive gar
den, and no other area should receive
any more attention in terms of the soil
fertility needs.
Needed soil-fertility elements can be

replaced in part by use of organic mat
ter thru materials such as cover crops,
manure, plant remains, leaves and by
use of commercial fertilizers. All of
this will. help, but we may need to
understand more definitely the role of
the 3 principal items-nitrogen, phos
phorus and potash.
Nitrogen provides for growth of the

leafy portion of the plant. With cab
bage. lettuce, spinach and similar crops
it is the edible part of the plant we need
to consider. With other plants it serves
for growth so leaves can handle the
light and supply elements for· the plants
to use. You often recognize a lack of
nitrogen, for plants thus injured are'
often smaller, stunted and the foliage
is a lighter green color.

For Enough Nitrogen
For most farm gardens, nitrogen

may be supplied by use of barnyard
manure and growing and turning un
der legume crops. Some gardens may
require use of commercial fertilizers
where these 2 practices are not possible, or where greater amounts of nitro
gen are required for leafy vegetables.
Among sources of nitrogen are ammo
nium nitrate, sulphate of ammonia and
cyanamid.
Ammonium nitrate, now produced inlarge quantities in Kansas, is an exam

p.le of a quickly available nitrogen fer
�Ihzer that goes into use shortly after
�t IS applied. Nitrogen also is available
In other ways as in mixed fertilizers
Such as in 6-30-0 4-12-4 and in other
mixtures where the first number 6 or 4
refer to the nitrogen.
Many soils lack phosphorus, but theplants may not exhibit symptoms that

are recognized. In fact, the dark-greenohage may be mistaken for a healthyondition. However, applications of
hosphorus made to the soil for the
lants by use of treble phosphate, su
erphosphate, rock phosphate or other
orms will show large responses.

..
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Phosphate in the soil usually tends
to hitch up with other elements to form
compounds that are not handled too
well by the plants. Heavier application
of phosphate fertilizers in narrower
areas will often give better returns. In
the fertilizer formula 6-30-0 the num-

_
ber 30 refers to the percentage of phos
phate.
Lack of the third item, potassium or

potash, may cause poor foliage, mis
shapen specimens and delayed ripen
ing and poorer-colored products. It is
the third number on the fertilizer tag
and in many locations can be 0, since
enough potash is available in the soil
or supplied thru the use of manure.
Muriate or sulphate of potash are com
mon sources of this material.

Soil Tests Useful

Recently the results of soil tests, es
pecially in several Southeastern Kan
sas counties, have indicated a need for
additional potash. As a group I think
of vegetable crops responding to addi
tional potash more than some other
crops. This response is not measured
alone in yield but in improved quality.
More experience with soil tests as

well as in interpreting the results will
improve our use of the information
theyprovide. One sample will not nec
essarily establish the needs of an entire
area. A number of tests will help es
tablish the real needs when the tests
are translated into fertilizer applica
tions and the additional crop returns, if
any, are noticed.
After the need for commercial fer

tilizers Is decided upon, including the
amount and analysis determined, there
then is the need for considering the
method of applying it. One effective
method of application is putting the
fertilizer in bands a short distance, 2 to
4 inches away from the seed or plants
and slightly deeper than the seed.
Broadcast applications may add more
fertilizer to the whole soil area.
All gardens do not need commercial

fertilizers. In Eastern Kansas more
gardeners will find the use of phos
phate profitable than have ever used
it. Additional nitrogen and potash may
prove useful. Check your needs with
your county agent.

2�4-D Left Its Mark
The chemical 2,4-D left its mark in

a pasture on the John Welch farm,
Pawnee county. He sprayed the whole
pasture last year, except one strip that
was missed unintentionally. Ragweed
grew quite profusively in that strip. It
still could be detected in the field in
winter from as far as a quarter mile
away. Mr. Welch believes the sprayed
areas were able to. carry 15 to 20 per
cent more cattle.

• • By Charles

MY LAND, I +-lAD NO IDEA
TJ;lEY WERE THINKIN' 0'
MOVIN'-

L LOY D BUR LIN G HAM'S

SKELGAS
FARM REPORT'ER

FARMING OUTLOOK: 1950
NINETEEN. FIFTY, as it starts off, looks like a very satisfactory

farming year. Not the best, however. The years 1947, '48
and '49 were more profitable. We still have our worries over sur

pluses and the uncertainties of weather and of insect attacks on

crops. But good farming, as always, will payoff this year. Agricul
ture is a world better off than after any previous major war. Prices
have dropped sharply from the peaks and what farmers buy con
tinues to be costly, but there's still a chance for very fair profits.Moreover, there is a higher standard of living on farms than ever
before-and there is excellent promise it can be maintained-even
improved. Nineteen-fifty is a good year!

• HiNTS for
House and Garden

Here's how hot plate marks on dining
room tables can be removed easily. Ap
ply spirits ofcamphor with a soft cloth,
rub lightly, and when the stain is gone,
polish with a dry, soft cloth.

•
To remove soot or shoe-polish stains
from carpeting, apply a mixture of
equal parts of ammonia and water with
a little fuller's earth. Let dry, then
brush off with a stiff brush.

.,
Don't let your ornamental small ever
greens dry out. If the ground is dry,
and not frozen deeply, give them a

good watering this month.
•

Lawns carl wear out faster in winter
than in summer! To avoid ugly bare
patches next spring, don't track regu
lar paths over the grass, even if it's
covered with snow.

KEEP UP
WITH THE NEWS!

Tune in Ale.'>: Dreier, noted news ana
lyst, for the news when it's news, Mon
day thru Friday, at 7:00 a.m., on your
NBC station. Every Saturday, same time
and station, listen to Lloyd Burlingham,
farming authority, with farm news and
weekly Skelly Agricultural Achieve
ment Award winners.
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YOU CAN ALWAYS
DEPEND ON SKELGAS!
Blizzards, storms and power fail
ures never keep Skelgas from turn
ing out hot meals, providing health
ful hotwater and keeping food fresh
and safe. You have your OW" fuel

'. supply, kept ever-ready by depend
able Skelgas delivery!

SKELGAS Families'
Favorite Recipes

F,om Mrs. E. W. F., Iowa Ciry, 'owa:
STEAMED GRAHAM CRACKER PUDDING

'12 lb. graham crackers 1 cup raisins
1 cup evaporated milk 2 apples ("!Jcups diced)24marshmallows(%lb.) , tbsp. lemon juice
Crumble crackers coarsely. Mix with evapo·rated milk. Add marshmallows 'which have
been cut into bits, well washed and dr.ed
raisins, sliced dates, apples and lemon juice.Mix well. Press mixture into cunard cups.Cover top of each cup with a piece of waxed
paper and secure with a string. Steam 30 min
utes. Serve with lemon sauce,

Send us your favorite recipe-if it's printed,it will bring you $5! We regret that recipessubmitted cannot be returned. Send yoursTODAY! Address Depr. F-250.

So Much Cooking Efficiency alt So lirWe' Cost!

,I
I

•
I
I
L

See the smart, new SKELGAS 20-20 RANGE! Gives you clean heat,instant heat, concentrated heat. Any cooking temperature you want.No time wasted for warm-up, no wasted stored heat after you'rethrough cooking, no elements to replace. A host of advanced fea
tures including controlled broiling and automatic temperaturecontrol. Sensationally priced, wonderfully gentle with your budget.See your Skelgas dealer's complete line TODAY!
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Telepllone rates lind
telepllone service

Commenting on the fact that regulatory com

missions are sometimes asked to deny telephone
rate increases until service is improved, a.
member of the Nebraska Railway Commission
- Walter F. Roberts-recently had this to say:

I

" Occasionally a subscriber will request that the in
crease be withheld because the service is poor. We
are implored not to make an increase effective until
the service improves. This procedure, if adopted,
would defeat the purpose of ever obtaining better
service. It would be like refusing to spend money
for a doctor until we feel better, or to apply fertil
izer on a rundown farm until it started to produce
better crops.
"
... I donot want telephone rates any higher than
they must 1)e to provide good service. On the
other hand, the telephone consumer . . . should
realize that you get what you pay for in telephone
service as in other merchandise.... Realistic regu
lation should not require rates at a standard so low
that improvements to plant cannot be made, main
tenance of the system sustained, or good service
rendered. Poor telephone service is too high at any
price. "

Sound reasoninA, don't you aAree?

SOUTHWESTERN BEtL TELEPHONE CO.®
"I use a

Planet Jr.
Tractor to

increase profits"

You hear the same story everywhere.
With a Planet Jr. and Planet Jr.
Equipment you can do more work
with less manpower and do many
jobs better. That adds up to in
creased profit.
There's a Planet Jr. Tractor to fit
your needs-H1, 2Y2. 3 and 5 H.P.
-with specialized Planet Jr. Equip-

S. L. ALLEN & CO., Inc., 3473 North Fifth Str..., Philadelphia 40, Pennlylvanla

Kansas Farmer for February 4, 1950

Mexican ofllcials were out In full force at the airport In Mexico City to meet
Govern.Dr CarllDn and Kansas Flying Farmers. To the right of the governor Is
Alelandro Carrillo, asslltant governor of the Mexico City Fed.ral Dlltrlct. MrI.
CarillOn stands to the left of her husband.

Flying Rancheros Had Good Time

Farming in Mexico Is Slow but Never Stops
By GLEN TABOR

}7 ANSAS FLYING FARMERS have
:\... acquired a new name. While tour

ing Mexico January 17 to 29 the
press in that country labeled them
"Flying Rancheros."
Whatever their title the 140 men

and women of our Kansas organization
saw many scenic and educational sites,
and enjoyed the climate and hospital
ity.
Kansas Flying Farmers found the

land south of the border long on hos
pitality. At Monterrey the genial host
was Jose Muguerza, vice-president of
American Airlines and industrial ty
coon. On the nights of January 17 and
18 he entertained in royal fashion at
the luxurious Casino Club. Dinner, mu
sic and frivolity were on the program.
The morning of January 18 farmers

took off in their planes for Saltillo to
dedicate a new airport. Gov. and Mrs.
Frank Carlson, who spent the first 5·
days on the tour, were honor guests.
After the dedication, Kansans returned
to Saltillo.
Starting January 19 our fiiers split

in 2 groups. One group went to the
scenic playgrounds west and northwest
of Mexico City, visiting state capitals
including San Luis Potosi and Guad
alajara. Their trip ended January 27
when they returned to Monterrey to
meet the other group.
Second group boarded Mexican air

liners to take in the romantic sights of
the capital Mexico City.
On the way over the mountains our

Gov. Frank Carlson, of Kansas, tells
farmers and Mexican hosts he is glad
he came. He donned native gar� to

prove it. Picture was taken at a party
given in honor of Kansas Flying farm
ers by Jose Muguerza, vice-president
of American Airlines in Monterrey.

farmers were amazed to see Mexican
farmers working fields on slopes as

much as 45 degrees, Even more awing
to the Kansan's eyes was the fact that
fields are not terraced nor farmed on
the countour. Farmers literally were
tied down to enable them to stay within
the boundaries of the fields.

(Continued on Page 21)

You've got to bargain to get a bargain, A. 5. (Sonny) Neel, Kansas Farmer, tells
his wife as they look at wares of a Mexican street peddler. Farmer. found buying
from Mexican merchants a different proposition than at home. Bargaining was
fun, usually' saved considerable money.
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It was explained to the Kansans, who
ccrtainly have their erosion problems,
that there is not enough rain to wash
away more than an ounce or two of
;oil at the time. Moisture gets to the
crops by a steaming process. Heavy
forYs form regularly in valleys between
m�untain ranges and that is where
moisture comes from.

Always Harvesting and Planting
Another fact that caught Kansans

feeling sorry for their southern neigh
bars is that Mexicans never quit crop
ping. Weather is so temperate year
around that when the Mexican farmer
harvests his corn crop he pulls up the
stalk, drops another seed in the hole,
and goes right on raising crops. "No
wonder Mexican farmers never take a

vacation to Kansas," one of our air
borne farmers said.
Landing at Mexico City airport our

farmers found themselves in a world
apart from Kansas.
A full-dress Mexican band was sing

ing typical songs, temperature was 80
degrees, and a host of Mexican officials
were out to meet them. Alejandro Car
rillo, assistant governor of the district,
headed the delegation of army and gov
ernment dignitaries. They escorted our

Flying Farmers to the Hotel Reforma
and saw to it that all arrangements for
utmost comfort were in order.
No tours had been arranged during

the 3-day stay in Mexico City, so it was
up to individual initiative to find some
thing to do. F'ar'mers found themselves
in one new situation after another. To
the easy-living Mexicans they resem
blcd rabbits in a dog pound.

Taxicab» a Surprise
Taxicabs were the biggest source of

surprise. Kansans quickly learned not
to jump in a cab and tell the driver to
take them some place. This is not the
accepted style by any means. First it
was learned to attract the driver by
standing on the curb and hissing.
Next step is to argue with the driver

about the price. He names a figure to
the speelfted place and the verbal bat
tle is on. When an agreeable figure is
reached the bat tie ends.
Incidentally, Mexican cabs are fam

ily-style cars with a windshield sign
reading "LIBRE."
There the serenity connected with

taxicabs ends. Once a Flying Farmer
got inside it would seem the atom bomb
exploded.Mexican cabbies have a creed,"Let it be a short ride and a merryone," They tear thru the streets like
a runaway team of horses with little
regard for life, limb or other taxicabs.The man who honks his horn first has
the right-of-way, let all others beware.A taxi ride is a series of squealing tiresand honking horns. Fortunately noneof the Kansans became casualties.

Can't Work Too Hard
Fliers and their wives found out toolate why the Mexico Citians take life

so easy. By the time they discoveredthe ,reason many of them were con

St�ltlllg a doctor. A combination of al
�tude, 8,000 feet, rich food and exer-tion put some of them under a physician's care for a couple of days.. Butthey all survived in good conditionfrom a disease which the doctor de

sdcribed as typically American. It sel-
am bothers the Mexicans.

f Eating is a ceremony in Mexico oural ?lers found after spending 2 hours�attng their first evening meal, MexIcans have a differeht scale of values
�S, far as time is concerned. They�Ither expect nor want to be served
�\tkh speed. Dinner is a combination ofa ,good music and slow eating.
hi Governor Carlson found time to payd�S tspects to Miguel Aleman, presiAt of MeXiCO, and Fernando Casa
l)i:�:'ln, governor of the Mexico City
lern.srtct. Talk centered around prob
of th t.hat confront the 3 men as heads
T
err various governments.

lea
he K�sas chief asked the Mex

an
n preSident whether his country has

lJ'al?rganlzation similar to the Flying
"n �ers and the answer was a definite
Pl�n But a few big ranchers are usinges,

lea��ter the Mexico Ci_ty group took
and t�or Acapulco, famous resort town
in th

e West coast. Five days of lolling
llIore

e �unshine, deep sea fishing and
lUcta Sightseeing were the fare. Re
trip ftIrrthey boarded airliners for the
lri'ou

0 onterrey to meet the second
for t and pick up their planes to head
}< orne'.

'lJ'ar� one can say yet where Flying
1liext ers Will spend their vacations
be In Year, but undoubtedly there willany who vote toreturn to,Mexico.

PREFABRICATED milking parlors made of Kaiser
Aluminum Roofing, like this one on the E. F.
Strauss farm, are helping dairy farmers get higher
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prices. This parlor was built and installed by the
Sears, Roebuck farm store of Spokane, Wash
ington.

"I doubled my butterfat price with a

milking parlor made of Kaiser Aluminum I"
SAYS E. F. STRAUSS OF MEAD, WASH.

"I was getting 61 ¢ per pound of
butterfat. But when I built amilking
parlor made of Kaiser Aluminum
Roofing, I got a Grade A rating. Now
my milk brings $1.27 per pound of
butter/at!"

Here's how his new milking parlor
brought Mr. Strauss top rating
for sanitation and cleanliness, and
boosted his profits: Constructed of
Kaiser Aluminum Roofing, it has al-

. most no cracks or other breeding
places for bacteria and vermin. And
because it has uniform temperature
both winter and summer, there's no

unhealthy dampness.

every day without worrying about
ugly rust stains, rotting or warping.
The building never has to be painted,
inside or out.

Fire and vermin resistant
And Kaiser Aluminum Roofing re
sists fire, termites, vermin •.. lasts
for generations without repairs usu

ally required on other materials.

Don't wait another day! Mail the
coupon below to learn how easily
you can build with light, strong,
profitable KaiserAluminum Roofing
to increase your farm profits and
reduce production costs!

Kaiser Aluminum Roofing is pro
duced by KaiserAluminum & Chem
ical Corporation.

Easy to clean
Mr. Strauss can quickly and inexpen
sively wash down the entire parlor

ROOFING

Kaiser Aluminum Roofing reflects
the sun's heat-keeps interiors of
sheds, barns, poultry houses as much
as 15° cooler during hot months.
And during winter it retains heat,
spreading it evenly through build
ings. Read how others are making
more money because of those facts:

•
POULTRY FARMER: "Hens

f!:t:����¥�:!�#
��Jm����R:���fiis.:'� .)�llilli,t�e��s EES�sr�:��� :t'�i:'f
c. �l1in�wood, Salinas, '�ItCalifornie. . ...y....��'

HOG RAISER: "Hogs
gain more weight per
pound of feed under
Kaiser Aluminum
Roofing," says M. L.
Westerman, Halstead,
Kansas.

Available in Corrugated and S-V Crimp; plain and embossed. See your local building supply dealer,lumber yard, or hardware store.

How are you profiting with alumi
num roofing? Every day resourceful
farmers and ranchers find new ways
in which aluminum increases their
farm profits and cuts production
costs. So that others may benefit,
please tell us of your experiences in
a letter to the address below.

••• _ ••_ •• • ._ •• _•• ••• �� 8 •

Mail this PLEASE SEND MEl KAISER ALUMINUM I CHEMiCAl SALES, INC.

The name of my nearest Kaiser D
CONSUMER snVICE DIVISION, 111 UISER ILDG.

Aluminum dealer. OAKLAND 12, CALIfORNIA

,coupon today! Booklet: "How to Apply Kaiser D Name
Aluminum Roofing" .

� Addres
Booklet: "Increase Your Profits

.0with Cooler Buildings" • City State
.._-_._-_ _-..•......._--_ _----- _---------�

• .... oe; •
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ORDER PH'lllIPS 66 MOTOR OilS,
GREASES AND GEAR 0115 AND GET

MONEY-SAVING DISCOUNTS
Yes, it's true. You can now get substantial discounts on

Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Greases and other products.
Here's themoney-saving offer: order your Spring or year's

supply of quality Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Greases and Gear
Oils anytime between today and March 31, 1950. Have
your local Phillips 66 Distributor deliver the order on the
date you want before May 31, 1950. That's all there is to
it. We save money because of a single delivery and invoice
-we pass the saving on to you..The more you buy, the
more you save!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE BENEFITS
you realize ....b.tantl.llHlvln..

you are protected again.'
price change.

you have the products you n•••
when you need them

you pay for product.after delivery

you know Ph_!lllp. 66 Product.
are d....ndabI.

SEE YOUR

PHILLIPS 66

DISTRIBUTOR

Kansas Farmer for February

This article brings you up-to-date on new

Kansas artificial-insemination program
for dairy cattle: First complete story on

�

this appea'red in May 21, 1949, issue of
Kansas Farmer.

Artificial Dairy ProgralD
Ready by March 15

WE HAVE had some troubles, but
you can tell Kansas farm folks we
will be operating by March 15."

That's the latest word on the new state
artificial-insemination program as an
nounced by Prof. F. W. Atkeson, head
of the dairy husbandry department,
Kansas State College.
By t roubtes, Professor Atkeson

means it is taking longer to get per
manent quarters designed and con
structed than was anticipated, and
costs have run higher than expected.
But considerable progress is being

made. "We have purchased or are pur
chasing 16 bulls of all breeds and will
have that many to start," Professor
Atkeson says.
"We also have all our equipment

ordered. By adapting facilities at the
college dairy barn, we have a limited
temporary space for 'bulls, a collection
room and a laboratory. These will be
used until permanent quarters can be
completed."
Earl Farmer, graduate of the Uni

versity of Missouri and recently with
the artificial-breeding unit at Musko
gee, Okla., has been hired to head the
central stud work at Manhattan. He
will be assisted by Harry Mudge, a
Kansas State Coliege graduate who
has just completed an artificial-insemi
nation short course at Pennsylvania
State College.

Held Special School
During the week of January 23, a

special short course for inseminators
was held under joint sponsorship of the
department of dairy husbandry and
department Of veterinary rnedtctne,
with Dr. F. H. Oberst as veterinarian
in charge. This school was limited to
15 men selected by their local artificial
insemination units and approved by
their county agents. A second school'
for a new group will be held probably·

in about 6 weeks from the first school,
· Professor Atke80n explains. "We- are

·

being'very careful in choosing a small,
, selected group of insemfnators," Pro-
fessor Atkeson says, "as these first
men will help us later in giving field
training to members of later schools.
The work these men are to do among
dairy herds of Kansas is so important
we prefer to ha.ve a few well-trained
inseminators than many half-trained."
Students attending the ahont course

have a fine opportunity to study breed
ing faults of live animals thru a gener
ous offer from the Morrell Packing Co.,
at Topeka. There the-students work in
the mornings with live cows that are

to be slaughtered in the afternoon. "IV
cannot afford," says Professor Atk
son, ·"to risk fertility of valuable COl
at the college by allowing students
handle them. Yet the need to work wi
live cows is imperative. The offer fro
Morrells is an excellent one, and will

'

of considerable value in our traim
program."
A special school for county agen'

was held February 1, at the college,train them in taking samples of
men, dilution, packaging and oth
details. "The agents want to be i
timately familiar with the details
work at our central station," explai
Professor Atkeson, "so they can int
ligently check on work of inseminato
in their counties."

Several Units Ready
Indications are that from 12 to

local artificial-insemination units ov
the state will be ready to co-opera
with the new program when it: gets
der way.
Starting right after February 1,

central station began shipping tn
samples of semen to all points in t
state to check the efficiency of su

service, and to test the ability of sem
to hold its fertility during the shippi
process.
"We have a peculiar fertility pro

lem in artificial insemination won
Professor Atkeson explains. "The
men of some bulls will hold its fertili
for 4 days while semen from oth
bulls with just as good breeding bae
ground will lose its fertility within
hours. We are trying to find out ahe
of actual use on the farm just whe
our bulls rate on this. In the fut
bulls for our central stud probably II

be purchased with a 'trial clause's
ing that bulls can be returned to
owner if they fail to breed artificiall
or if their semen _does not hold up
ing the shipping time needed for se
ice over the state.
A novel feature for the Kansas a

ficial-insemination program will be
ot the mM system of record keep'
at the central station. "Kansas will
the only state artificial-inseminati
program having the mM system,"
ports Professor Atkeson.
"Advantage of using the IBM bOO

keeping system," says Professor Atk
son, "is that we can flnd trouble sPO
in our program within a matter
hours and do something about th
immediately before they reach ma

proportions." This is an important 8

vantage to dairymen using the serVI

Far:mers Urged to Attend
State �eed Meet

ALL Kansas farmers are welcome to
1'1. attend the 12th annual State Weed

. Control Conference at Topeka,
February 15, says T. F. Yost, State
Weed Supervisor; Meetings will be held
in the large arena of the Topeka mu

nicipal auditortum building.
The morning will be open so you may

visit and see exhibits and displays af
weed-killer chemicals suitable for
spraying weeds in small-grain crops,
row crops and for pastures. There also
will be shown several types of weed
sprayer machines suitable for farm
tractor; trailer models and for pick-,

ups or farm trucks, as well as combi
,
nation sprayers for livestock spraying.
In all there will be more than 40 com

panies thatwill displayweed-killerma
terials and equipment.
During the afternoon there will be

short, snappy talks to cover weed con
trol on farms by use of 2,4-D. Prof. J.
W. Zahnley, of Kansas State College,
will discuss "Weed Control in Pas
tures"; William Phillips, of the Hays
Experiment Station, will discuss

I "Spraying Weeds- in Crops Such as

Wheat, Oats, Corn and Sorghums";
Vernon Woestmeyer, of Kansas State
College, will discuss killing bindweed
and other deep-rooted perennial weeds.

by use of Z,4-D and other chemiC
Mr. Yost reported in outlining theP
gram for the 2-day conference.
speakers will give correct dosages
time ot application to kill weedS
not hurt crops. Prof. Gustav Fair�an
of Kansas State College, will diSC
sprayer-machine problems. GeO
Fairbanks will discuss how to a

damage by use of 2,4-D due to dr!ft
volatilization, an increasingly im
tant problem.
Everyone attending will receive f

the new 1950 Weed Handbook P
Hshed by the State Board of Agrl
ture.

Like a Candy l.ea8et?
If you would like to receive a�attractive leafiet giving 12 nt�ecandy recipes, send 3 cents to

asFarm Service Editor, KanSre.Farmer, Topeka. Leaflet was P g'pared by Corn Product's Refinln,
Company and featuresKaro SYr�i�',Includes recipes for. chocO

iSPtaffy, divinity, peanut brittle, cr ,

rice candy and butterscotct-
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Marketing
Viewpoint

By U. M. Riley, Livestock; John H.
(leoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
airy products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
and Eggs.

Wli en would be the better time to
tty stock heifers or steers, now or wait
lltil sp"ing' 1 have plenty of feed,
roi'll and pasture.-G. W.

Prices for stocker cattle usually ad
ance from January until spring. Dur
g the period 1926 to 1949, prices for
edium stocker steers at Kansas City
ve advanced in 22 of the 24 years
om January to April. Only in 1930
d 1931 did prices decline from Janu
y to April and then only slightly. '

'It appears theremay be fewer stocker
ttle available for pasture this year
an last. Number of cattle on feed
nuary 1 was largest on record and
larger proportion were lightweightttle. These factors plus a tendency
rfarmers and ranchers to build breed
g herds probably will tend to reduce
ocker-cattle supplies somewhat this
ring.
The trend of slaughter-cattle pricesill have an important bearing on
ocker-cattle prices as the season pro
esses. If employment and personal
come continue near present high lev
, no sharp break in cattle pricesuld be expected. Most indexes of
siness activity suggest generallyod business conditions in the next
months. The wide spread which

w prevails between the better gradesfed cattle and the lower grades of
ughter cattle probably will narrow
nsiderably as the marketings of
in-fed cattle increase in volume this
ring. The largest portion of the ad
tment probably will resultfrom sea
al declines in prices for the better
des of slaughter cattle.
rices for stocker and feeder cattle
ally follow price trends for the lower
es of slaughter rather closely.
have corn stored in slat bins. Itt8 13.7 per cent moisture and the
emment will not make a loan on
thing that shows more than 13.5
cent moisture. 1 could sell this corn
v for $1.18 a bushel but could shell,re (lnd deliver it to the governmentmake 12 cents a bushel'. What
sees am 1 taking in the matter1-

Our corn at 13.7 per cent moisturetent appears to be safe as far asisture is concerned. It should dryn to 13.5 per cent by the deadlinetaking out a loan. That deadline isy 31, 1950. It will dry faster if younot shell it. Conditions now indicateood chance for corn prices to adce this spring. It appears your bestcedure is to hold the corn for aIle. If prices advance you can sell it,ot you can put it under loan.

.010 ltivorable will milk-feed price108 be this spring and summer?D.

I\rst of all, feeding price ratios geny become less important as thet�re season approaches. However,t l� still some time away. Generallyktlng, feeding ratios should remainu the same as now since the price,po�t program probably will stabi
fDllk and feed prices near presenta,

YOU'LL have more "irrigation" and
a lot less "overhead" when you use a
General Motors Diesel engine to power
your irrigation system.
The 4-cylinder GM Series 71 engine
shown at work on the ranch of Walter
Correa, near Clarksburg, California,
pumps 1700 gallons of water perminute.
Pumping through 2400 feet of aluminum
pipe with a sprinkler head every 20 feet,
this high-powered portable system puts
down approximately 2 inches of rain
an hour.
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If you want dependable farm power at
the lowest cost per horsepower, check
the records these husky 2-cycle Diesels
are making on such jobs as pumping,
gang plowing, feed grinding and alfalfa
dehydrating. Your local Glvl-Diesel dis
tributor will give you the facts.

DETROIT DIESEL ENGINE DIVISION

fREE

SINGLE ENGINES ... Up to 200 H.P. DETROIT 28, MICHIGAN MULTIPLE UNITS ... Up to 800 n.».
GENERAL MOTORS

.

�DIUELBKAWft .•nHOUTTHEBVLK .

Ben Hasz (Dealer)
108 First Street

SCOTT CITY, KAN.

K C Diesel Power Co.
1711 Swift Ave.

N. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Diesel Equipment Co.
355 North Washington,

WICHITA, KANSAS

I

I'
h(1t kind Of buying program willgOvernment operate to support egges (ltte,' February, 1950 Y-R. A.
he kind of support policy-pur: ft dried whole eggs, frozen eggs
'e e. eggs-probably will be deterbd l� the near future. Also, whether
'inU�lDg program will be year-long
n .orce only when necessary to
e ta�n the national annual average
d � the support level will be de
'1" fficials of the U. S. Department; hCUI�ure will make their decision

Po �al'lDg the recommendations of
an� try industry advisory commit
iao national-state PMA poultry, ry committee.

es Seraplng Windows
Psen I paint windows I always cut
th o�f newspaper the length orthe window pane and dip in
aand they will stick on easily.

th
s soon as I'm thru painting I

'!� paper 0« and I don't have to
craping._Mrs. O. W.

INVEST TODAY
Buy U. S. Security BondsAn Invitation

To Kcnscs Farmer
Readers _

'IT'S a pleasure on our

part to extend to all our
subscribers an urgent
invitation to turn to the
Classified Section.

If you like to see color
on poultry ads, write
and tell the advertisers.

Pamphlet •••
100 Actual Results from Spraying
• Read these and ather verified Spraying
Results; 92% weed killl 27% increase. in grain
yieldl 96% corn borer kill I Corn profit increase
of $24.60 an acre I 50·lb. average gain for beef
cattle I Milk production average increase of 200
lbs. in 2 monthsl Mail us your name and address
on a post cord ... we'll tell you how to spray
and boost your form profits I

Ii-CENTURY, alone, has '-"!,::9-Way Ma,t.r Control from !� _tractor ,.at. One mount flts
all tractors. Trailer and Truck -

'models are also available.

CENTURY Engineering Corporation
Firm Equipment Dlv. • Cedar Rlplds 20, Iowa

Distributor: PRICE BROS. EQUIP., Inc.
WaSbinctOR .. Onne, Wleblta, Kan8lls

�
�
�
t //;'1,///0 • It's Portable I
• V.aelt Drive From Power Take·OfFHere's the real answer to

your grinding and shelling problems I E1iminates long fint-belt drive.V -Belt Dr-iven. No moredragging or staking
down. Fully adjust
able to fit all ham
mermtlls and corn
abellers. No holes to
drill. Just bolt mill
or sheller to trailer
plntform,
WRtTE NOW '0' 'roe tn'ormatl�n and prices onthe new POW·R·DRtVE. Bold by dealers everywhere. Economical time and work saver, Write&odor. Dealer inquiries invited.

Vermeer Mfg. (0., Pella, 10.
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THINK TH�yAa'Wk
Is the Best on the Market"

says North Carolina Farmer

"I HYDRAULIC
LOADER

you. too. will like the big. rugged
Jayhawk:-

It has no framework above
tractor . . • works anywhere
a tractor can go.

lt at t a c h e s ,' detac h es in three
minutes.

Big 48- inch combination scoop and
manure fork is standard equipment.
Patented Jayhawk automatic load

leveler permits capacity loads without
spilling.
lt fits .mos t any tractor ... costs you less
than any comparable machine.
FREE CIRCULAR with full details,' on
request. Write today.

A Simplified, Practical
Machine for Effective
Insect and Weed
Control

Has All the Features of
Design and Performance

Farm Spraying
Experts Asked

For.

o.,
Jayhlwk nozzle,
showing "weld- In"
extendlna Into pipe
to minimize orifice
clogging.

Direct power take-off drive.

Oversized bronze gear' pump.
Complete tractor seat control.

Oversize strainers. Senior
sized nozzles with built in
check valves.

Sell aligning boom hinges.
Adjustable boom heights.
25-ft. swath.
These and other advantages
completely described in big
FREE CIRCULAR. Write
today.

"I AM CERTAINLY WELL PLEASED
IMPR��!� l _f .L" Writes an .

AUToM:::I�yllaw, Iowa Farmer
/

IT SWEEPS ••• LOADS WAGONS ••• STACKS d-::·
Tho Cheapest W.y to Put Up H.y .pv J,
Your choice of hydraulic or mechant- / �/,v'
cal operation in this one man hay /",_,,/,,/tool that carries load on Its own ./ //' .

Wheels and attaches, detaches in
. ....-/'"/

.. '

2 minutes. Handles any hay
,

forage crop. Builds stacks 25
feet high. Fits any
truck or jeep. Cost.
It will pay ou t

on a ten acre

field.
FREE LITERA-

WITH
MY

Master 'Farmer�
Five Outstanding Men Honored at Banquet
and on KSAC Radio Broadcast

Kansas Farmer Announces

18th Class of-

THE 1949 class of Kansas Master
Farmers was announced Friday,
February 3, over Radio Station

KSAC, Manhattan, by Dick Mann,
associate editor of Kansas Farmer
magazine, sponsor of Master Farmer
selections. The 1949 class was the 18th
selected by Kansas Parmer since the
project was started in 1927.
Chosen from 33 finalists, the 5 farm

ers announced as Master Farmers for
1949 are: Carl A. Brose, Jefferson
county; Walter A. Zook, Pawnee
county; R. E. Frisbie, Rawlins county;
Jess E. Taylor, Greeley county, and
Wayne Tjaden, Sedgwick county.
Final selections were made by a

committee composed of R. I. Throck
morton, dean of the school of agricul
ture, Kansas State College; Senator
Ralph Perkins, of Howard, who is pres
ident of the Kansas Livestock Associa
tion, and 'Roy Freeland, Topeka, sec
retary of the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture.
A recognition banquet for the new

Master Farmers was held at the Kan
sas State College cafeteria the evening
of February 3, with Milton S. Eisen
hower, president of the college, as the
principal speaker. Master Farme.r cer
tificates and Master Farmer bronze
medals were presented to the winners
by Raymond H. Gilkeson, editor of
Kansas Farmer magazine.

program calls for 80 acres of red clover
and 50 acres of alfalfa, or almost 30
per cent of the cultivated acreage.
In commenting on his farming sys

tem, Mr. Brose says: "The thing that
has proved most profitable in my farm
ing program is rotation of corn and red
clover." The rotation is 2 years of corn,
one year of oats and one year of red
clover. A total of 50 to 100 acres of
legumes is plowed under 'each year.
Combined with terracing, extensive
use of legumes in the cropping system
has solved the problem of excessive soil
washing on the farm.
All grain and roughage raised are

fed on the farm. Major livestock proj-
�-.. ect is 175 head of Herefords for produc-
I tion of calves. A purebred Sire is used

I Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. with grade cows. Secondary livestock

I projects include a 10-cow herd of Hoi-Fredonia, Kansas stein milk cows, and an average of 25
I Please send me your new free book- Duree sows to farrow twice a year. The

I
"Kansas Flax Grower's Guide" poultry flock of 275 White Leghorns

I
also is larger than the average farm

NAME
flock.

I R. R. NO. --'-_
One thing that influenced the judges

in selecting Mr. Brose as a Master
I.,· �05T OFFIC_E�-_--�syA1f 1 Farmer was the outstanding job he has

IS FLAX a good crop for Kansas? How can

I increase my Flax yields? What varieties
will give me the highest yield?When should
I sow Flax?
Like many other Kansas farmers, you will

probably put in a bigger Flax acreage this
spring. Its high return, dependability, and
excellence as a nurse crop make Flax an

ideal choice for land made available by
wheat and corn allotments.
Here's a new book.-wrlneu by Kansas'

top Flax experts. It tells how you can boost
yields and make Flax an even more reliable
crop. Mail the coupon today!

C:::arl A. Brose,
Jefferson C:::ounty
Carl A. Brose, of Jefferson comity,

is the only Eastern Kansas farmer in
this year's selection of Master Farm
ers. Judges were greatly impressed by
his extensive use of legumes. Of the
1,000 acres in the farm, only 400 acres
are in cultivation, yet the cropping,

Carl A. Btose

Kansas Farmer for February 4, 1950

done in maintaining an attractive
farmstead. A beautiful lawn and well
trimmed shrubs and trees set off the
attractive home and make the Brose
farm a showplace. The Brose family
consists of Mr. and Mrs. Brose and 2
children, Melvin and Charlene.

'Valter A. Zook,
Pawnee C:::ounty
Walter A. Zook, of Pawnee county,

comes from an area that contains sev
eral farmers chosen as Master Farm
ers in the past. "I have found these
men to be a great inspiration to me in
my farming struggles thru the years,"
says Mr. Zook. The Zook farming oper
ations cover 2,060 acres, with 560 acres
owned and 1,500 acres rented. Wheal,
of course, is the main grain crop and
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Walter A. Zook

Mr. Zook follows the good practice of
,

keeping at least one third of his wheat
land in summer fallow. He also has 160
acres of alfalfa which plays an Impor
tant part in his diversified livestock
program.
Main livestock project is beef cattle.

"We do not handle a cow herd because
of lack of grass pasture," says Mr.
Zook. "We buy our stock cattle in the
fall and prepare them thru winter for
the feeder demand in the spring." An

average of some 650 head of stock cat
tle is wintered each year.
For extra and more regular cash in'

come during the year, Mr. Zook matn
tains a 20-cow herd of good grade Hoi·
steins and has some 15 or more DuroC
Jersey sows to farrow. "All of our feed
production on the farm is planned to
meet the needs of our livestOck," says
Mr. Zook.
The Zooks built a new ranch-style

farmhouse in 1947 that is the last word
in planning for comfort, not only �or
the family, but for basement facilitIeS
provided for the hired help. dA member of both the Grange an

the Farm Bureau, Mr. Zook has been
active in these organtaatrons. He alS�is a member of the Larned Rotary CIU
and has been a Sunday School teacher
and superintendent for' many year�.,
The Zooks have one son, Daniel, whO IS

in partnership with the father on the
farm after having taught school for
several years,

R. E. Frisbie,
Rawlins C:::ounty
R. E. Frisbie, Rawlins county, is �

former County Agent and Vocati003t
Agriculture teacher who st.art�d o�.in 1938 to prove he could do It hIIDS��5He controls 3;260 acres, with I,

aIowned and 2,075 rented. Of this tot
2,260 acres are in cultivation.

anrMr. Frisbie fellows a good pr?gr d
of summer fallow, with part of hl� l��eIdle every third year and part of It I 0- '

every other year. He has tried to cObY'trol wind erosion by terracing an?due.farming so as to leave as much reSI
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R. E. Frisbie

as possible on top of the soil. "Summer
fallowing, with full utilization ofwheat
pasture, together with silage crops,"
says Mr. Frisbie, "are my most profit
able farming practices.
A herd of 40 Hereford cows is main

tained as the main livestock project,and some steers are handled according
to feed supplies. One thing that im
pressed the judges when they exam
ined Mr. Frisbie's farming program
was his provision for ample 'storagefor both feed and grain. The farm is
equipped with several silos and Mr.
Frisbie attempts to keep at least one
year's supply of silage in reserve,. During the severe winter of 1948-49H.e was
able to feed silage when those depending on bundle feed in the fields were
aving serious difficulties. Mr. Frisbie
Iso has built a 27,000-bushel-capacityrain elevator as grain shipping from
is area is often difficult due to lack of
ailway cars. The elevator also is
quipped to cut 18jJor in handling feed
or the livestock.
Farm enterprises are arranged to
ring cash incomes 4 times during the
ear, yet Mr. Frisbie is not overdiversi
ed. "I keep only enough poultry, hogsnd milk cows to insure a plentifulupply of these products for familyse," says Mr. Frisbie. This is a pointeing stressed in the new Kansas Bal
need Farming Program. Either make
our livestock or poultry program largenough to pay for doing it well or keepust enough for horne use.
Mr. Frisbie is a member of several
In organizations and has been active
local, district and state farm affairs.

.

e Frisbies have 4 children. They areilbert Ray, Larry Edward, Linda Lou,d Jerry Lee.

ess E. Taylor
reeley County
Jess E. Taylor, of Greeley county,,perates 5,000 acres, with 1,920 ownedd 3,080 rented. All but 200 of the,000 acres are in cultivation.
Features. of his program that Mr.
laYlor have found most profitable inude: hiring efficient help, summer,BoWing, contouring, strip-cropping,dUse of good machinery.Fifty per cent of the wheat land isept in fallow each year, which is a
commended practice for the area.ollle of the Taylor farm is terraced

25

and soil blowing is further controlled
by strip-cropping, contouring, deep
chiseling and listing.
Major livestock project is purchaseof feeder lambs. Full use of wheat pasture is made but feed supplies for feed

ing the lambs are insured before purchase of the lambs. An average of 25
sows for farrowing twice a year is the
second major livestock project. Rais
ing hogs is not a common practice in
this wheat-growing area, but is a project that might be profitable on many
more farms because of the largeamount of sorghum grains produced,the judges felt.
Altho the Taylor farm has not yetbeen reached by rural electrification,

the Taylors have electricity for all
farm needs thru installation of a 3,000-
watt, engine-driven light plant. The
Taylor grass lawn is one of the beauty
spots of the area and the yard is
equipped with a picnic center to helpmake the farmstead a social center for
the community.
Mr. Taylor has been active in several

farm organizations, and served as a

representative of his county in the last
session of the Kansas legislature. The
Taylors have 3 children, Mrs. J. A.
Neuschwander, Dale E. Taylor, and
Mrs. Chas. E. Kline.

\Vayne Tjaden!)
Sedgwick County
Wayne Tjaden, of Sedgwick county,is another farm boy who deserted

county agent work to become an active
farmer. With a younger brother he
farms 2,325 acres, of which 525 are
owned.
Mr. Tjaden has done a good job of

soil conservation. A total of 330 acres
on the horne farm have been terraced
and another 100 acres are farmed on
the contour. Twenty-five acres were
seeded down to brome grass. Strongest
part of his cropping program and soil
conservation program, however, is the
amount of legumes seeded. Mr. Tjadenhas an average .of 130 acres of alfalfa

p�lfJtdHJII'/H�,
FtJII'Wbf'sW'�•••

SINCLAIR 'OIL
Sinclair is again holding its famous Farm Shows
-more than 1200 in all-featuring the color
movie "Wyoming" and other entertainment
for the whole family. Ask your Sinclair
Representative for details.

Wayne Tjaden

and 112 acres of sweet clover, with 50
to 100 acres of legumes being plowedunder each year. In his drive ror leg
ume seedings he has persuaded 5 dif
ferent landlords to lime so he could use
legumes in a good crop rotation. He
also purchases as much as 1,000 tons
of extra manure a year from the stock
yards for spreading on his fields.
A major project on the Tjaden farmis production of certified seeds, and Mr.

Tjaden lists this as one of his most
profitable practices. Livestock is purchased and fed out according to avail
able feed. Beef cattle make up the ma
jor livestock project, altho hogs are
raised in quantity some years. A 10-
cow herd of Jerseys and a 200-henflock
ofWhite Leghorn chickens are kept forhorne use of milk and eggs plus yeararound cash receipts.
Mr. Tjaden has held several important offices in local and district farm

organizations, and has been active in
Red Cross and UNESCO programs in
his county. The Tjadens have 2 children,Lawrence Owen and Nancy Carolyn.

Keeps Floor Sanitary
If a layer of criished limestone is put

on the 'floor of brooder and hen houses
before the regular litter is put on, the
floor will still be clean and dry when
dirty litter is removed.-DorothyMoore. .
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MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC LOADERS

HORN-DRAULI{J "30"
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HORN SHREDDER
16 Swinging Rammcrs
Blanket Coveraae=-Ad
Justnble - Horn Shred·
ders will clean your
field tor cttlcient nlcw
Ing And "bug" control I

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted in Kansas Farmer

K-S Prices Lowest
In Scraper\Field!

As a long-time builder of Rotary
Scrapers-and tbe largest exclu
sive produeer-I wlsb to re
state our price policy:

bl:;�url.?:Il\'!,St:�,;a�c�:'pne�
:J::'�fdry�y����vlUI:!yp���
-than any other."

tu�t��US�rgl�W; t.��erl':::r: tr�t
K. 'A. SPIETH :�e�a��s�I.:.:;:ee!�.,';:;::::'1�

keep our prices the lowest In the
field, even tbougb tbe K-S bas always been tbe
favorite wltb farmers for years.

Today our prices are only sllgbtly blgher than
In pre-war days-a far smaller percentage in
crease than most otber macblnery prices!
·-And this has been accomr,nsbed deSl,lte rising
costs for labor and materia s,

MPORTANT
While our present steelI Inventory lasts, our

, prlclls wlll stay at to-
day's rock-bottom levels. After tbat, we cail
make n.o promises. So It I. to your advantage to
Act Now I

To stlll furtber save you money, we sell direct
tbrougb our dealers. If tbere Is no K-S dealer
In your town, we'll sell direct to you.

FREE ��ce�?'gr,�:ll�e:�e�a��rfot:;-"::701'3�
r:s:�:�� aJ!r�e :&'':.J'suln""s':.lroc:�:�":a:��
work. SEND TODAYI

CENTRAL MFG. COMPANY
491� Poppleton Ave.. Omaha, Nebr.

••..ave Yon Deard���

ONE of the most startling ideas to
reach this country, altho still a

long way from the Midwest, is
introduction of a Swedish method of
erecting silos by continuous pour with
sliding steel forms.
The monolithic con
crete structures, 40
feet high, can be
erected, so it is said,
by a 4-man crew in
about 40 hours, and
the 5-inch-thick
walls are smooth,
seamless, rein
forced and require no interior finishing,
More than 500 such silos have been
built in Sweden, says the report, but
only 2 in the U. S. Nevertheless, the
event is Significant to this region. B. M.
Heede, Inc., of New York, is introduc
ing the new method to this country. "

Notes on. New Products of Interest to Farmers and the

Folks Who Make Them

There's a new package crib, granary
and cup elevator fresh on the market
that is a complete answer to grain

storage problems,
say the manufac
turers. The package
consists of an engi
neered wood struc
ture of laminated
rafters and bents,
all hardware and
plans, and the
Farmer's Friend
Cup E leva tor.
Foundation, siding,
roofing and finish
ing are not part .Of

the package, since specifications on
these vary locally and farmers are

matching their buildings into the
scheme of their farm. G. & D. Manu
facturing Co., Streator, Ill., is produc
ing the item.

A new design in an implement to
prepare seed and root beds in a single
operation between plowing and plant
ing has come from
the Corson Bros.,
Inc., of Indianap
olis. It is called
the Soil Surgeon
and such new uses
as shredding corn
stalks, and early
cultivation of
corn, beens, peas and alfalfa are
claimed for it. The makers state that 2
trips over the average plowed field can

give a uniform mulch and replace the
combined work of a disk, harrow,
packer and leveler. It is their state
ment that the tool, which can be used
behind any tractor, works the ground
downward, not up, to conserve all the
soil's moisture.

There's a new one-way plow on the
market, designed to be used behind
Ford and Ferguson tractors as well as
Jeeps, The new plow is a lift-up type'
developed and produced by Schafer
Plow, Inc., of Pratt, Kan. Side draft is
controlled by an 18-inch Coulter blade
mounted on Timken bearings; the disc
blades are 26 inches in diameter. The
unit can be adapted to any 3-point
hydraulic hitch and provides positive
depth control without ballast. It will
plow within 4 inches of fences, cuts a

4-foot swath and is roadable.

A new Little Bear garden tractor
has been announced for 1950 by the
Bettendorf Company, of Bettendorf,
·Ia. It is a 2 H.P. unit with 2 forward
speeds, adjustable handle bars, sealed
gears and bearings, and adjustable
wheel spacing. A complete set of at
tachments is available, according to
'informatic:>n released recently by the
company.

An all-purpose hydraulic coupler has
just been announced by the Ulrich Mfg.
Co., Roanoke, Ill. It is applicable to
both breakaway- and standard-type in
stallations. In the former arrangement,
no chains, collars or special links are
used and the coupler is said to hold the
pressure of a raised load as long as re

quired.

An answer to the problem of con

trolling sheep tick by power dusting
has come from a firm in Denver, the
Howry-Berg Steel and IronWorks. The
2-man outfit dusted 282 Corriedale

sheep in 8 minutes during tests that
were conducted during a snowstorm,
averaging 1/10 pound of dust per ani
mal. It is a lightweight outfit, the chute
is adjustable in width, and the nozzles
are arranged in the sides and the floor
for concentration in the tick area. A
small holding pen beyond the chute
and a straight chute leading to the unit
is recommended to keep the sheep mov
ing, since they will be attracted by
sheep in front.

By the way, there's another addition
to the Dearborn line. It's a new lime
and fertilizer spreader for any tractor,
has a capacity of more than 1,000
pounds, and spreads at any rate from
100 to 5,000 pounds an acre, depending
on the material used. The flow, inci
dentally, is regulated from the tractor
seat.

A V-belt drive for harnmermills has
been made available by Dodgen and

Company, of Fort
Dodge, Iowa. The
power take-off in
stallation is said
to fit most popu
lar makes and de
livers increased
power because of
less belt slippage.
Another feature is

elimination of staking down the mill
and lining up of the belting.
Funk Aircraft Company, of Coffey

ville, is- introducing to Kansas farmers
a Ford tractor converter kit to use in
replacing the standard 4-cylinder en

gine with a 6-cylinder industrial en

gine. The new installation, rated' at 95
horsepower, deliver 3-bottom plowing,
say the makers, and provides efficient
operation of all power take-off imple
ments.: The kit includes a larger-size
radiator and necessary fittings which
are usable on any model Ford tractor.
The Funk company suggests that the
engine kit and labor be purchased from
a Ford tractor dealer.

An item for Ford tractor conversion
is a single front wheel and front
mounted cultivator manufactured ex

pressly for this tractor by the Phillips
Foundry Company, Bakersfield, Calif.
The arrangement is said to interchange
with the standard Ford 2-wheel assem
bly, and the hydraulic control of the
cultivator is independent of the rear

implements. The manufacturer states
that special emphasis has been placed
on the steering qualities of the unit,
necessarywhere precision planting and
cultivating are in order.

There's a brand-new automobile serv
ice light on the market that has farm

possibilities.Itwill
produce a bright
beam or a flood of
light tohelp search:
for strays, spot
house numbers or
provide light for a
tire change. The
item comes in a

l'Ilastic case of a
size convenient for
theglove compart
ment. There are
16 feetofwirewith
a plug to fit the

. cigar lighter
socket. A Kansas City concern, The
Sta-Tite Mfg. Co., is producing the
light.
The hybrid-chicken business is

spreading. Notice has been' received
from Rucker's Imperial Breeding
.Farms,..pf Ottumwa, Ia., that 2 heavy
breeds of chickens have been devel
oped that lay white eggs. The lines
weigh in between 6 and 7 pounds and
the information states that production
records range from 180 to 225 eggs a

year under average conditions. Egg
weight was between 24 and 28 ounces.
The details of inbreeding and crossing
includeWhite Leghorns, Barred Rocks,
Danish Brown Leghorns and Black
Australorps to produce the "Barred
Holland" line. The "White Holland"
line includes White lieghorns, Rhode
Island Reds, New Hampshlres and La
monas. Both breeds have been admit
ted to the American Standard of Per
fection, according to the report sent to
Kansas Farmer.
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No matter what size plow you're now

using. you'll find a new Schafer One·Way
plow chac your tractor will pull-and you'll
plow twice to several lime, a, fast!

Pays for inelf because it saves time.
labor. fuel and real money! The easiest pull.
;"g plows euer buill! Now wich new fea
tures-hydraulic lift arm. new construction
chac lees you gec up ro fences, sealed, life·
cime barrel!

"This is che plow for me!" says A: W.
Dills of Panhandle. Texas. "Afcer checking
on ocher makes I boughc my 14 fl. Schafer
plow!"

Why noc see your dealer today-or
wrice for free. illuscraced folders?

K.... one Oft

every implement, :
car, truck and tractor I

Keep a VISE-GRIP handy, always-be read,·
{��n�ve:fu����ge::�rs'. ;��dt:,rrl,r��t�r����?"�:�

,

holds broken parts-makes "clamp-on" handle I
-cuts heavy wire or small bolts-gets you oul,
of lOQs of jams. easily and fast!
New Involute Jaw ourve holds all shapes, I

�����e:ut':,� �r"!"'b"��t!�. t��t'itu:�P'ar�����ID
WITH Cutter , ....No. 7W 7 In.. $2,2;

No. lOW 10 tn., 2.50
WITHOUT Cutter .. No. 7{J 'I m., 1.85

No. 100 10 m., 2,25
Also world famous original model:

�g: 1� l� 1:::: 1.96
If not at your dealers, Postage·paid If moner

order direct. accompanies order,
l\lanufactured Only by

.:I••• ;..... :..t.••••••
Dept. KF-Z. �eWilt, Nebr.
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I TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete Stave Silos
Longe.t pOlllble .ervl.e with Ihl
least POll I ble worry and trouble are
the bl g leature. you will enjoy '�
bO�A ='o":�R�OONpT�':,GNUljmE
STAVE SILO. Vou al.o have our 31
year. of experience to .llure you of I
better 1110.
Contract now tor. McPherson silo for
future delivery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
904-1128 W. Euclld st.
l\icPHERSON. KANSAS

• NO MORE EMPTY TANKS
• NO LOt'G WAITS
• NO WALKING BACK

HUMBOLDT
FUEL GAUGE

POST $490 Carrying charge
PAID added to all
Onlf C.O.D, orders.

Now you can be SURE of your fuel

�J'�lle,r�oj��� Ig�tlg, f't�lt�h��u;o"ti
always know how mucb Is In the tank.

b\�tai��g. grr"fc�o�la����'¥t�el�V:l:
BOLDT GAUGE Is fool proof •••
water proof . . . dust proof • . •

shock proof. There's nothing to Instali.
Takes tbe place of your old cap.

MODELS FOR NEARLY ALL ROW
CRPP TRACTORS of

Be sure and specify year, make and ntod�ourtractor when ordering your gauge. see ou'
dealer or order direct from tbe factoryd· G�:C;;U9'Humboldt Gauge now. Supply llmlte

.

of heavy demand. :

Silbaugh Mfg. Co., Humboldt, lei.
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Creep-Feeding Sueeess
(Oontinued from Page 5)

l Their creep-fed calves will be sold at
about 10 months old weighing from
700 to 800 pounds, and at a higher mar
ket price than the 500-pound calves
theY were putting on the spring mar
ket with their old cattle program.
"Weare planning a breeding pro
ram that will bring calves in the fall,"
xplains Mr. Cheney. "Calves always,
should be bunched, if possible, for unl
ormity, but we believe there are sev
ral advantages to fall calves. Our
OIVS calve along the creek and the fall
eather here is ideal for calving. Mr.
aylor tells us that when cows calve in
he fall they reallyfreshen twice.
"What he means is that while on dry

eed in the fall the cows don't give
ore milk than the calves can handle.
hat cuts down digestive troubles for
e calves. Then, in spring, when pas
ures come on, the cow's milk flow will
crease right along with the increased
ize and needs of the calf. By spring
he calf also can utilize some of that
ood grass, too."
As Mr. Taylor pointed out in his beef
ur speeches, there is a market advan
ge in selling creep-fed calves by the
rst of December. If calves do not hit
e market until after the first of the
ear they have to compete with Corn
elt cattle.
Another convert to the creep-feeding
rogram is T. A. Campbell and Son,
lifford, of Mitchell county. The elder
r. Campbell has had a cow herd since
941 but usually fed out his calves as

Are You fnterested in • • •

lIints About the Eyes
Dr. C. H. Lerrigo has a special

leiter, "HintsAbout the Eyes," which
will be sent to subscribers upon re

quest. If you desire a copy, be sure
to send stamped reply envelope ad-
'dressed to yourself. Send your re

quest to Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kansas.

mmg 2-year-olds. "The- trouble withat program," he explains, "is that Id to carryover so many cattle, andgets rather complex having to feed
tUe of all ages and degrees of finish."Then in partnership with his son, Mr.ampbell went over to creep-feeding 2
aI'S ago. "I'm so well pleased I can'te any other cattle program now," heports.
Like the Cheneys over in Lincoln
�nty, the Campbells had to take theirYes as they came the first year.ese calves were strung out from Ocbel' to June, with a good share being�pped between December and May 1.We are so impressed by how much

:ter the fall calves are doing we defiely will change our breeding proam to get all fall calves," says Mr.
mpbel1. "Our fall calves were bigOugh to do well when they went onass In the spring and will be on the

����,� before the heavy run of fed

During the beef tour in Mitchell
�y on August 24, a stop was made

e Campbell farm. Seven repre-�fative fall calves were hauled to the
e
es, unloaded, and weighed. Theyraged 730 pounds, running from aht of 610 pounds on one of the heifto 850 pounds on the heaviest steer

calf. All were still running with the
cows.
Mr. Campbell believes the choice of

bulls is very important in getting calves
that will put on that kind of weight."I think the bull accounts for 70 percent of the calf's quality," he says. He
uses only registered bulls and never
has paid less than $500 for any bull
used in his herd. "We started out with
only 'medium-quality cows in 1941," he
says, "but have started a cow-improvement program." The Campbells last
summer purchased 15 high-quality re-

Producing quality Eggs?
Do you know the Kansas 10-

point program in producing and
marketing quality eggs? Kansas
State College booklet, "Producingand Marketing Quality Eggs in
Kansas," thoroly covers these 10
points and has much other infor
mation of value to egg producers.For a copy of this new bulletin,
please address Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, It isfree as long as the supply lasts.

placement heifers from the Fort HaysExperiment Station farm.
The 3 bulls now being used by the

Campbells are H. Bocaldo Rupert 5th,which won 2nd in his class as a bull
calf at Kansas State Fair, aWHR bull,and Real Mixer, the latest addition to
the herd sires.
In figuring costs of his 730-poundcalves on August 24, Mr. Campbell reports they had consumed an average ofI) bushels of oats during the winter and

20' bushels during the summer. At 65
cents a bushel, the grain cost per calfto August 24 would be $16.25. Sweet
clover was used as supplemental pasture in the spring and helped to hold
down grain consumption. "I believe the
whole bunch will average 800 poundsafter '60 days in the feed lot," Mr,
Campbell told the beef-tour audience.

Made a Change
Back in Lincoln county we found

still another farmer, Joe Greene, mak
ing a change in his cattle program.Mr. Greene has followed several varia
tions of deferred feeding but 2 years
ago and last year he stuck to a straight
deferred-feeding program.
There were 50 calves in the Greene

deferred program, with 16 of them be
ing heifers and 38 steers. In August,last year, the heifers were carryingmore fat and appeared to be nearer to
market but "I don't believe their total
weight is any greater or that they have
gained any more than the steers," saysMr. Greene. "They just naturally carry
more fat and finish at the sameweight."Mr. Greene wintered his calves on all
the Axtell silage they would eat and all
the alfalfa hay they would eat when he
had it. When he didn't have the hayhe substituted one pound of cottonseed
meal daily. After January I, the calves
got 4 pounds of corncob meal and
ground oats daily.
They went on grass May 15 with no

grain until the last 10 days, when theywere given up to 6 pounds of groundoats and 1 pound of cottonseed meal.
They were put into the dryIot on Au
gust 1 and worked up to 15 pounds of
corncob meal and 2 pounds of cotton
seed cake daily, plus Sudan hay. Sweetclover, wheat and rye were used as
supplemental pasture to native grassduring the grazingyeriod.Mr. Greene raises his hay but buysall his grain at harvest time when the
price is lowest. There is a soil-conser
vation angle to grass and legume farming, too.
When asked why he had adopted the

deferred-feeding program, Mr. Greene
said: "I don't think I'm smart enoughto outguess the markets. With a de
ferred-feeding program I know I am
following a definite, proved plan of
buying when cattle are generally at
the lowest price and selling when theygenerally are at the highest price. Youcan't help but make money most of the
time under those circumstances, especially if you raise all or most of the
feed."
Mr. Greene was so well pleased withhis deferred.program he had ordered

75 calves for delivery last fall. In other
words he was'increasing his deferred
feeding project by one third because .ofhis faith in its soundness. '

s:

Why waste good farming hours
'with sprayers that clog? Now
leading manufacturers are mak
ing a new kind with booms and
tanks of Alcoa Aluminum. No
red rust flakes from D.D.T. and
2,4-D solutions to clog screens
and nozzles. They stay clean with
only a rinse after each use.
Aluminum rigs handle easy,

too. They're strong, but light.One man easily mounts them on

the tractor and adjusts for
different cr o ps , Aluminum
booms support themselves with
out heavy, complicated bracing.Ask your farm equipment dealer
about aluminum sprayers. Or
write Alcoa for a list of manu
facturers who make better
sprayers of Alcoa Aluminum.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF
AM E RIC A, 1882B Gulf Build
ing, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Built to Last a Lifetime
Better bulIt, latest In design.Constructed of heavy, powertamped steam-cured staves,joints distributed. More all
steel, air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on, plus protective coat
ing. Salina Silos have been giving perfect satisfactiun for 37
years.
Write today for Free Folder

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

SALINA, KANSAI!I

Big capacity PORTABLB BLBVATORS, built to handle roday'slarge hybrid crops, are made of copper alloy galvanizedsteel that is rust-proof in any climate or wearher-e-double"X" trussed, bridge-swle construction in each section.Special tempered, stretch less chain that can't break. Self
align.ing bearings throughout. Precision machined port-able elevators that are rigid, durable and failure-proof.Bngineered by one of America's oldest and largestmanufacrurerS of grain. handling farm equipment.

LOW, EXTRA
WIDE IIG
CAPACITY FEEDER

El" to move and .tore-e

SIt ,_ F_Ir', FrI... Dill•• wrill fir 11111'l11l'i'" "iell .. com,l"l II.. 1I111ftab11 ItmlllS.G & D MANUFACTURING COMPANY608 1� STREET • 5 R�TOR, ILLINOIS
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Inoculated Legume Crops,
YOUR CHEAPEST SOURCE
for •••
• Soil-Building Nitrogen
• Bigger, Better Yields of

Hay and Seed
• More Meat; More Milk
Inoculation with NITRAGIN takes only a
few minutes ... costs only a few cents
on acre. Why take a chance? Ask your
seedsman for the inoculant in the orange
colored can.

THE NITRAGIN COMPANY, INC.
3708 N. Booth St. Milwaukee 12, Wis.

NEW-TYPE
FARM BUILDINGS

Stronger, More Permanent,
Weather-tight,A"-bolted steel

buildings at .ow costl

New construction principles now

bring you permanent, weather-tight
steel buildings at reasonable cost!

Stamped panels on framework of
structural steel; windows and doors
where you want them. Easy to set
up, take down or insulate. All sizes,
all shapes-ideal buildings for stor
ing grain, farm machinery, live
stock, etc. Send us a rough sketch of
what you need and we'll send' a quo
tation that will please you!

WRITE TODAY
FOR FREE QUOTATIONS

Herrmann Company
!55 S. 5th Kansas City, Kan.

Suy
U. S. Security Bonds

Roll Unroll •or

check-row
Barbed
Smooth
Wire
Fast
and

Easy
with a

Rapid Wire Reeler
• Roll and unroll your barb wire,'
check-row or smooth wtre-s-at speeds
up to 20 M.P.H. Midwest Rapid Wire
Reeler bolts to any row type tractor
in amatter of minutes. Adjustable pul
ley. Double acting, heavy duty clutch
keeps wire tight. Tapered, slotted core
allows rolls to-be slipped from spool for
storing. Fully guaranteed.

WrIt. TODAY for FlUI CIRCULAR

MidwestWire&St.el ProductsCo.
1IS1 So. Coneord St. South St. Paul, :&Unn.

You Risk Your Life!
(Continued [rom. Page 1)

pamphlet for farmers, and that the
title of this pamphlet is "Traffic Acci
dents Are a Deadly Crop-Weed 'Em
Out."
There is a special reason, too, why

members of farm families are involved
-in such a large percentage of accidents
in Kansas. "The reason," says Mr. M:c
Camment, "is that farmers are on the
highways so much, not only with cars
and trucks, but with tractors and trac
tor-drawn equipment. Because trac
tors, trailers and farm implements are

purchased for use in field and farm lot,
the farmer doesn't think about them
as road vehicles and he forgets to have
them properly lighted or he just doesn't
think he will be on the road with them
often enough or long enough at a time
to bother."
This failure to think of farm equip

ment as road vehicles is often disas
trous, Without giving names here are
some actual cases taken from the 1949
files of the state safety engineer.
Case No. I-A farmer was called on

by a neighbor to help fix the manure
loader on a tractor. He drove over to

•

his neighbor's on his tractor and didn't
finish until after dark. There were no
lights on his tractor but the distance
was short so he took a chance. His
tractor was struck by a motorist and
he received a fractured spine, arm and
leg. He recovered but may never be
able to do some of his farm work again.

Case No.2-This farmer was re

turning from the field after dark on a Extension loads-Whenever the loadtractor with a trailer behind. He was upon any vehicle extends to tlle rear
using the tractor plow light as a tail- 4 feet or more beyond the bed or bodylight. A motorist approaching from the of such vehicle, there shall be displayedrear thought it was a motorcycle on at the extreme rear end of the load athis side of the road. He never did see all times after dark a red light. or Ianthe trailer as there was no red light or tern plainly visible 500 feet from the

. reflector button. The motorist swerved side and rear. This red light or lantern
. enough to miss a motorcycle but not shall be in addition to the red light re

II enough to miss a tractor and trailer. quired upon the vehicle. During day-The farmer was thrown from his trac- light, the extending load must displaytor and was seriously injured. a red flag or cloth not less than 16
Driving in Fog

: �"hes square.

Case' No.3-This farmer was dr•.• -

..vmergeney flares-No person shall
.

t t th fi Id
.

I
. operate any motor truck upon a high-mg ou 0 e e In an ear y-mormng·

way outside ora business or residen-heavy fog with no lights at all on the
tial district after dark unless thererear of the tractor. A large truck struck shall be carried in such vehicle a suffithe tractor from the rear with such

force that the tractor was split com- cient number of flares (not less than 3)
pletely in two and the farmer was

which can be electric lanterns, pot
killed. torches or reflex reflector flares capa-
Case No. 4-A farmer started to ble of continuously producing 3 warn

town with a truckload of cattle in the ing lights, each visible for a distance of
early-morning hours. A few miles from at least 500. feet. Whenever truck is
home he had a flat tire and pulled part left on �e hlgh_way after dark du� to

•. way off the road. At that moment the _
mechanical or bght failure, the drtver

lights on the truck failed_ It was neces- or person in charge .shall cause emer

sary for the farmer to leave the stalled gency flare� to be bghted and placed
truck to put in a call for help. He had upon the b.ghway-one at about 100
no emergency flares or other emer-

feet to the rear, one at abo1;lt 100 feet
gency warning lights to mark the Ioca- t<? the front, all:d one alongside the ve
tion of his truck. During his absence a:

hlcle on the Side where traffic must
car loaded with the children of a neigh- �ass. (For correct way to use truck
boring farmer crashed into the truck, Ztghts see page 7.)
killing one child and seriously injuring
several others.
"In all these cases, and many more

like them," Mr. McCamment says, "it Fertilizer Tipwas the unexpected that got the farmer
into trouble. Maybe the farmer didn't
plan to get caught on the road after
nightfall but did. Perhaps the farmer
who got hit in the fog thought he
wasn't taking much of a chance to
drive a block or so down the road from
his farmstead to the field entrance.
Certainly the farmer who left an un

lighted and unmarked truck partially
on the road at night was not trying to
set a trap that would kill anyone. Yet
all of these accidents might have been
prevented with some forethought and
a small expenditure for proper lights
and reflectors and, in the case of the
truck, for emergency flares."

.

In failing to properly light f,arm
equipment. used on bi-ghways, faroners

::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::==not only are exposing themselves to �

The (;over Pictures
Richard "Dick" Kelsey, of Shaw

nee county, posed for the safety
pictures on the cover of Kansas
Farmer. In the cover pictures such
safety precautions as reflector but
tons. taillights, and flags (day
time) and lights (night) on loads
extending back of trailers, would
save dozens of farmers from death
or injury each year in Kansas.
Farmers driving trucks should
carry 3 emergency flares to use if
stalled on the road.

serious injury or death. They also are
Violating state law and, in case of acci
dents, may be liable to damage suits
that will wipe out years of farming
profits.
The Kansas State Safety Council

now is working with the farm machin
ery manufacturers association, Mr. Mc
Camment says, to have all farm equip
ment equipped at the factory with
needed safety lights and reflectors. Un
til such time as this can be accom
plished, however, it is up to everyfarmer to be his own "safety watch
dog."
To help you in checking your own

equipment and to properly light or
mark it, here is a digest of the law
requirements for Kansas:
Tractors operated after darkness

Two white lamps to the front, one on
each side, and a red taillight visible for
a distance of 500 feet to the rear. The
rear of any trailer or other towed equip
ment behind the tractor must have a
red reflector of at least 3-inch diameter
and a rear lamp with a red lens if taken
on the highway.
Trucks-Two head lamps, tail lampand red reflector. If any part of truck

is in excess of 80 inches in width, it
shall be equipped with 2 clearance
lamps located on the extreme left side,
one located on the front and displaying
an amber light 'visible for a distance of
5QO feet, and the other a red lamp at
the rear visible for 500 feet. If the truck
or a combination of truck and trailer
is in excess of 30 feet in length or 80
inches in width it shall also be equippedwith 3 amber lights on the front at the
top of the cab and 3 red lights on the
rear at the top of the truck bed or truck
.cab, if such group of lights shall be
evenly spaced not less than 6 inches
nor more than 12 inches apart along a
horizontal line near the top of the ve
hicle. Every such truck or combination
of vehicles which exceeds 20 feet in
overall length shall be equipped with
at least 4 side marker lamps, one on
each side near the front and one on
each side near the rear. Front lamps
shall be amber and rear lamps shall be
red, each visible for 500 feet from the
side of the vehicle on which it is located.

Of course you have heard about
the potash strike and the eft'ect it
'is going to have on spring fertilizer
supplies. It is now going into its_/'
third month and fertilizers for
spring will be critically short, par
ticularly those grades containing
potash. This situation affects the
entire fertilizer industry, since the
strike involves 85 per cent of do
mestic potash supplies. If you are

in the market for fertilizer it will
be a good plan to buy it early as

p·o8sible.

It pulvertzes. mulches and firms Boll, It noes not 1Itl{'Of,
er corn stntks, therefore smothers corn borer millet; ithe ground, Savcs time. labor ami horsepower Ilr"liarirctdenl seedbed. LCR\'es surface mulch without gruOIE\whleh greatly helps to prevent wnshtne. This 'f1t'llI�conserves molsturo, Raves scerl because more of I Ill' �eEl1lI!l'OW; and hf.'lp8 to tncrense �'i('lc:ts of atl ('1'0111" Grf,utso for rolllng in clover and grass seed 8(111 h!'I'aklrtcrust on winter wheat In surlnc. Find out whv h [Irlllthe work so muoh better, easter ami taster. Be SUrf> Yilvet the eenutne \VESTERN. \Vrlte (or calalul.' a�n'eluht -pa ld prices direct to you.

Western Land Roller Co .. Box 914 Hastings, Neb!.
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New Iew -ce e+, 011·"
farm·liz. unit rolli, eroc.

crushes all Imoll groin!,
AVOIDS DUSTINGI Mak.
f••d more palatable, more d�
aesUbl.. Increases feed vol",
up to 50°/.. Writ. for iIIwlo
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FARNAM EQUIPMENT COMPAN
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KES1IR SOLDER COMPANl
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Qlcaat 38, illinois

'A "MUST" FOR YOUR FARM
THE HENRY HYDRAULIC FARM SCRAPER

OTTAWA Buzz Master
NI

7 MODELS-$9...p Dlif
Greatest olterevermadeby tilloldest and largest firm in""'''' .,_.
the business. Made by men with the know·hOw,
model to fit yonr needs and yonr poeketbookF·domed by Conservation experts. Send for
details. Now in onr 46th year.
OnAWA MFG. co.. 1-4111 Brush AYe., Ottawa. K

WANTED:
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
••

Topeka, Kan. Tel. 85�

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

SILO
•• Thrifty In '50

Order your "Interlock \VbII.'fO��
NOW. IJberal Dlseount for ea

orders and early erecthHI.
Tenn8 to Kult your Incon1e,

__ "!�!!JIo���!!.IJ.h.!: ��� .!:�� "'t�e
Please send descriptive literature on

afollowing: ng' 0Silos 0 GraIn & Industrla� SJ\�\ng5Grasstlllage 0 Farm u

....
Name .. " .. " ". ". ". ". ", ", ...

,,'

Clty"." ... " .. ""." .. Btate •.. ··· 'k{i
1'/1'

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILOchI�O�11;t.,;..no N. Bauta Fe WI .a.
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�ould Eneourage
Importing Butter!

By CLIF STRATTON
Karuas Farmer'. National Affairs Editor

pected to have much effect on farm
prices of feed grains.

So far, export prices listed are justabout present market prices. The present program's effect on terminal mar
ket prices is not expected to amount to
much, except for speculative purposes.Washington impression is that the
present program was offered largely"for the record"-to advise farmers
particularly that the Government is
trying to move surpluses into exportchannels.

So far the price tags on CCC sur
pluses have not made them attractive
to the limited field-countries with
American dollars; ECA funds barredin payment. Later CCC may offer better (lower prices) and probably willhave to offer to a larger marketingfield really to get surpluses moving.And at lower prices.
The first export sales list included11 items. Canned meat and dried eggswere offered at a third to one half what

was paid for them, probably good buyswhere these are in demand, in "dollar"
countries. Flaxseed and linseed oil
weremarked away down from purchaseprice, but barely competitive withworld
prices under the CCC limitations. Five
million bags of dry beans were offered.Feed grains offered were, practically atmarket prices.
CCC is preparing to offer surplusesfor sale in domesticmarket-must hold

price 5 per cent above support priceplus carrying charges on non-perishables.
Potatoes are an excepttonz CCC is

offering potatoes to the foreign tradeat one cent a pound. But the purchaserhas to pay the freight. Frankly, CCCdoes not expect many purchases, mayGives Up Plan be planning an "alibi" for later dump-Rep. Clifford Hope, of Kansas, has ing potatoes and allowing them to rot.abandoned hfs plan to tack his Public If no one will take surplus potatoes,Law 272 (1st Session Slst Congress) even as a gift-what else can CCC do?onto the South's cotton allotment bill
Good Until Electionthis session. The Hope measure in-

creased the wheat allotment acreage It should not be necessary for manyorne 4 million acres. He plans to get to worry about prices or wages or jobshru a continuance for another year between now and the November 7 con(1951) either as a separate bill or as gressional elections.art of some other farm legislation. It has become perfectly plain thate Production and Marketing Admin- everything available·, in the way ofstration (Department of Agriculture) money and credits, will be thrown intoas taken an official stand in opposition the effort to prevent any downturn ino the Hope bill. business and employment during the
coming 9 months.Commodity Credit Corporation is What that program does to the pos-onsidering buying som e 50 million sibility of a balanced budget apparushels more of steel-bin-type storage entIy does not enter into the picture.orWheat and grain sorghums, expected Red ink as a result of spending ando be taken over this spring. CCC ex- lending no longer has any terrors forects to be called upon to take over Washington. The deficit this fiscal year50 million bushels of grain this spring, win be more than 5 billion dollars; ford does not have adequate storage next fiscal. year the budget calls foracilities under CCC control. - that much, and if the Truman programCCC has a double-barreled objective
is approved by Congress, the deficitnext year might be even more.relation to keeping hog prices at 90 Little more than a year ago Prest

r cent of parity. 1. Buy pork-first dent Truman was at least paying lipuYlngs confined to smoked hams,hOUlders, picnic hams, and bacon. service to a balanced federal budget.But this year it is different. Deficitese can be stored, distributed later
spending is all right if it prevents aInstitutions and thru school-lunchrogl'ams. 2. Educate hog raisers to recession. If increased governmentollow orderly marketing prices. CCC spending will keep the boom fromoes not feel it can hold up hog prices bursting, then deficit spending has theface of a badly glutted market. If government blessing. Government willork prices rise thru this month, CCC provide a perpetual boom.

ay be relieved of much pork buying. Asks More Billions. osr of the 1949 spring pig crop al- "

The Commodity Credit Corporattonady has been sold.
is asking Congress for an additional2 billion dollars to lend for the supportprice program. Its present authorization is just under 5 billion dollars.
The way government-owned sur

pluses are piling up is reminiscent in
some respect of conditions precedingthe crash in the Thirties. The Federal
Farm Board, headed by the late Alex
ander Legge, held up prices of wheat
and cotton by market operations, fornearly 2 years. Then it ran out of funds
and the surpluses broke the market
just when the world tumbled into the
Great Depression resulting from World
War I. But that was more than a dec
ade after the Armistice.
To take care of the 1952 presidentialelection it may be necessary to put theUnited States into a "war economy" ina big way. An enlarged national de

fense program, scheduled to get under
way in earnest in 1951, will provide forgovernment spending on an expandingscale, add to the inflation, keep the
"perpetual" boom gotng' until there is
the.crash=-or-azrother �ar.. ._

OLEOMARGARINE manufactur-
, ers, backed by consumers pretty

generally over the country, and.
by nearly all big city papers, have won
their 60-year-old fight against the dairy

, industry.
Congress has voted repeal of the 10-

cents-a-pound tax on colored oleomar
garine. The act is to go into effect next
July 1. The bill as it passed the Senate
last month differs slightly from the bill
the house passed the previous session
of Congress. But the differences are so
minor they will be smoothed out in
conference.
City consumers expect the price of

oleomargarine to drop 10 cents a pound.
Probably it will, at least for a while.
The extent of competitid'n among mar
garine manufacturers, the probable in
creasing use of coconut oil instead of
cottonseed oil, and very likely surpluses,in the next few years of soybeans, are
some of the factors which will enter
into the picture.
Meanwhile the Commodity Credit

Corporation may be expected to con
tinue to buy up surpluses of cotton,
soybeans and butter.
Of more than passing interest is the

fact that while CCC is buying up do
mestically produced butter, and hold
ing up the price of butter produced in
this country, reciprocal free-trade en
thusiasts in the State Department are
pressing their program to encourageimportations of butter from the Scan
dinavian countries, thru lowering tariffduties.
The State Department's butter policy is almost as confusing as its Chi

nese foreign policy has been the lastfew years.

Seasonal Rise

:�pPori: prices on hogs are goinga seasonal rise. For January the..,pPOl't price was $14.90 a. hundred,erage at the farm level. This month,pPort levei jUmps to $15.50; in March
i�nc.reases to $16.20. The fall crop of
as IS due to reach the market in late
o �Ch and earlyApril. Crop is reported
'I'
er cent larger than a year ago.bhe pork-buying program may havee stepped up.

.

'{J _'

ov�less considerably expanded, the
r �nrnent's new export pricing plan
ot%SPosing of surpluses probably will
'l'h ove very much of the surpluses.
to

e new export plan, as announced,
e
Offer CCC surpluses to the trade

t t�port to dollar-paying countries.
III

eSe exports cannot be paid for
ds.E:uropean aid (Marshall Plan)

,In! Washington agricultural ci;clesn,trade circles the plan IS not ex-
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Dobbins Power Sprayers and Dusters are engineered for low-cost application of all types of weed and pest-control chemicals. They're sturdilybuilt for long life. easy to operate, and require minimum attention. Thecomplete Dobbins line includes 47 models of Power Sprayers andDusters-plus hand models of all types and capacities-allowing you toselect the exact unit to match your requirements.

YEAR 'ROUND UTILITY
The new and improved Dobbins line ofmultiple-purpose Power Sprayers includes unitsadapted to a wide variety of weed and pestcontrol jobs. Tank capacities vary from 18to 250 gallons in types ranging from wheelbarrow, cart, and skid to PTO and enginepowered trailer sprayers. Spray booms avail.able give coverages from 8Yz to 33 feet.New Dobbins power dusters include versatile heavy-duty 4, 6 and 8·row crop dusters,and orchard, vineyard and sheep dusters ..•PTO and engine·powered models. Write.

today for Catalog PS4 describing the fullline of Dobbins power spraying and dustingequipment,

rn®rnrn��� MANUFACTURING COMPANY
718 We.1 Beardlley Avenue

ELKHART, INDIANA

1£ you want your silo up next spring
you'd better let us know now. Grass
silage comes early-and there's noth-

ing better than a KOROK for
preserving any crop. Send for
free booklet.

INDEPENDENT SILO COMPANY
777 Vandalia 51ree' • 5t. Paul Mlnnelolo

• Finger-tip Hydraulic • Special DesignControl Cylinders
• No Attachments Above • Fast MountingRear Axle Line • All Parts Elec-• Positive Bucket trically WeldedClosing Device

Fits All Row Crop Type
Tractors and Some
Wide Tread Tractor.

�':,I��e��;��c.p��15���.!'i!I:-j�and Combination HydraulicHay Buck and Stacker. Gravel

.J!�==:::::�et.::r]l.;�������:=!�!:!:::2B�u�c�ket and Snow Bucket.

... The loader of
many uses"

',.1
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Classified Advertising Department
SSWIRftlL
0,.",. DeFOREST BLUEBLOOD

(HI(KS o. For••1 MII.'.r Conlrol
: Ilr..ding produc.. chick.

thot liv. and grow. "Blu.blood SIrain," AUI
tra -Whil., l.g-shir. and Whil.-Hamp Hybridl,
Big l.gharnl, N.w HampI, Whil. Rockl, U. S.
Approv.d Pullarum Conlrall.d.

POULTRY PROFITS
30 YEARS Trapnelling, Breeding and Halching prof.
itable poultry i. �our anuranee of profi" when you b""
COOPER'S REGISTERED CHICKS.

*
R. O. P. BREEDERS USED

Cooper', REGISTERED Chick. or. U. S. Approved
••..• Pullorum Passed Chick, from 200 10 343
E99 Bloodlinel produce high.production loye"
... Heovy breeds make 2 to 3·lb broilers in
7 weeks. lorge Type White Leghorn. or. from
300 10 343 Egg Bloodline •.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS lor ellrly orden. Send loda, lOt 8ig Calaloe.
HUTCHINSON FARM HATCHERY Box 308C

Hutchinson, Kansas

YOU TOO! CAN MAKE A PROFIT
�t�::,���I\,��U.r��;SR�:�.:l:T':dd'::'::fc���Pfg: ff,��f;:Oa��P:r���ncr���r"·D���nt3'.!'ti'II?ry c�:�c::
PRODUCERS for the past 46 consecuttve years.
Each year I raise thousands here on my 120-acre Poultry Farm. All breeders are 100%

Pullorum tested and are personally selected by myself.
Remember folks! It's the Early Pullets that make the Greatest Prollt.

A Postal Card bring. you full information.

RUPF POULTRY FARM, Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas

FREE OF EXTRA COST
A dandy batch of broiler chicks with Mathis
Imperial pullets. I'rloos lower. Worla cham

l'!:m eA'K Itnes, Cornish X Rocks; Hamp X

or ��g��re!�:W���".!l�t�"m-;k�hfa���v�;��r��s�
��re �g:rfgf''}�: grr�bft�i'l;'\ilt5. y���'t br���:.ductfon 200-355 egg'\:loodllnes. li.W.D. blood
tested. Safe delivery everywhere. Catalog free.

MATHIS I'OUl.TRY FARMS
Box 3309-B I'arson., Kan.

Bal'e���v�d���l7or��a���riitle!r. �9,;Jy 3ilc�s
In afl the popular breeds. We specialize In S. C.
Anconas, Brown Leghorns and Buff Leghorns.
Here is the chance to improve your own flocks
or to start a new flock of wonderful eFg pro-

ali�'i{si>r�:;rp�W J�[::rg�:�'i, G��n!�xe�1 cY.'i����
��J��e:irf��P�!.'l<erY;;r�it���r��'DJ'�hc:, ��n.and
BUSh's Bloodte.ted Barred, White Rocks, Reds,
Wyandottes, Hampshlres, $8.95; pullets, $13.95;

cockerels, r,9.95; White LMhorns, Austra-Whites,

�i::J, ��� geJ�' L�}t::��rs, eN�5 !'-sil���e:.:r!8s��:
clal, $5.95; Table Assorted, $4.95. F.O.B. 100%
alive. Catalog. Other breeds. grades, prices.
Bush Hatchery, Clinton. Mo.

• BABY CHICKS
DeForest lIIaster Controlled Breeding gives you

prfg.l's. 'W�It�yfo�lr:e�I��10r����� r;d::���*���
est Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody, Kansas.

Kansas· Farmer for February 4,1950

• FARM EQUIPMENT

5 I Lo 5 E A L Pr�tect Your
1.10 walls

Write today for literature.
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO,

.
JllcPherson, Kansas

SILOS REPLAsTERED
Installation of

ROOFS - CHUTES - RODS

BE-SO COMPANY
1029 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

CONCRETE STAVE __SILOs
1I1anufactured from Water-Proofed Cement.

A size to lit your needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY
1029 Kansas Ave. Topeka, KanK.,

SCHLICHTMAN'S EGG BRED
CHICKS

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

lfl'i,����f2e��J��ue. "

Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
b1lled at per-word rate.
Llvestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::: :$�:�8
Mlnlmum-% -Ineh.

��bSy "8glc'lt°,::dn�e���c�e�r::�t��togl�ckn 13�ltry,
Write for special display requirements.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 •.......... 29.4"0

• BABY CHICKS
Baise Coombs Chicks this year. Bred especlally
for high egg productlon, high llvablllty under

farm condltlons. Leghorns. White Rocks, Austra-

ii'Blie:ira�a��ft�p��'::h���I'8"�rck;�r�o_�:l':l'��:
sired for 28 years bock. Bred by crossing our
two pure strains, high production Leghorns.
Raise Leahorns with real strain-crossed vlftor.!{�i.�nIIWhl:lkE���.u'V���. fa�rds��a1��n�?1 E'l��
cellent farm layers. Good meat birds. Coombs
Austra-White Chicks. ROP breeding both sides

Wre�a�I:�ulf;:osW;I��: v�6'�inl!lg� 'lfoe�,d ���erg:
Sedgwick, Kan.

Berry's Started Chicks. Berry's 4 week chicks

yo�U���r��n���k,h���W' 6��:��s�I���Yiosg�;
chicks. Grown In sterlllzed air conditioned brood
Ing plant. Kansas U. S. Approved-Pullorum
Controlled. Year around production. Special bar-

f,��Wr;t�grik f!r�� 'li!���"SP�oh��k��ailg" K���:
Atchison, Kan.

Berry's Chicks on Shares. 25.000 chicks every

Ger��trt�hr���e :.\'e��!��ed�I�:m� r':-°l�b���s
wlien chickens grown. -Many' varieties avallable;

��fl���"r!:' 6��t��I��. b*c:.'l::sio.v.:y Si�NJ'{o���:
tlon about share chicks. Berry's Chicks, Box
3316, Atchison, Kan.

ThIt::'!.�O� -;;:n�����!�'i\i�",;�l�:;" �r��� p�y."e�::
$13.95; coc1.:erels, $9.95; [Wnorcas. White, Brown
Leghorns, Austra-Whltes, $8.95; pullets. $14.95;
assorted heavies, $7.95; mixed assortelli $6.95;
!:ir��:"f�6. fJ�' !l-�0����h�r8hfJ':;.'t'prfigte-.i o���
B':.�led�h��� W���skrr���r��o 3�g \01034�lr:§�
Austra Whites. White Rocks, Hampshire Whites
and others. Write tor free circular and prices.
Steinhoff Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.

.

Helm',. l'uUorum Passed Chicks. Holder three

dl����t.r��:�'/;r�o'arn�I��ll�����'l�il���liI�l�g�
ery, MetropoliS, Ill.

• AUSTRA-WHITES

A'��l\�ii�':.h��=t��';�� :��J8oP�����b�e�x:°i.���
horns mated annually with record Australorp

�tle:gg�a:ea��. ���.lh�����rze�:�sH:ri:r�'ih
pounds. Rugged farm chicken. Develop fast,
healthier, high llvab1llty. Cockerels weigh 2 '4.
pounds 8 weeks. Don't be satlslled with common
Austra-Whltes.... Write to originators, World's

�,:[.fel':,twPi���c';�'ce��rB����,dl\5'�f�:��dBg;t�h��
Newton, Kan.

• BERIGOLDS

Bet\f��dr�-;;-:.erV�:d N:;;;n[�fz�irs R��lck:�OIl�!
making ablllty. Reds, that lead all breeds In
official laying contests, crossed with Berry's
Super Deluxe White Lep-horns. Atomic energy.

HealthY! rugged, farmer s chicken that develops
fast. H �h llvability. Lay 4'h months, should

r:i�a'f,�lc��. elfIS l::�sy�a:wc��rr�d��c�f.;!r;� I�;:
suring chicks immune first 2',,-4 weeks. Write
today for free new catalog telling how you can

ffi,'��s, 'r3�'i 6:.!'{,0�t:wt���hK�:rlgOldS, Berry's

AS���hInIfa:R�!L!:g��:;t1g�os;�Pi!o�1:h�������
Austra-Whltes from pedigreed sires. Priced to
beat competition. Catalog free. Mathis Poultry
Farms, Box 2809-B, Parsons, Kan.

• LEGHORNS
Cantrell's Famous Purebred, bloodtested ROP
sired, U. !i., Certllled large type Engllsh White

Leghorns. Buy chicks that llve, grow lay and
pay. Free circular. Cantrell Poultry Farm and
Hatchery. Carthage, Mo.

Farmer's New Hampshlre.-Pure, high quallty
tld�l..n6. s��I�u?�i�mu'g'��tr:rg...��.esll'I�':,d���e,ld
������ l:��r:' ���S'ec����f�:fs�S�a��r��'ath���
Ing, Three-pound fryers, 10 weeks. Write today
for free new catalog telling how more prollts

I'l��r:'� m,�g:s, w��� �'[r��w�'i,� Kl{��pshlreR.
Cantrell's .Famous Purebred, bloodtested, ROP
sired, U. S. Approved genuine Husky New

Hampshire chicks-the kind that llve, f,ro� lay

:�g ��1Ch!:':� 6!.�"t':.��e,1:g.trell Poul ry arm

• l\IACHINERY AND PARTS
Convert hand mowers to power mowers this

D;:''3:e�n �t�� 'i�r t�O 2"6',\1 ���!��tWlllt'i����&:
date any type gasollne or electric motor. Pur
chase kits only, or with engines. Also new gar
den cultlvator $124.50 complete. Extra attach-

n�·n\':iw':,no�o��orw$fF58�' D'T:;gun"tutt�r d�i1;'��:
LeClaire Manufacturing Company, Le Claire 2,
Iowa,

Guaranteed Cyllnder Teeth for separators, com-
bines and hullers. Case, McCormick-Deering,

John Deere, Oliver, Woods, Mlnneapolls, Huber,

�����e:fv�t;'y�IYBe�:c�i?yon'ile:��n, G�:; 16�u��:
Goodlson, Peerless\;>Port Huron, Russell Twin

�!�ta��0�lr1Y��;'ls e;!i���otus�n�ar:I�� ���t
Hudson Machinery Co .. Los Angeles 27, Callf.

T'��UI�::fl�lt�'1':nkS��l h���IIJ,"oun"t�:rs:,I:;t�a�
International and '31 Ford trucks. Must sell on
account ot husband's death. For details write
Carolyn Coffman, 900 Green Street, Topeka,
Kan,

PO*����dJ.»:m�� r..'i�t����� ����J'13�f;::��if��
ReVOIUtlona�lnventlon, $125.00. Write for In

��:.�tlon. pldlgger, 2218 Dudley, Lincoln,

Ne1�5�n�aY:rodg ;rr�������:. s'.iJI�i!.ors��M���
tlon guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des
Moines 3, Ia.

Free Catalog I Guaranteed new-used tractor

Tr��r�� �!r�o��.��":il��w:l,t &�I�:.s! Reliable
Tractor Parts Headquarters, 1950 catalog tree.

Pl���'i!:����,e L'���f�t'H�br:",cme Tractor Sup-

A'�f;�la�!ev:��r"Pr�Yto"J��� fr��n?MC;:� ���:
Fargo, N. D.

1I1eConnick Field Cultivator, 12 foot, excellent
condltlon, $13[;. Carlyle Grage, Hugoton, Kan.

JI�lt:�'ri�'t :.;�gret��!r!�fao��:r ta;��-J'3'��I�
fence tn 10 years. Famous Brown Fence and
Wire quallty that has served American farms
tor over 60 years. New low prices and closer

jrM>��8wE�18��t��J. bOe� irgl�ee9����! Write

2,4-D Weed Kille.. , all kinds agricultural Chern.
teals, spraying equipment. Our prices save you

��,,%cr�r��r!.��,c�¥,f,I:�ri� t��gs��d�riy ,Fi'[a�:
l\leusurlng Wbeels. One rod measuring wheel,
$10.00. % rod ;wheel, $6.50; counter $6.50.

Prepaid. Cash with order. Carmean, 419 North
Poplar, Hutchinson, Kan.

For Sale-New and used 32-volt appliances at
big discounts. Bridgeport Equipment Co .. Inc.

Bridgeport, Nebr.

• FILMS AND PRINTS

B!�lf!��I�J��S�dg�!Po!i�!!e ��m
your negatives only ac each, 6 or 8 EXposure
rolls developed and printed on deckledge paper
25c. Artcraft DeLuxe enlargements three 5.1
only 50c. Four 8xl0 enlargements from nega

��1��e3\g�deYgN�. favorite photo copied and 10

SUlIlJllERS STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.

English Type WHITE LEGHORNS

$1090ROCKS, REDS, WYANDOTTES
NEW HAMPS, AUSTRA-WHITES Por 100
Abo Sexed and Started Chickl Prtpotd
FREE' CATALOG explains 2·week replacement

guara��e6·.�.SFttfJ'B':!fI'6J'I�MW'�fNbassed.
SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY, Appleton City, Mo.

U. S. APPROVED
PULLORUM CONTROLLED CHICKS
100% live delivery guarantee AAA Grade

St. Run Pullets Cockerels
S.C. Who Legh $12.90 $23.90 $ 3.99
Who Rk•. : N.H. Red.: Bf. Orp.:
Lt. Br.h 12.90 17.90 19.90

Au.tra.Whlte: Hamp·White•.... 12.90 23.90 7.99
Aas't H'vy (no SflX Guarantee) ... 10.90
Prepaid in 1(10 lots or more.

MOLINE HATCHERY, Moline, Kansas

PULLETS u. S. A�pr�ved. Ship-
ment WIthIn 12 Days.

On each hatch we have pullet chicks that are not Bold.
We guarantee 90 % pullets, but do not guarantee any
eertatn breed as they may be Reds. Rocks, Leghorns,
Hamburgs or Crossbreeds. We mix these iertorer pullets
together and you may have them for only $12.90
per 100. All good strong chicks. Order yours todal'. Not
over 200 to a customer.

WINDSOR HATCHERY, Windsor, Mo.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl, Swans, Pheasants. Guineas, Ducks,
Geese, thirty varletles Pigeons, Bantams. John

Has�, Bettendorf, la.

•. TURKEYS
Bl'onze Turkey Egg.s. We can ship 2,000 weekly.
Yotz Farm, Shawnee, Kan.

,

• INSURANCE

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILI!
See our local agent.·

Farmers Alliance Insurance Co.,
Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.

1I1cPberson, Kansas

• EDUCATIONAl.

AUCTION SCHOOL

JIIake Up to $S�411 Week as a Trained Prac'
tlcal Nurse! Learn quickly at home. BooFkl�1free. Chicago School of Nursing. Dept, .•

Chicago. -

• LIVESTOCK ITElIIS
Make Jllore Proftt under avera lie farm conditions.
Raise Milking Shorthorns. F or average farm�

�lI��niI���r�r':,�'l�rar�a��"t':.. t��I�;, Pt�:�C�tM
breeds. Second to none In producing milk and
meat from home-grown roughage and grain fr�01Iyour farm! Free facts. Or subscribe to MllklO
Shorthorn Journal. Six months, $1.00; one .iear;��·�r°t.ho��r�"oCr.���s41��· ��. i1::lg�lci�e.��e�t.
KF-5, Chicago 9, Ill.

• DOGS
Blaek English Shepherds. Breeder 25 ydeaJ;:.Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures an
scription. H. W .. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan._
Collie Registered Pupsk5 weeks old. Both seX'"
Sam Trude, Perry, an. Phone 5721.

• AGENTS AND SALESl\IEN

MEN
d

Increase your income selUng monuments an
....

markers. Liberal advance prollt. checks paid n�nl
on orders sold for spring delivery. No Invest1\'m',or experience needed to start. Full or part'JjJlIIWinona Jllonument Co., Box 5611, Wlnona��
At Last! Something new and sensatlonalln EV��rgeg�� 'i!'i'"t1�' W���:���a'n�ela:�:.t! d'.rr°�rde\�.
easy. Scented statlonery,· charmettes, na��1�5.'����le�a';,<I,i" .o�p���:t a�sJ:;, r����1 �381 t'tocust•
Dept. 0&7-B, St. Louis 3, Mo. -----!.i.We Need IIlen �very county to be our dealnl
agricultural chemicals, weed klllers. spra�t5.equfpment. No Investment requlred,_good pr�It1,Agriculture Supplies. 43 Central, Kansas

Kan.

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
.s.

Free Book-Plies Fistula, Colon-Stomach. rfl'
sociated conditions. Latest methods. lft'Y 3.

ton & Minor Clinic, Suite C206, Kansas
Mo.

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY
• PRODUCE WANTED
We want broilers, springs. Coops loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka.
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y Recleaned Tested·
50S Alfalfa Seed,.$24.60
c�W�b; $�o���nB���ed:Ja.?O�lir:
·d'·-B;,ffalo Alfalfa, $47.40; all per�
[ruck Concordia. bags free.

r

es 'return guarantee. Samples, book
Ices other seeds on request.

,

OK IIOWi\[AN, Box GU, Concordia

lII�hcst j"allty, $2.3.85 bushel; Hardy
.\If:tlfa 27.90' Alslke Clover $23.M;

I":" $12.7 j' Early Korean Clover 55.85!·unt! nushe s, Red Clover special La
,on,ailling 25% Alfalfa $24.111 50 Ibs.
Brome �7.75, Hybrid Corn $;>.75. Trl

ealled. Many newest yarleUes, Ranger
BiJ'tlsfoot Trefoil, etc. New Colo, Chero
Resclcct Cllnton oats. New Clover mlx
rlehed with Ladlno. All other seeds low
s Guaranteed satisfactory. Free sam
d' "i,alog. Berry Seed Co., Box 484,

, lao

Jlrhrld Seed Corn only $5.00 bushel
1 paid. Results of 39 years producing
din!; seed corn. Dried and processed In
r.est seed corn plant In the world with

�W���ltsefi�t3 �::a' ����nf��e��Wa����
elly Seed Co., peorfa, m., or San Jose,

per 100 Ibs. 56.00; Sweet Clover,
. \Ifalfa, $45.00; Western, $38.00; Red
45.00: Hybrid Seed Corn, 56.50. Samples
yes Seed House, Topeka, Kansas.

.rts
Ing
reo
nil
hat
.m

:ley

WEns AND BULBS
120 giant exhibition varieties. MaLilies. Giant Dahllas. Cannas. Iris.

vtug specials. Free catalog. Foley Gar
seport, III.

TS AND NUBSEBY STOCI{
ursery Stock for Less Money. Best va-

dH;���rarr�f:erllee8AfnPl�wa��.arsta���r;,td
t sizes. Giant Blueberries. One year and
ge Haspberries, Blackberries and Boy-
Sir�::;PUi:m�';j M�w6e��y a�����rlns�
�1���:r�hfutgl.a���r��eC:i:.eb�I�:in��1iierenntats. Climbing Vines. Hedging.hllas. Iris. Catalog free. Zilke Nurser
do. Micr.
.rllll-:" F'ruit and nut trees, shade trees,'vlncs. berry plants. everblooming rose
nd flowering shrubs at money savingtate and federal Inspected. Satisfaction

��'N����:y,t't�lti',o�:��e colored cata-{
Strawberry Plants. Blakemore, Aroma,
e. S4.00 - 1,000. Tennessee Beautb,O�L���, EJ:��I����¥'en���s�t-1,OO .

TEREST TO WOMEN
Violet 25c. Sent by guaranteed mall.
, blooming-size, 6 months Old. "Pink," "\Vhite Queen, or "Wisconsin Blue: Enclose 200 stamps or coins, plus IDe

a�d3 I��gal�n�y frwo �'g'�,;':,�r�r�n.;
i'hf;: Nursery I Dept. 5201, Bloomington,

oll1,ls. Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned,zeu. with amazing new product. Justpowder wIth water ; pour into tonet.

ort�ii�Ss'b���: 1��itnaet���. P���!��
,�I\:' Dept. V-18, 955 Willard Ct., Chl-

It for pleasure or profit. Make yoursY-ta-assemble belts, gloves, purses,r �"oIHable Ideas. Largest supply In

l;'a�� i2."' Larson, Dept..FF, 820 S.

Fl.ve yards beautiful cleat; plastic ma-.wide, only 51.25 postpaid. Satlstacanteed. Steidl Inc., Dept. K-24, Boxgo. N. D.

S-I,ANSAS
: �8. 750. 3'h high school town, mallhone line, electricity signed .ror 5-room.rnt· need repairing, 'h CUltivation, bats em meadow-creek watered pasture,tlOr '111medlate sale. Free list other barerson Realty, osage City, Kan.

l' FSIl_rIll, 240 Acres. 2 mlles town, good
n: 15 an acre. T. B. Godsey, Em-

,clrm. Good grain and dairy farm, $75. ars Peterson, Osage City, Kan.

���C�ii�oultry Farm. Description on re-.

, lola, Kan. '

S-�lISCELLANEOUS
�5Yuma county, Colo. Improved stock
.. E:;�e�er��ef.o�ssfl�l!l��n:r��'i�
�8lden Anniversary Farm Catalog'O�stOuststandlng bargalnws 32 states

. I:y 6.' M��out Realty, 20 est 9th St. ,

dSI)rlng Catalog, farm bargains, manyneillU42sstrated, several states! United, -KF, BMA Bldg.. Kansas City

�ES ARI DOWN!
�nle kt;°6'6n Winona Memorials. Manu
� eata:IO�.uaranteed workmanship.
"'ent Co., Box 11611, Winona, !llInn.

fillg-Profltab'.:....'n.xpe".iv.
ry �I�iprn honey and polIlnation. Re
rat e room or time. Get our big,ndl:db cata!llg and Information onees. We' will help you. Write

�. I. ROOf CO.t. a, Oouneu Bluff,., 10"'.

Good Feed Ends Necro

Fortune Heads
Farm Group

THE Committee of Kansas Farm Or
ganizations held its annual meeting
in Topeka, January 16, 1950. The

following officers were elected for a
'2-year term:
President-E. T. Fortune, President,

Kan�s Farmers Union .

Vice-President-H. A. Praeger,
President, Kansas Farm Bureau.
Secretary-Treasurer-Ray Teagar

den, Master, Kansas State Grange.
The executive committee consists of

these officers and 2 additional mem-:
bers, .R. D. Crawford, manager of the
Farmers Union Jobbing Association,
and D. D. Townsend, 'of the Consumers
Cooperative Association. Clyde C. Coff
man for several years was the legislative representative of the Committee
of Kansas Farm Organizations. His
death a year ago left this position va
cant. Charles A. Richard was elected
as Mr. Coffman's successor.
The Committee of Farm Organizations has had a very important and

honorable place in the agricultural his
tory of the state. It was organized back
in 1925, first composed merely of the
3 farm organizations-Farmers Union,
Farm Bureau, and the Grange. Later
other groups were invited to partici
pate. Now its membership consists of
about a dozen organizations related to
agriculture.
It has been the policy of the Com

mittee of Farm Organizations to main
tain a legislative representative who
will carry the collective thinking of the
group to the legislature. In 1929, the
late Clyde Coffman was elected. He
held this position continuously exceptfor a period in which he served a term
in the Kansas State Senate.
At the annual meeting it was voted

that the executive committee holdquar
terly sessions and carryon whatever
research and study necessary upon var
ious agricultural problems presented
to. them by the committee as a whole.
The next meeting of the committee as
a whole will be in the early part of De
cember. At such a time the executive
committee will present a report cover
ing certain aspects of legislation in the
January,' 1951, session of the legisla-·ture.

Nemaha oats showed highest yieldsand highest test- weights in 38 Kansas
counties in 1949 where tests were con
ducted by Kansas State College experiment station. Cherokee ranked second
in test weights, with varying yieldaIndifferent sections of the state. Fulton,
which had outyielded Nemaha in West
ern Kansas in 1948, fell behind in 1949.
A new variety, Mo. 0-200, released

by Missouri, was included in Southeast
Kansas tests and averaged 48 bushels
compared. to 55 for Nemaha. Mindo,
developed in Minnesota, yielded onlyone-half ,bushel less than N:e�aha in
Northeast Kansas, 13. bushels 1e&!J in

I Southeast Kansas.
Neosho, included in most tests to see

whether ,Victoria blight was present,

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
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• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

PLANT' CERTIFIED' OATSKANSAS SEED
'For high yielding, heavy test weight combine oats
with a maximum resistance to blight, rust and
smut-plant Kansas CERTIFIED seed of
NEMAHA • CHEROKEE • CUNTON

Proven in field tzials conducted by Kansas State
College on Kansas farms.

for seed sources. write

MANHATTAN, KA�AS

THE KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

SEED CORN
KANSAS CERTIFIED
K2234 - K2299 (white)

K1784
K1639
K1585
u. S. 13

Finest Quality-CarefuIly Graded

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kan.

CERTIFIED CHEROKEE OATS
Htf;� :l,�f�!t�o�f� '2'o.:';'t'�n$J:�a����:I.

'Earl Stafford, Jr•.
WABASH SOYBEANS

Have a limited supply ot these new larger
�r:��s. N-Mirh:i!�'JnYcinIg'!�g�� YIl'!?J; 1.��g��going down.
JOSEI'H J" ROSER, Williamstown, Ran.

FOte�t�";bii��l!�:� �����nG�i�n��ltgn �h��Purity 99.55%. Inert 29%. Other crop seed16%. Ed Noll & Sons, Newman, Kan.
For Sale: Certified Nemaha Seed Oats. Germlna.tlon 97%. Purity 99.09%. $2.30 perbushel bulk, 52.50 sacked. A. D. Mall, Clay

.
Center. Kan. l.eonardvllle telephone.
Certified Atlas Sorgo, 800 bags, germination
Ge���" ¥l"��nW, ��J�:r mt���!�.les only.

Certified Cherokee Seed Oats. Germination96%. Purity 99.50%. Tim Gruen, Abilene,Kan. Phone ACME 403.

Certified U.S.13, K1784, K1646. Harold
Staadt S�ed Farm, Ottawa, Kan,

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Finest Quality

U.S.13 K1784 K1639
Non Certified

C92 �nd Utz: 100
L LUTZ, Highland, Kansas

There isn't any secret behind the
cause of enteritiS, commonly called
"necro," says Frank Thorp, Jr., of the
Michigan State College animal hus

'llaternlty-BecIUslon Hospital tor un- bandry department .

•n���s·49�ia�. �Wh�s�'ins�sO�lt';.� :ai�� Speaking before the Society of Ani-
mal Production, Mr. Thorp said that
necro is directly due to poor-feedingand malnutrition. Michigan research
workers found that addition of synthetic B-vitamins, thiamine, riboflavin,
pantothenic acid,' niacin and pyrodox
ine, to the diets of 80 runt pigs from
11 different farms gave complete re

covery unless the animal was so sick it
died immediately.

.

As a result, these researchers em
phasize the importance of not only lib
eral amounts of feed for both the sow
and litter, and for the pigs following
weaning, but at all times an adequate
supply of all known nutrients.
Besides corn or similar feed, natural

feeding stuffs supplying these include
succulent pasture or green leafy legume hays; some protein from an ani
mal source, such as packing house,
dairy and fish by-products, along with
high-quality vegetable proteins.

'I'EREST TO ALL GOod m�n�ement practices that in-a"!'r" Weeki, and receive a gift. It's clude. sanitation me8.f!ures to control L������������������������������������_r y�nt.reStlDg and Informative weekly, .parasttes and other diseases must, ofQr d�ta�tve ever seen, Write Capper's course, be used along with adequateansas. 8, Circulation Department K.
nutrition.

'�r Feed! Don't feed the sparrows
10 g�lckhen-feed. My homemade trap, Nema'ha Oats Ahead10

tc lbem by lbe dozens. Eaa;l: to '

ka. �a��d stamp. Sparrowman. 1715

st�% 20 recipes and sUf.geStlODS only
F. �8h�%. f'lw�at:n�POiot�e�::

Kansas Certified Nemaha Oats
Bagged and sealed $2.30 bushel. 37 and uptest weight. Write for quotations on largequantities.

LAlliBERT & DICKlmSON
Hiawatha, Kansas

Certified Cherokee Seed Oaf's
99.50% pure, $2.00 per bush.e1 in bulk, �2.25in sacks.

JOHN C. STEPHENSON
Downs, Kansas

BUFFALO ALFALFA
Offering registered blue tag seed of finest
quality. This hardy, wilt resistant variety ls
our most .profitable crop.
Raymond O'Hara, l\'lankato, Kan.

R'lrm4�1�[t�6S'ite:d c*Tz'99ce[��ft�)�{1xr;o
���:I'dds �'l'li�, UID.�ts5t.ll�ddnf sg��eJal'�I��borer reststance last season. O. J. ofsen,Horton. Kan.

Certified Ellis Sorgo, second prize ChicagoInternational, sweet stalk, $6.00 per cwt.sacked my station. Niles C. Endsley, Alton,Kan.

Certified Atlas Sorlllo, Gennlnatlon 92%�U-te:Iv;,I����ekt��� fIut,�in��';;,O�:�."wt. al-

Certlfted Achenba"h Brome Grass Seed from
grower, 50 cents pound at bing. E. O. Edwards, Talmage, Kan.

yOU (AN HAVE THIS SILO
� /,l--leJJ tA"" '37n::::n--1:-.-t--=PAY OUT OF INCOME

You can't buy a better Silo than a gen
uine Dodson "Red and White Top." NOW
for only $37.00 cash payment we will
deliver it immediately. You pay the bal
ance out of income. Enjoy your silo while
you earn profits with cheaper feed costs!
GRASS SILAG'E feeders are way out in front
in saving feed costs. Send for new illuminating
way to make more milk - more beef with
alfalfa silage. GET READY EARLY •

WRITE FOR DETAILS OF SILOS AND FARM BUILDINGS

D,ODSON MFG. CO., 'INC.
WICHITA and CONCORDIA

KANSAS

did very poorly when lodging was due
to blight. Yields of Neosho oats were
less than for Nemaha in all areas and
test weights were lower.

Stock Cattle Need Protein
Experimental results at Kansas

State College' have proved that one
pound of oilseedmeal a head daily whenfed to stock cattle adds 100 pounds of
gain during the winter; It is estimated
that this is equal to 26 million pounds
more beef in Kansas alone than would
be produced if cattle were wintered
without a protein supplement.
A Flood Profit
It's an ill 1l00d that washes nobody

any good, to use a parody of an old
saying. Flood on the Missouri river
last winter caused by an ice jaminundated many acres of bottom land
for Rice Brothers"J. J. and Frederick,

Wathena. It looked bad at the time,but you should see it now.
Here is what they got out of the

overflow: Free seeding of about 20
acres of sweet clover. Apparently the
seed came in with the water. Then a
large acreage of wasteland which theyhave been working to reclaim from
willows and underbrush produced a \

palatable grass. The grass grew to a
height of about 4% feet during the
'summer. Then in fall a regrowth came
along and was nearly 3 feet tall. They'hope it will spread over about 100
acres.

They aren't sure of the variety at
grass, but it may be canary grasswhich is well suited to land subject to
overflow. It can stand an inundation of I
several days and continue to growwhen the water leaves. Anyway, theyhave found that cattle will get fat
rwith pleasure on the new grass seeded
:there.
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Beef CATTLE

LAST CALL
A. R. Schlickau & Sons

Haven and Argonia. Kaosas
and

Olivier Bros.
Danville, Kansas

.•�..

HEREFORD
CATTLE SALE
Harper. Kansas

February 10. 1950

60 HEAD
16 Bulls of serviceable age. 22 Bred
Heifers. 22 Open Heifers. Plan to

inspect our herd sires on exhibit.
FRC Bocaldo 49th. W. H. Rupert"
ZestO. Advance C Domino 4th. H. C.
Larry Domino 50th. Unaweep Dom
ino 77th. Mischief Domino 1st.

The 10th Annual Sale of

O·K HEREFORDS
by the

OKLAHOMA.KANSAS

HEREFORD ASSN.
at

Blackwell. Oklahoma

Wednesday. Feb. 15

48 Bulls and 31 Cows
From 26 different herds in Northern
Oklahoma and Southern Kansas.

Opportunity Week on the
4 Square O-K Circuit

February 14 at Medford, Okla.

February 15 at Blackwell, Okla.

February 16 at Perry, Okla.

For catalog or hotel reservations
Write Box 280, Blackwell, Okla.

HERD BULL

For Sale
DomesUc - Lamplighter
46th bred by Mousel
Brothers of cambrldgeJ���;'saTehlg 1�l'J�t\03�f5eO.

Retaining 40 head of his heifers In our herd.

Ii young Bulls by the 46th.

OSCAR GIDEON
Emmett. Kansas

For Sale - 4 Head of

Hereford Bulls
12 to 18 months old by 11(. W. Larry DomIno
50th. Several good

.
herd bull prospects.

JAMES RIFFEL
Junction CIty - Phone 66FOli

Reg. Aberdeen·Angus Bulls
For sale. Serviceable age. From popular families.

JOE JAUERNIG
Rt.4 Burlington •.Kan.

PENNEY & JAMES

8,h Annual Production Sale of

Aberdeen-Angus
. at the Homeplace

Hamilton. Missouri
March 6-12:30 P. M.

.
50 FEMALES - 14 BULLS

.

rii't\.�r�lh:�"gr��,\ 'b��I,,���lfri'r�J �1\e�I���l�
are Homeplace Elleenmere 500th; Elleenmere
999th; Homeplace Elleenmere 72nd; Home

�ce Elleenmere 49th; Envious ot Hamilton.

an.T::��'dl.:':ht:!'.: :,ul���g�Uf,m:'::'a��:t
buns of the breed.

-For sale catalog write to
I. B. !I(eCORKLE Sales lllanalrer

sno A.I.U. Bldl[" (5.;lumbus Ill. OhIo
Audloneen: Johnston 'and SIms

Safflower-£an It

Replace Some Wheat?

"Do you suspect anYon.?"

There are a 10'1 of "ifs" about this crop;
seed produces oil for paints

SAFFLOWER may become an im

portant oilseed crop for the Great
Plains as less wheat is grown. So

says the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. But wait. Don't get too excited.
There are a lot of "ifs" concerning
the crop in Kansas. largely because it
seems best adapted to the Northern
Great Plains.
Considerable interest in saftlower as

a grain crop for Western Kansas has

sprung up since wheat again is in sur

plus. But as oneWestern Kansas farmer

put it to us, "Everyone is waiting for.
someone else to try it first. It costs

money to play with those uncertain

things."
In the early 1930s J. W. Zahnley,

Kansas State College agronomist, ex
perimented with safflower for several
years at Manhattan. One year he failed
to get seed back. The other 2 years
yield was low. And quality of the seed.
seemed poor.
It was tried experimentally at the

Colby branch experiment station last

year. But Superintendent E. H. Coles
reports the crop first was hailed out
and then taken by weeds. So. Informa-,
tion as to its possibilities in Kansas is
limited. But indications are that the
best chance for safflower is in the north
western part of the state.
It is difficult to put your finger on the

real reason why safflower doesn't seem
to do well in Kansas. But there does.

The Spring Pig Crop
Hogs are subject to many dis-,

eases and also susceptible to in
festation with different kinds of
parasites. Young pigs are most
easily injured by such parasites.
The USDA bulletin. "Diseases of
Swine." covers a large range of

subjects of interest to the hog
raiser. The information is authen
tic and the book contains many
illustrations of help to the reader.
For a copy of the bulletin, please
address Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer. Topeka, and enclose
3c for postage.

seem to be some tie-up with low alti
tude and the resulting high tempera
ture and high humidity.
But newer varieties may do better in

the state. At least they will be given
another chance. Professor Zahnley has
requested more seed to be used experi
mentally in the state. And safflower is
due to be discusseq at the meeting of

personnel from state branch experi
ment stations in Manhattan February
8 to 10.

In Other States

Most experimental work with saf
flower has been done in Nebraska. And
in the western end of that state it is

being grown with reasonable success.

It also is being grown in Colorado.

Processing plants for the seed have
been set up at Longmont, Colo., and at
Scottsbluff. Nebr.
Now. about the crop itself: Saftlower

is a coarse. erect, annual herb which

usually grows 18 to 40 inches tall.
Planted in April or early May, the seed
will begin to germinate when soil tem

perature reaches about 40 degrees:

Growth of-most varieties is slow the
flrst few weeks after emergence. After
4 or 5 weeks rapid growth is made.
Plants begin to branch when 8 to.;l.2
inches tall. Extent of branching de
pends on width of row, rate of planting
and amount of solI moisture available.
Soon after branching starts. from 1

to 5 flower buds are formed on each
main branch. Each flower bud has from
20 to 100 individual florets. each of
which may bear one seed. Seeds appear
somewhat like sunflower and are about
the size of barley seeds.
The plant begins to mature the lat

ter part of August. But unless mois
ture is deficient, complete maturity
generally occurs the latter part of Sep
tember. At this time it can be harvested
with a combine.
Varieties vary in degree of spininess

or thorniness. Some are completely
without spines. others nearly spineless.
while other varieties have many thorns.

It Is a Cash Crop
Safflower is a cash crop grown for its

seed. Most valuable product obtained
from the seed is oil. which can be used
to provide a drying oil for paint 'and
similar industrial products. Or. it may
be used as a refined oil for salad or

cooking use.
At first saftlower could not compete

with other soilseed crops. because of
low oil content in the seed. But newer
varieties are putting the crop up to the
point where it can compete--where it
is adapted to the climate. The varietal
variation in oil content is from 17 to 37
per cent. For commercial production
the seed should average at least 28 per
cent.
An important by-product from proc

easing the seed is the oilseed cake or

meal which remains after oil is re

moved. The seed itself varies from 15
to 22 per cent in protein. Percentage of
protein in meal varies from 20 to 60 per

. cent, depending for. the most part on.
the percentage of hulls removed in

processing and to some extent on the
protein content of the original seed.
Saftlower can be grown on dry land

or under irrigation. 4fter summer fal
low in the Northern GreatPlains, yields
have ranged from 500 to 1.500 pounds
of seed an acre. On non-fallow ground
yields have ranged from failures to
1,200 pounds an acre. While yields on

irrigated land have ranged from 1,000
to 4,000 pounds an acre;

How Crops Compare
In order for saftlower and wheat to

be of equal value to the acre on summer

fallow. the price of safflower should be
about twice that of wheat on a pound
age basis. Cost of producing the 2 crops
are about the' same.
It fits into crop rotations like any

other full-aeason, spring-planted crop.
Usually there is sufflcient stubble re

maining to preventwind erosion on soil
after safflower during winter months.
However, it grows late into fall. There
is some chance of nitrogen deficiency
in the soil in the early spring after
safflower.
The crop does not compete well with

weeds. Not as well as other small
grains. For that reason fields need to
be tilled immediately ahead of plant
ing. And the field can be harrowed
again after planting and before emer

gence if necessary, since it takes 8 to.
15 days for safflower to break thru the
soil.
On dry land the crop should be seeded'

in solid drilling as with wheat at rates
of 20 to 40 pounds an acre or in cultl-

.

vated rows of 8 to ·15 pounds an acre.

Solid drilling seems best on dry land.
On irrigated land it should be planted
In rows 20 to 25 inches apart at rates
of 15 to 40 pounds an acre, or in solid
drilling at rates of 40 to 60 pounds.

Greatest State _

Dear Editor: I always like to hear
and read of early Kansas settlers.
I came to Kansas with my parents

In 1873 at the age of 13 and have lived

,in Lincoln county ever since with the
exception of 18 months. We lived In a

log cabin when we first came to Kan
sas. I like Kansas and think it is the
greatest state in the Union.-George

.. W. Snapp, Barnard.

Beef CATTLE

Watch for Our Con8ignment at t

OLKAHOMA·KANSAS
HEREFORD SA

�t

Blackwell.
on

February
Two 2-year-old bulls, one by ROj
Tredway 51st and one by Brilli
Onward. the sire of the second to
selling bull and also junior cha
pion bull at the 1949 O.-K. sale
show. Two cows ready to drop cal\'
by Royal Tredway. Four 2-year
old heifers ready to calve by War.
rior Domino Jr. Three 2-yeal'-01�
heifers bred to W. V. H. R. Roy�
Star to calve next September or
October.

Cedar Hole Hereford Farm
RAY RUSK & SON, Wellington. Kuns.,

REGISTERED
HEREFORDS

Yearling heifers and bulls. sl

�lll�oyal Tredway 33rd. Priced

PHIL ADRIAN
l\loundrldge, Kansas

POLLED HEREFORD BULL
12 months old. - Domino breeding..

HARRY ARKELIl. Rt. I, IIIlllord, Kans.s

HERD BULL �rt'ii:��dD.;��g 6��r��1j
breeding. Sure breeder, coming 3 years. Call
or write. .

IRVIN B. SCHlIIIDT, Buhler, Kansas

POLLED SHORTHORNS
BULLS AND HEIFERS

I am offering a tull brother to 1948 state reo

�I�'f.e 1�l:.a�p���lft� ��t�h���O�i :'i,edUI�gr��
the Vanities.

JOHN F. REECE
LANGDON. KANSAS

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

,RED POLLS
MILK AND BEEF

1948 average of all

�\W�,��;� c�'lr:.re��rt��
361i.li4lbs. test4.17%. ���.S!iitSteers ted a't theUnl-

_
verslty of Nebraska '

In 1949 carcasses

��_
••• I �.,graded good to choIce.

Average dressing per- ,.

ce!)tage 60.63%. Red 4'.
I

.._",Kri�e�ieeJ:l��vt� 'D�',,-\
Feeders Day at Lln- ,illSS"N -

�oln.. �:�lier l'6u'yge�� VJ\jJWor Information and lIte ....ture about Ihls
great breed ot dual-purpo.e cattle wrlt••

KANSAS RED POLL BREEDERS' ASSN.
J. E. Loeppke, Sec.-Trea•• , Penalo.... lian.

Wassenberg's 'Farm
�um� ��i,es t�n�u)r�I���SM,��gsg��rl�I%:
backed by straight R.M. pedigrees. Bulls
$100 and up. Visitors are always welcome
any time.

BERNARD WASSENBERG
Marysvllle, Kan8as

• AUCTIONEERS

Auctioneer aDd
Complete

Salee Service
Write, pbone or IVlfI

Haven. Kan&88

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEE.

LIVESTOCK ,u,-n REAL ESTAT�
llIZ8 P.... A........

_

Tope'"

KENNETH VEON, Auctioneet
Llve.tock and Farm Sales-RIngO'''''

Write for Sale Dates I,r.R.F.D. No.1 Smith Cep

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneet
Purebred LIvestock. Real Estate and FarJl)
Ask those tor whom I have sold.

SCLAY CENTER. KANSA..:..-------
.RELIABLE ADVERtiSERS ONL'I

ARE ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS FARMER
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A Christmas Echo

By EVELYN HAB�RMAN

lnSRS

ON returning .frommy trip to the

Netherlands, I had forgotten to

ask about their ChrLstmas cus-
. so I wrote and asked whether
�ould help me. Following is a copy'
e letter I received from the folks

my second farm, Mr. and Mrs.
:

begin with, we celebrate the

ofChrist on the 25th of December
churches like yourselves. In the

es there are no .spectal Dutch
s even not among' the Roman

li�. Some of the Christmas cus

f this country were brought over
ermany; for example, theChrist
e and theWeinachstolle (Christ
ead) . Some customs are English
eating of goose, turkey, plum
g and decorating the house in-
th 'holly and mistletoe.

,

t people don't give presents at
mas but at the St. Nicolaas
'Cla�s or Saint Nicolaas) the
whom is celebrated on the 6th
mber, especially when there are
in the house. St. Nicolaas was
an, a saint, living a long time
o was especially open-handed
hildren.

sents for Good Chlldren

good children recetve presents
, but the naughty ones get a
given by St. Nicolaas, but by
ant called Swarte Piet (Black
's you can see on the enclosed
aken from amagazine. On this

.

you see a boy with a book
longs to St. Nicolaas himself
holy saint uses it (or telling.
ren how naughty they were
. St. Nicolaas knows every
ause the parents of the chil
him before. The history says
holy old man comes from
d is riding on horseback in
of his servant on the roofs of
s. Swarte Piet goes down thru
neys and places some little
in the wooden shoes of' the
ren, who 'put these shoes un
himney, after having filled
he night before with hay and
d for the horse of the holy
'and his' black servant. All this
d turning round- on the roofs
e, of course, during the night.
lled FatherChristmas in Eng
t the same as the Santa Claus
colaas in Holland, tho both of
represented as portly gentle-

;NS

Hello Front Evelyn
Remember the interestin, let

tel'll Evelyn Haberman wrote for
Kansas Farmer about her trip to

the Netherlands? Evelyn and her
father dropped into our office the
other day just to say hello. She is
bubbling oier with things to tell
about her ,grand trip overseas.

Said Evelyn, "I am still receiv
ing comments on the letters I wrote
that appeared in Kansas Farmer.
People certainly did follow our

experiences thm these stories."
More cams just arriving at the

Kansas Farmer office say: "Dear
Evelyn-We read all your lettel'll
appearing in Kansas Farmer in
school and liked them very much."
This particular bunch of post cams
'eame from Sinai School in Wyan
dotte county.

Since arriving home, Evelyn has
made more than 80 speeches over
the state abouthertrip.-Raymond
H. Gilkeson, Editor.

men, pleasant to behold for children,
especially by their long, silky, white
beard (also long, silky hair)."
At the close of the letter, Mr. and

Mrs. Smits sent their best wishes for
Christmas and the New Year, and I
know that their wishes are extended on
to all of you folks, too.
The picture I received of their St.

Nicolaas shows that he is not .pictured
as our Santa, but instead he is a rather
tall, slender person and he wears his
bishop's robes and carries a golden
shepherd's crook. His helper "Black
Jack" is black as his title suggests. He
is a smaller person and is dressed in
richly designed clothes, including a

cape, which I presume to be black, also.

Note: Bince reading this letter to
Evelyn, maybe you will be interested
in turning back to the story, "Banta
Was a Thin Man," which appeared on

page 7,0/your December 17, 1949, issue
0/ Kansas Farmer.-R. H. G.

• • • Right Around HODle
By DUDLEY FISHER

RG

R

IT'S FROM "OuR
FA'I-IER. I-IE
REMEMBERED

IT wAS OUR
ANNIVERSARY!
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THE ANNUAL

Round·Up HEREFORD SALE
Kansas City, Mo.

Mon. Ind Tues., Feb. 27 and 28
Sale Starts 10 A. M. Monday and continues

.. until all cattle are sold. All will sell the first

day If possible.

�_:erican Royal Building

315 HEAD
t2is Bulls- 30 Females

Range Bulls
Farm' Bulls

Herd Bulls

AMERICAN HERE,FORD ASSN.
800West 11th St. KansasCity 6, Mo.

\Vrlte for catalog

Note-"Cherry Hill Herd" lead all herds at thq
Chicago International Show. Our herd slres
Cherry Hili Hallmark and Nonpareil Hallmark 3d
-new blood and of the best.

Males 8 nd females-Some of the choicest of the
herd for sale. OVer 100 In herd otllclally vaccinated.
Farm-22 miles west and 6 mi. south of Hutch

inson, Kan.

PLAN TO ATTEND THE
o. O. HABT " ROY ARNETT

Registered Hereford
Complete DisperSion S'lle

Wed •• Feb. 15
10:00 A. M. -

MARSHALL COUNTY
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL S,PRING SALE
Monday. March 6. 1950

at

Marysville. Kansas
Sale to be held In A. L. Breedlnfi's modern
heated sale pavilion, one-half m e west of
Mar.lsville. Kan.

lSale to be held at 12:80 P. M.
55 Bulls and 21 Females

For catalol(s wrIte
ElmerJlrikeP�tI1��::.nio��an:�:�!�:; lian.

LAST CALL

208 Hereford Bulls
100 will be 2 years old by June 1st.
Others will be 2 in summer and fall.

WW be Sold at AuctIon

February 8

Dodge City, Kansas
4$ the McKInley and Winter Sale Bam.

Sale begins at 10 A. M.

Also 15 SELECT HEIFERS
The single lots will show for sale
order February 7 at 1 P. M. Don't
fail to attend the biggest Hereford
event in 1950.

For Infonnatlon and cataloll address
KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOOIATION

Gene Watson, Fairgrounds, HutchInson, Kan.

POLLED HEREFORDS
For Sale

5-year-old herd bull. Real's Bocaldo lon, an

��;��:n�f 1r;1!�ld.::'�J ���lIr:�vWel;��d ag��i
2,000 lbs.
We recently purchased Alf Beau Rollo 39t.h

to head our good cow herd and must sell this
good bull.
We have used Real's Bocatdo Ion as our

herd sIre for four seasons with fine results.
We have several yearling sons ot Real's
Bocaldo Ion for sale at the farm and many
of his daughters In our cow herd.
Also for Sale-R. C. Larry Domino 33

(horned) son of M. W. Larry Domino 86th.
son of Larry Domino 50th. This Is a real herd
bull prospect.
Farm- 3 miles north of Kingman, Kan.
We welcome your visits and InquIries.
RAYL and COOK, Kingman, Kansas

KANSAS STATE POLAND CH1NA BREEDERS' ASS'N.
SHOW AND SALE

Monday, February 27, at Marysville, Kan.
Breeding Sale Barn

SHOW AT 10 A. M. - SALE AT 1 P. M.
44 Head. Well bred and carefully selected from the following

Kansas herds:
CONSIGNORS:

WAr.TER ROTHE, Ness OIty KENNETH WANKLYN. Frankfort

»:Al.�rc�:l.J�lI.I:l::'t!'.!'s'l.a W. F. WELLER, Americus

t-�M:E�Io�H�� �:�Ch��y ���l.:'friE�,"'l!g:non OARL BU.LJlIANhHoiton8���\A�N�tH��..�:t,rvlIle «;&D�\1NMcKE'l':''bnOdell
J. V. OUNDIFF Talmage IlAr.E KONKEL. Haviland
JOE F. HEIlIIA�Ba.lleYVllle. W. F. FRERKING, Herkimer
U��I\ihB-MrTFiEr.z,ml':-lInnon :'ir.l"rtflllt.0rx�:ii Belleville
lIIRS. IIIiDA JOHNSON, Bellevllle t\. OWEN HOI.I.IDAY, Wichita
WILLIAIII HINZ, EftIngham H. E. HOr.I.IDAY, Richland

N��i�N'!:r.'nsC��'8 �gt'lN�llc}'.'i��ldBU'E¥;'t,�n'S!nle;�Ot-rllq.toN
For catalog and information write H. E. Holliday, See., Richland, Kan.,

or D. F. Blanke, Sales Manager, Bremen, Kan.



¥ .STERED HEREf.ORD

:D GILT SALE
heated barn at the farm.

14 miles north of

I
.'

COLBY. KANSAS
F�bruary 23. 1 P. M.

65 HEAD
45 _Bred Gilts, sired by Western
Riverside and Oak Dale Supreme;
19 Fall Pigs by Western Riverside
and HG Yale King.
Many of these gilts carry the service
of Quarter Back, the outstanding
top-selling boar of the Kansas Here
ford Hog Breeders fall sale.

Write for catalog to c•.

H. G. HEREFORD FARMS
Owner, Howard Grover
Auctioneer, E. T. Sherlock

KANSAS 0 lC SWINE
BREEDfRS' ASSOCIAliON
Annual Bred Gilt, Open Gilt

and Boar Sale

Wednesday. February 22
At Jack Beverly Sales Barn

on Highway 40

Salina. Kansas
85 Head of the breed's best (where.
you can get better breeding stock
for less).

Write for catalog
VERNON ZIMIIIERIIIAN, Seo.-Treas.

. Inman. Kansas

KANSAS BERKSHIRE
BREEDERS' ASSN.
Bred Gilt and Boar Sale

I·
at the

. Stock Yards Sale Bam In

� Wichita•. Kan.
Februa.ry 20
Sale at 1 P. M.

For catalog wrtte

GEORGE D. CARPENTER
Clay Center, Kansas

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG
Describing

Our Herd Reduction Sale

FEB. 20
100 head' of
Production
Tested sows
mated to Ill. Gr. Ch. Tradewind;
littermate to and a son of Master
Model. Every animal carries our

Guarantee.
.

O'BRYAN RANCH Hiattville
Kansas

_ ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIlPSHIRES

Improved for type and big'.
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Selected spring boars ready
to go, also gilts.

DALE 'SCHEEL
Emporia,

.

Kan.• Rt.. 2.
. --

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
Blf' growthy registered boars. Also bred gilts;
ex raJt"geO• KELLER, Kerryton, Kansas'

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CmNAS'

Xr,f�cefa�[e�lf���elt�:ic�e:.ndD�J'61� f��:���:
Come and see them. Earl I. oS: Everett Fieser,
Norwlcb, Kan. .

POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS
You 4·H'rs better get one
of tbese good gilts, with a

free breeding privilege.
Write or come and see

tbem. Also fall pigs.

IN TilE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

A very Interesting letter comes to this office
from PARK E. SALTER, breeder of Hampsblre
hogs and Jersey cattle at Douglass. Mr. Salter
says: "I have buUt up a very good herd of Harnp
sblre hogs and have advertised In Kansas
Farmer for many years wltb very satisfactory
results." .

HOllIER ALKIRE, of Belleville, can show you
a mighty fine herd of Poland Cblna bogs. Be
sides taking care of bls Polands he Is operating
a large farm. Most of us w!ll recall that Homer
Is secretary of the big North Central Kansas
Free Fair at Bellev!lle, one of the most rapidly
-growtng agricultural fairs In the MI<\west.

WILLlAIII BOHLEN, one of the younger
Duree hreeders, of" Downs, in Osborne county.
has always been a firm believer In adding new
blood to your already established herds. Bill has
purchased good boars from the Brock's herd, of
Iowa, and from Mash's Brothers. of Minnesota.
His most recent purchase has been a herd boar
from the John W. Simpson herd, of Edgerton,
Mo. Tbls Is a boar called Diamond Model and
Is of correct breeding and tbe rlgbt kind. Bill
says the Durocs are coming along In fine shape
and he Is enjoying a good s�ason.
C. R. ROWE, of the Poland China breeding

firm of C. R. ROWE oS: SON, located at Scranton,
bas written me that he has had a wonderful
season for Poland China private sales. Mr.'
Rowe has sold over 50 head of boars In Kansas
and adjoining states. Clarence, wbo Is always
anxious to do something to further the better
men t of good livestock and also to help our
4-H boys and girls In tbls state, has decided to
give a free breeding prlv1lege to 4-H members
who purchase open gilts at bls farm. Mr. Rowe
has just purchased a new herd boar wblch he
says Is a real one.

The name lIM NIELSON for many years was
prominent In Shortborn circles In Nortbern Kan
sas. Then bad healtb overtook Mr. Nielson, be
was !orced to curtail his farming operations,
Naturally the Sbortborn berd was more or less
neglected. He has a son, Bill, who has now grown
to manhood and bas taken cbarge of tbe farm
lrig operations at their Marshall county home.
Young Nielson's main ambition Ill. to strengthen
their Shorthorn herd and rebuild It to a point
equal or above what It was at one time. The
Nlelsons attended a number of Shorthorn sales
In the fall sale clrcut t. They selected a good bull
to place at tbe head of tbelr herd and we are
sure we w!ll be hearing more of them at tbe
shows and sales In the future.

HARRY GIVENS, Duroc breeder of Manbat
tan, beld bls annual sale January 16 at tbe farm
2 mUes west of town. Tbe weather was Ideal and
the attendance large.' Bred gilts sold as blgb as
$80 a head, Bruce Wilson, of Manbattan, paid
that figure for Overlooks Ila, a gllt carrying tbe
service of Strikeout. Sbe was bred to farrow
April 1. Eldon Springer, of Harrison, paid $65
for the top boar. Fall gUts sold as blgh as $55 a
head. Several weanling pigs were sold at from
$35 down, Mr. Givens has always made a prac
tlce of growing his gilts well and breeding tbem
for April litters. He has found tbls method very
satisfactory as many farmers are not equipped
to handle gilts that farrow early In Marcb and
would mucb rather bave tbe later bred ones.
Col. Bert Powell sold the sale.

Speaking of being In tbe Poland China busi
ness for a long time. brings to mind that "young

Sunny Brook form 3rd Annual Sale

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
BRED -SOWS and GILTS

at the fann

Friday, February 24

Richland. Kansas
17 miles southeast of Topeka

50 HEAD-45 Bred Gil's, 5 fall Boars
For catalo&; and particulars write

H. E. HOLLIDAY, Rlcbland, Kansas, or
HERBERT HOLLIDAY, Kerryton, Kansas

Livestock Advertising lates
,.. Column Incb (15 Unes) .. $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Incb ..••..••••• 8.40 per Issue
Tbe ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac-
cepted.

.

Publication dates are on tbe drst and
tblrd Saturday� of eacb month. Copy for

lI-�rJ���k"I��te.u,t;�n�eE:�:_t be received on

IIUKE WILSON, Livestock Editor
912 Kansas Avenue

HaD8l111 Farmer - Topeka, Kansas

February 18
wm· Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, February 10
H you are late with your ad, send it in
Special�Delivery:. to 912 KaD888 Ave.

, Ka�sas Farmer, Topeka, Han•.

fellow" out at Elmo, Kan. 'I'lie. year of 1950
marks the Golden Anniversary' In tbe Poland
Cblna business for I.... HARTIIIAN. I want to
take this opportunity to congratulate Mr. Hart
man at the' start of bls fiftieth year In a business
that he bas l!ved wben perhaps tblngs did hot
go as smoothly as be perhapa would bave l!ked
them to, but he nevertheless would weatber the
.storrn and now, on this, his Golden Anniversary
year, be has a herd of hogs that would make
anyone swell with prideful joy. He bas 2, yes
2, grand cnampton boars beading his herd at-this
time. He Is In bustness, as you all know, at
this time, with his son, Conrad, and tbey are
"now offering bred gtlts by Wonder Boy, tbe
Kansas State grand champion, mated to Grand
Parade, the Kansas Free Fair grand champton.

Saturday, January 14, the Clay Center Sale
PavlUon, In Clay Center, was packed to ca
pacity. Breed�rs and farmers gatbered for many
mUes around to attend the BAllI GIBRS annual
Hereford calf sale. lo'orty-one head were sold,
with a few head consigned from tbe herds of
Leonard H. Hazlett, Mancbester, and Lawrence
¥. Cbamberl!n, of Cbapman. Five bunClred and
fifty dollars was paid for top bull, Royal WHR
'Premier, a January 2, 1949, calf from tbe Haz
lett consignment. R. L. D. Ranch, of MinneapOlis,
bougbt this bull. A January 24, 1949, daughter
of Ruling Son 3rd topped the female section of

. the sale, going to James Riffel, at Junction
City, for $375. Tbe ollerlng consisted of 1949
calves In good breeding condition. Tbe auction
moved at a rapid pace. This Is an Indication tbat
the demand for Gibbs Herefords Is still very
large. The Gibbs consignment averaged $288 a
bead. Ross ScbaullB was the auctioneer.

Big Egg
Dear Editor: I have read all the let

ters telling about large eggs. Enjoy so
much reading about them. But one of
my Leghorn pullets didn't want her
neighboring sisters outdoing her so
she laid one 7 inches around and 9
inches 'long. A normal-size egg and
another hard-shelled egg inside of first
shell.
We enjoyKansas Farmer verymuch.

Keep up the good work.-Mrs. Ralph
Mercer, Argonia, Kan.

Turkey Eggs, Too
Dear Editor: I have read about dif

ferent kind of eggs and it was interest
ing, too. We had turkeys last summer
and they were only 5% to 6 months old
and started laying. Had some double
eggs but we found one with 3 good-size
yolks inside.-Mrs. R. B. Unrau, Le
high, Kan.

��Siamese" Eggs
Dear Editor: I see letters in Kansas

Farmer about 2- and 3-yolk eggs. Sun
day I got 2 eggs that were connected
together at one end by a cord. One was
a large common-slze egg, the other
was smaller. But each one was perfect
in shape, and each had just one yolk.
Both were soft shell. I have Austra
White and Red 'Leg-Hampshire pul
lets. I showed the eggs to the produce
man and he said he never saw any like
them, he called them Siamese eggs. I
have gotten several 2-yolk eggs.-Mrs.
Ray Butler, Randolph.

Prevents Pig Anemia
Have you experienced pig anemia on

your farm? It sometimes occurs when
pigs are raised in floored pens without
access to soil or vegetation. It may
be prevented, says E. E. Leasure, de
partment of veterinary medieine, Kan
sas State College, by placing several
shovels of sad or soil in the pen. Sod
or soil should be taken from clean
areas.

Need Grass-Legume See.
A nation-wide survey made by state

PMA committees has shown that farm
ers in the United States would like to
plant more grass and legume seed than
is being produced.
The survey indicates, for instance,

that farmers would like to plant 120
million pounds of red clover seed in
1950 yet only once in the last 9 years
has the domestic supply of seed been
that great. The survey covered the
planting needs on 164 different grasses
and 86 legumes.

. .

Save Bahy (;hleks
People everywhere have had out- .

standing success by·the Hendriks
Met�od of F"eeding Baby Chicks.
This is clearly and concisely 'writ
ten, so if y�>u follow instructions
you can't make a mistake. The
method has meant money to so

many people we are eager for every
poultry raiser to have a copy.
Please address Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and en-.

close 3c postage, for a copy of the
leaflet.

Kaf_l8aB Farmer lor Febr'IUJTY �,

Golden Anniversary S
February 7. ·1,50

�\:.
- .

. }'�-:"�!,.,
'50 years of breeding Durocs on

.

same farm. This is our 50th sale
50 choice Bred Gilts. A few se'
Boars.

For catalog write

Vern V. Albrecht
Smith Center, Kansas
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

Mike WUson for Kansas Fa

REGISTERED

DUROC B'RED'GILT S

Wednesday, February
at 1 o'clock P. M.

SELLING 40 HIGH QUALI
BRED GILTS

.

Mostly sired bf Ace of Harts by Neb

�e�l.al��,:�dbY o��I�tflol.;''''·b� '¥:O�ds�er. Bred to Missouri Cbamp by Co
.

Cbamp and Kansas Ace by Ace of
.These are deep bodied gUts With size
qual!ty. Also sell!ng 7 BOWS with litten

l'ni�'Ir�:�:r��e:r'reboars of above

.

A.
1I10nnd C1q, KansBs

EXCELLENT DUROC GIL
��:dh�nDJ �!Mfc�'::Cr;�",oll�;:' t
Deet's KIWI' 1st �rlze Jr. s8rlng�h"e�eea��e :�1r�gle r'lo�o�:iJ' 1�:r��11
Club Projects. Hlgb class feeders. Offer
derful serviceable' boars, fall pigs.
teredo Immuned. Guaranteed to please.
reasonable. Write, phone, come.

G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, K

DURoe BRED GI
Offering choice G!ltli sired by FOliC)' C
Toppy Success and Fleetllne. Tiley �rJ��anmEllg:'I'tt:,lob�:t''\.PJ:.mond, 194 r

':
WM. BOm..EN, Downs, linnsa,

G

Dairy CATTLE

JERSEY BULL
fOR SALE

.14 montbs old, hlrb pn:du.tlr ;e��rl�':r :�:d dl�ge��rt�!�eto a�elr.'



Farmer for February 4, 1950

e Had An Ad in Every
e of Kansas Farmer

for 42 years, J. C. Banbury,
a, has been using Kansas
er to

.

help popularize his
e.Polled Shorthorns. During
time he has sold more than
bulls-75 per cent of them,

ays, to Kansas buyers.
as Farmer livestock edi

publish the facts," he adds.
ey never overstate - and
ans know they can rely on

information in this puhli-

testimony plus the adver
ents of nearly 500 Kansas

kmen each year are Indica
of the value of such pro-
6. For information on sell
tockthroughKansas Farmer,
Mike Wilson, head of the

tock department.
•

FOR SALE
Reg. Brown .Swiss Bulls
of Serviceable Age

Good Individuals choice breeding.
pver 30 years of constructive breed

\�I\t�� Brown Swiss cattle. Visit or

D. SLUSS, EI Dorado, Kan.
nIl located 4 miles south of town.

FOR SALE
ISTERED BROWN SWISS
. HERD SIRE
Z1rnmerdale's Sir John No. 80509
h Born October 27, 1946
8':.'n produced over 2.750 Ibs. B.F. In
: B...r�!��.:':af�I'i,tl��· No. 6895S.
.. K

LLOYD REMPEL
• aosas

10 FoR SALE

rtar HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
S

• old. Due to ealve In SO day••

rtar.GUERNSEY HEIFERS
are

old. Due to ealve In SO days.
lreat�l�gdonsln bred dairy heifers and

.

'II L
uctlon back Of them.

• • Schultz & Son
IlIlIsboro, Kansas

Public Sales of Llvesto.ck

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Mar�c�'k?�neSa� J����'g��md�\�':n��; J6.B.
March 8-C. E. Reed Production Sale, Wichita,

Kan.
March 9-Heart of America Association, Kan-

�::y?�?4 rao", �id"':: It::;'''i�e'lilt��'M��cre-
March 21-U. S. Center ingus Association, Smith

Center, Kan. Leonard Patman, Secretary.

Aprikr�eder�?��::�litt�:.na�re��ei:�����.tnla�:
Aprlr�r-':..'W;d�������rfl'r���rs. Sale, Hutchin-

son, Kan.
May 9 - Sunflower Farms, Swartz Brothers,
MayE1�itIio�aMioCk Farms, Odell, Nebr. Sale

at Marysville, Kan.

Guernsey Cattle

�;;I�h If=ID":fo��a'n�:�8:�s' G�as���atr.,�·, Co-
lumbia, Mo. H. A. Herman. Secretary, uni
verslty of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Hereford Cattle

February 4-Northeast Kansas Hereford Breed-

�i'\�A��.:'!���,nlleorY��:: Kan. Elmer Becker,
Febr��t�, tI�Wa�';"g��?�ay�et1r���' Kan. Vic

February 8-Kansas Hereford Breeders Range
Bull Sale, Dodge City, Kan.

February lO-A. R. Schllckau & Sons, and Oliver

Febr����' l�'f:i8.:"�a-Kansas Hereford As
sociation, Blackwell, Okla. Marsh B. Wood-

],'eb:uu..�y sl��rf:'. w:�����· �iaArnett Dls-
11!';,"���n�a�'i.:le�e��n�u�r':'lffa��io�,o\i�� J.

February 2�K Ranch, �rookvllle, Kan.

Febr��lrl��-;-Iffe':-�1�}11 ��!�'clI,f����sr.r��g��:
Kansas City, Mo.

March 6--Marshall County Hereford Associa
tion, Marysville, Kan. Elmer E. Peterson,

Mar��cf�B'avr.���:v:t.!!.'i:m��'l3oonvllle, Mo.
April 4-North Central Missouri Association,

Chillicothe, Mo. Lora Ashlock, Secretary,
Chillicothe, Mo.

Shorthorn Cattle

Ma.rch 13-Mlssourl State Shorthorn Breeders'

tt����hail-�nA����e��i:':ltia�����,o�:w��:
Nebr.

March 22-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. Frank Leslie, Sale
Manager, Hutchinson, Kan.

March 2& - North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders Bale, Beloit, Kan. Ed Hedstrom,
Sale Manager, Mankato, Kan.

April 6--Nebraska Shorthorn and Polled Short
horn Sale, Thos. Andrews, Sale Manager,

Aprlfrr�J;l���as�:�f{ansas Shorthorn and Polled
�e�;\�)� f�::�{::" s�t�eM:�f:���rBe�:��:
Nebr.

April 12-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale
Sale, Salina, Kan.

lllllking Shortborn Cattle

Aprl�i�u.FJ�red �an�:���tBr���f.a�rr���·O'fiI':l.
Polled Shortborn Cattle

Aprlb�Kansas and Oklahoma Bale, Buffalo,
Cbester WhIte Hogs

Febr,l.'l'"�Il�is;Me, Ifr!�: Bremen, Kansas. Sale

DUJ'Oo Hogs
February 7-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center,

Kan.

�m�:f.� �J��?fi' �IA\"ialZU'���!�rb�r��· Sale,
Belleville, Kan. Dr. George Wreach, Sale
Manager, Belleville.

Berkshire Hogs

FeLruarr; 20= Kansas Berkshire Association,
. ���, l�a.f��nt���:n?' Carpenter, Secre ..

Hampshire Hogs

�m�:�� If.=t?:�y��r���h& IfJ���vm..erid��g:
Kiln.

Hereford Hogs
.

February 16--Kansas Hereford Hog Sale, Fair
Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan. Milt Haag, Sale

Febr�:�al\j[.:.Ji�ltg�'l.��ford Farms, Howard
Grover, Colby, Kan.

01 C Hogs
February 22-Kansas 0 I C Swine Breeders' As

sociation, sauna. Kan. Vernon Zimmerman,
Secretary, Inman, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
February 13�Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr.

Sale at Fairbury, Nebr.

Spotted Poland China Hogs

Febr,l.'t'lhe1-;:�':,t,!'�; l�.oldberg, Essex, Ia. Sale

Febrl':.�'J. �;;:;;�. E. Holliday, at the farm, Rlch

February 27 - Kansas SBotted Poland China

��ek�e���I�i,ia�i�c�et!�ey, Mli�'����' ���:
Hampshire Sheep

June 5-North American Hampshire Sale, Oska
loosa, la. North American Sheep Breeders,
Managers, Oskaloosa, lao

Suftolk Sheep I
June 5-North American Suftolk Sale, Oska

loosa, la. North American Sheep Breeders,
Managers, Oskaloosa, lao

Sbee_A11 Breeds

June 23-24-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

�:&:���n�1iy�tg.• Eca�lnlr��teMrl'"e,:>��e�t
Agriculture.
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansaa City tope for best
quality offered:

IIi0nth
Ago

$30.50
16.10
22.75
.20
.31
.55
2.28%
1.28
.85
1.15
32.00
16.00

Year
Ago

$23.00
20.25
23.00
.36
.41%
.55
2.26
1.34%
.81
1.31

30.00
17.00

.

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $27.00
Hogs .." ".17.35
Lambs .. : .. " 23.lI()
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.. .. . . . .21
Eggs, Standards .. . • . . .29%
Butterfat, No. 1...... .55
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.33%
Corn, No.2, Yellow .. t , 1.25%
Oats, No.2, White .. ,. .81%
Barley. No. 2......... 1.15
Alfalfa, No.1 32.00
Eralrle, No.l .......• 14.00

50' Head of Choice Registered Gilts
bred for March and April litters.

Also 15 Off-marked Bred. Gilts
A few Fall Boars

In addition to the gilts produced in our herd, we bought a number of really
outstanding gilts as a added sale attraction. We are featuring the services
of Square Molder, a grandson of True Mold. Folks who have seen this boar
are very much impressed and rate him as one of the-top boars in the breed.
Other boars whose services are represented in this offering are Approved
Fashion by Mid Fashioner in the Prairie Va Farms herd at La Harpe, Ill.
Model SpeCimen sired by All American Mischief Model in the McGuire herd
at Wisner, Nebr. The Romancer, a grandson of New Idea and Our Big
Chief. These boars have all been selected for soundness, length of body,
ruggedness and size for age.

Inspection Invited. For catalog write

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS, Randolph, Kan.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Mike Wllson for Kansas Farmer

KANSAS HEREFORD HOG BREEDERS

ANNUAL BRED GILT SALE
Saturday, february 18, 1950- Hutchinson, Kan.

Sale will start at 10 o'clock

45 Head of Bred Gilts
6 Head of Fall Boars

15 Open Fall Gilts
This entire offering is rich in the best
bloodlines of the breed and will offer an
opportunity for breeders to obtain indio
viduals that will top the 1950 shows. The
offering is well grown and in top condi
tion. Many of the bred gilts will farrow early litters. Bred gilts will carry
the bloodlines of Prize Goods and Fashion Model, two of the greatest
breeding boars the breed has ever had. Others are bred to Jack Booster and
Riverside Chief. All these gilts are carrytng the services of champion and
grand champion boars of the last year's fairs. Consignors are: Leo Schmitz,
Marysville; Arnold Allerheilgen, Hanover; Bill Harris, Jr., Bremen; Ray
Rusk & Son, Wellington; Gilbert Simpson, Alton; Charles Booz, Portis,
and Melvin Andrews, St. John.

Write for catalogs to MILT HAAG, Secretary, Holton, Kansas

BAUER BROTHERS

Poland China Sow Sale
Fairbury. Nebraska

Fairgrounds

••••
••

• •••

••

February 13. 1950·_ 1 P. M.
.

50 BRED GILTS SELL
This Is definitely the best offering we ever sold. Being llttermates to the
boars that you liked so well In our-sale last fall. 1949 Nebraska grand cham
pion sow National Bess and reserve champion sow Copyright Daisy sells
as an attraction. Offering bred for March and April Utters to Cardlnal
CavaUer-Copyrlght the herd boars we wlll feature in 1950. Write to

BAUER BROTHERS, Gladstone, Nebraska, for catalogs.

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers
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�uccess Is Taylor-Made
When the Otto Taylors settled near

Rushville, Nebr., in 1918, there wasn't a
farmhouse in sight formiles. "Thosewere
mighty lonesome days," Mrs. Taylor
says. "I used to see the C&NW trains
go by, and I never saw one that I didn't
wish I was on it going back to Fremont."
But there's something about the fertile
rolling hills of northwestern Nebraska.
Today, the Taylors wouldn't live any
where else.
Their son, Burdette, was 3 when the

Taylors moved to Rushville. Now, Burt
is married and has built a home within a

hundred yards of his parents' house. Otto
and Burt farm their own 320 acres and
rent about 500 additional acres 'to grow

wheat, corn, oats, barley, Black Anguses
and Chester.Whites. .

"I broke this land to cultivation with
a tractorway back in 1918," Otto Taylor
says, "and I've been using tractors ever

'since. I have had 5 different tractors in
32 years and they've all been lubricated
with Conoco lubricating oil.
"In 1948 I had my 1945 Farmall torn

down for overhauling. I hadn't ever had
any trouble with it, but I wanted to

change it over to high compression be
cause that sure soups up a tractor. But
when the mechanic got the tractor open,
he couldn't find a thing to do'. In fact, I
think he got kind of mad at me because
he thought I'd had somebody else work

on it, sometime. All he couid do was j
change it to hioompand put it hack
way it was."

,

"I bought a . Ford in 1940," his s

Burt, reports, "and traded it in r949
never ihad anything in that cir b
Conoco motor oil. I drained the oil ev
800 miles. Out here in this dusty.':co
try, I figured it was safer to keel> t
oil clean, so r�i�n�t 'pay any attention
any manufacturers' suggestions on dr
periods. After 9 years, I had 149,000

.

on that car, but it had just had one ov

haul. I spent only:$199.80 in repairs
.it ... 'that's an average of only· $22
a year. I use Conoco oil in my Pi
Cruiser airplane, too."

.

InThe Black on Red River
B. B. Thrash farms on the Red
River near Chillicothe, Tex.
But when it comes to operating
costs ... he's in the black.
"I own and cultivate 640

acres of Red River bottom
land," he writes. "I also .do
custom work for my friends
and neighbors.

"I have been a 100 per cent user ·of Conoco
Products ever since I motorized my farm 10 years
ago. A short time ago I had new inserts and sleeves
installed in the 10-year-old Farmall H. The me

chanic ... couldn't put in three-thousands over

size inserts! This proved I had saved hundreds of
dollars in repairs and fuel bills .•. by using Conoco-
Nth Motor Oil." .

Like fat.her-e-Hke son. And
, they 'both very much like
Conoco Products.
"For 17 years I have been a

user' of Conoco oils, greases
and fuels," says Lawrence B.
Muirbrook, West Warren,
Weber County, Utah. But his
father had been using Conoco

Products since 1900!
Mr. Muirbrook raises prize beef cattle, pota

toes, alfalfa, com, beets and tomatoes on an irri
gated farm. "I began using Conoco," he writes,
"when I first took over the farm from my father.
The reason I am still using these products is that
their oils hold up .better in farm machinery than
others used, and because I like their friendly and
efficient service."

2 cups cherries (flesh or canned) ,

1 cup sugar .

1 cupflour
1 cupsugae
1 teaspoon baking powder
� cup milk

-

'2 tab!esp,\ons butter '

Combine 2 'cups of cherries with 1 cup Sugar
and let stand while preparing the foUowing:
Sift into ,mixing bowll cup flour t cup sugar,
t teasp'oon',baking powder. Add"� cup·milk
and JWX ,Well•.Meit 2 tables�rui buttar and
add to ba�te�, ·.�our batter into baking dish
and �ur Ch"",,!!,, 9n top. Bake i� moaerate
oven ab9uj>45,'n:uPutea.l'I8rve.with cream.
Send your favorite recipes,to'Mra Annie Lee
Wheeler, GonQCO"Cateterla,',Ponca'City, Qkla· ,

homa. A, $7.50 pair "f'Wls!! Pinltinll S.lie.r.awarded for every"recipe published .Wlth_your
name. AU recipes become property of Con·
tinental Oil Company.

TraCTorGuide
To a bar attached to the
front of his row-crop trac
tor, W. Stanley Compton,
Larned, Kans., fastens chains
to act as guides when drilling
or listing. Holes in the bar
permit adjusting to any
width you desire.

_

Conoco Users Since 1900

Corn Chute
For less scooping out oi
pic.ket cyrn cribs, build a

chute through center of crib.
Drag-feeder on sheller will 'fit
into chute, and you can take
off front boards as com level
is reduced, says,LaVerne
Furman,R.1,.Clatonia, Nebr.

PRIZES FOR IDEAS!
Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck in care of this
paper-e-and get a lfenuine $8 D-15 Henry Disston Hand Saw
for every idea that sprinted!

f�RM KITCHEN
- . -

YOUR CONOCO AGE',Nfl


